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Chapter I
General abstract
Global climate change caused by increased carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases has
become one of the most urgent worldwide environmental topics of the 21 st century and alleviating
climate change has become a core research interest. Forests cover 30% of total global surface and
their role in alleviating global climate change has been highlighted because forests act as a continuous
carbon sink of 1.9-2.6 Pg C (1 Pg = 1015 g) per year.
China is one of the biggest countries worldwide with large area of forests, and China’s forests act as
an important role in alleviating climate change. Plantation forests, as one important forest type in
China, have reached an area of 61.7 million ha until 2008 due to massive plantation establishment
activities in the past several decades, which amount to 29% of the global plantation area. From 1950
to 2011, plantations in China sequestered 1.686 Pg C by net uptake into biomass and soil organic
carbon. Therefore, China’s plantations have made a considerable contribution to reduce atmospheric
carbon. However, the stand quality of plantations is relatively low due to the short rotations and a lack
of appropriate management. Mean standing volume in plantations is 49 m3 ha-1, which is much lower
than the world average of 130.7 m3 ha-1 according to 7th national forest inventory in China. This
suggests a huge potential to increase carbon sequestration in China’s plantations through forest
management and thereby alleviate future climate change.
To improve the management of China’s plantations, the objectives of this thesis, as a case study, were
to provide a methodological basis for stand management of Chinese fir plantations and to develop a
method to efficiently estimate regional biomass in Shitai County, China in context of carbon forestry.
This thesis contains five main chapters that are prepared as manuscripts. Specifically, firstly, the
aboveground biomass (AGB, including stem, branch and leaf biomass) and its dynamics were
estimated in a Chinese fir plantation (Cunninghamia lanceolata) and a Castanoposis sclerophylla
forest using the generalized algebraic difference approach (GADA) and biomass allometric models.
GADA models were developed for both Chinese fir and Castanoposis sclerophylla to predict the
diameter at any age of each individual tree. Secondly, a compatible taper function based on Fang et al.
(2000) and a stand-level merchantable volume model were developed for Chinese fir plantations to
estimate merchantable and total volume at the tree- and stand-levels. Thirdly, stand density
management diagrams (SDMDs) were proposed to optimize stand management of Chinese fir
plantations for different management purposes. Fourthly, soil organic carbon was analysed to examine
the effects of land use change from secondary forest to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations on
soil organic carbon (SOC) and nitrogen (N) stocks. Finally, regional biomass was estimated based on
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inventory data using five different methods, which is expected to contribute to optimize the selection
of methods for efficient regional biomass estimation.
This thesis was a part of the Lin4carbon project, which aimed to develop and optimize integrated
methodological approaches for the estimation of biomass and carbon stock and improve forest
management in China. Forest inventories were conducted to deliver actual estimates of volume,
biomass and carbon stock and provide information about the feasibility and costs of sampling and plot
designs. To achieve these objectives, three different inventory scales were established: (1) a land use
and forest inventory (LUI/FI) that produced information over the whole extent of the sampling frame
based on a 3×3 km systematic grid; (2) a forest management inventory (FMI) for those stands with
forest management information with a 500×500 m systematic grid, and (3) a stand inventory of
selected stands (SI) with a 100×100 m systematic grid. A nested plot design with an inner radius of 6
m and outer radius of 10 m was used. A total of 258 plots were established, 74 of which were
dominated by Chinese fir plantations.
In the SI plots, a total of 103 trees of different dominance classes of the five main species were felled
for stem analysis and biomass allometric model construction. This included 46 Chinese fir trees. The
stems were cut into sections at heights of 0.3 m, 1.3 m, 3 m and 2 m intervals thereafter up to the
treetop. Cross-sectional stem discs (about 5 cm thick) were collected at each of these heights, as well
as one disc at ground level.
In chapter III, GADA models based on stem analysis of 18 C. lanceolate and 15 C. sclerophylla trees
were developed. The application of the GADA model yielded a very good performance in terms of
diameter prediction for each individual tree. Combining the allometric models, estimated AGB
increased with stand age, increasing from 69.4 ± 7.7 (mean ± standard error) in 2010 to 102.5 ± 11.4
Mg ha-1 in 2013 for Chinese fir plantations, compared to 136.9 ± 7.0 in 2010 to 154.8 ± 8.0 Mg ha-1 in
2013 for C. sclerophylla forests. AGB increment was 10.6 ± 1.2 for 2010-2011, 11.0 ± 1.2 for 20112012 and 11.5 ± 1.3 Mg ha-1 a-1 for 2012-2013 for C. lanceolate, respectively. They were significantly
higher than those of C. sclerophylla forests with 5.8 ± 0.3, 5.9 ± 0.3 and 6.3 ± 0.4 Mg ha-1 a-1. Stems
contributed 76% to total AGB and AGB increment, highlighting the importance of stems in ecosystem
biomass stocks. By combining biomass allometric models, stand-level AGB dynamics were
successfully estimated, which can contribute to our understanding of net primary production and
carbon sequestration dynamics in these forest ecosystems.
Based on a statistical sample of n = 46 non-forked Chinese fir trees, a compatible taper function
proposed by Fang et al. (2000) and a stand-level merchantable volume model were developed for
Chinese fir plantations in chapter IV. A second-order continuous autoregressive error structure
corrected the inherent serial autocorrelation of different observations in a given tree. The taper
function and volume equations were fitted simultaneously after autocorrelation correction. The model
2
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developed by Fang et al. (2000) fitted the data well and had a very good performance in terms of
diameter and individual tree volume prediction. The stand-level merchantable volume equation based
on the ratio approach was developed using basal area, dominant height, quadratic mean diameter and
top diameter (ranging from 0 to 30 cm) as independent variables. The high correlation between
measured and predicted total and merchantable stand volume from this model highlighted the
efficiency of stand-level merchantable model in stand-level merchantable volume and total stand
volume estimation. Lastly, a total stand-level volume table using stand basal area and dominant height
was proposed for local forest managers to simplify the stand volume estimation.
To provide a simple tool that guide the stand management for different management purposes,
SDMDs for stand volume, stem biomass and total AGB were developed for Chinese fir plantations in
chapter V. The number of the trees per ha was set on the y-axis and dominant height was set on the xaxis, while stand volume, stem biomass or AGB was presented on the isolines. To develop the SDMD,
a system of four equations was fitted simultaneously using the data collected from 74 inventory plots.
The relative spacing index was used to characterize the growing stock. Two practical examples with
the same management target were also proposed to explain the use of SDMD for stand management
optimization. The proposed SDMDs can be an easy tool for local forest managers to estimate the
stand volume, stem biomass and AGB, and could be a reference to determine optimum thinning
schedules. It is an effective planning tool based on relatively low input with reliable data.
Conversion of secondary forests to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations represents an important
land use change in subtropical China. The effects of this conversion on soil organic carbon (SOC) and
nitrogen (N) stocks have been examined in chapter VI. Soil samples were collected from six plots in
the Castanopsis sclerophylla forest, five plots in the Chinese fir and three plots in the Moso bamboo
plantations. Three profiles starting from the north direction, lying at 0°, 120°and 240°, and 3 m from
the plot center, were sampled in each plot. Soil samples were collected down to 50 cm in four layers:
0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 cm and 30-50 cm. Mineral soil was air-dried at room temperature and
sieved through 2-mm and 0.15-mm sieves for total SOC and N concentration analysis. Over 0-50 cm,
SOC and N stocks in the secondary forests were significantly higher than those of Chinese fir and
Moso bamboo plantations with values of 203.68, 127.34 and 118.25 Mg ha-1 for SOC stock and 9.24,
5.10 and 6.35 Mg ha-1 for N stock. The results indicated that converting the secondary forests to
Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations significantly decreased the SOC and N stocks at a depth of
0-50 cm. These reductions were associated with prescribed burning, site preparation, belowground
metabolism and stand age. Therefore, it is expected that increasing the rotation age (and improving
establishment techniques) could not only increase the AGB accumulation, but also increase SOC
stock in the Chinese fir plantations.
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Regarding the regional biomass estimation, the forests of the whole study area were divided into
Chinese fir plantations (CF), hardwood broadleaved forests (HB), softwood–broadleaved forests (SB)
and mason pine (MP) forests according to the criteria of the local forest management inventory in
chapter VII. The five methods that were selected, included a continuous biomass expansion factor
(CBEF) approach, a mean biomass density (MB) approach, a mean biomass expansion factor (MBEF)
approach, national continuous biomass expansion factors (NCBEF) proposed by Fang et al. (2002)
and the standard IPCC approach. Because it is impossible to get the true value of the regional biomass,
it is assumed, as suggested by many studies (Fang et al. 1998; Guo et al. 2010), that CBEF derived
biomass is most realistic since CBEF reflected the changes of BEFs with stand age, stand density and
site quality. Based on this assumption, generally, the MBEF approach overestimated forest biomass
by 9%-16% while the IPCC approach underestimated forest biomass by 35%-27% for different forest
types compared to CBEF derived biomass. The MB approach provided the most similar biomass
estimate for all forest types and could be an alternative approach when the CBEF equation and
biomass expansion factor (BEF) are lacking in the study area. BEF equations were proposed for each
forest type with mean BEFs of 0.84 Mg m-3 for CF and MP, 1.18 Mg m-3 and 1.28 Mg m-3 for HB and
SB, respectively. The total biomass derived from MBEF was highest at 1.44 × 107 Mg, followed by
1.32 × 107 Mg from CBEF, 1.31 × 107 Mg from NCBEF, 1.25 × 107 Mg from MB and 1.16 × 107 Mg
from IPCC. Our results facilitate method selection for regional forest biomass estimation and provide
statistical evidence for local government planning to enter the potential carbon market.
Above all, in this thesis different technical topics have been addressed in content of carbon forestry,
which were AGB dynamics estimation using GADA models, development of taper function and
stand-level merchantable volume, development of stand density management diagram, soil carbon
changes after the land use change from secondary forests to Chinese fir plantations and regional
biomass estimation. Based on these results, we proposed that improving stand management and
increasing rotation age have great potentials in terms of aboveground, belowground and soil carbon
sequestration in plantations. This highlights the importance of improving ecosystem carbon stock by
stand management and increasing rotation age in content of carbon forestry in alleviating future
climate change.
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2.1 Introduction
2.1.1 Climate change
Global climate change, caused by the rising level of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases
(Bonan, 2008), has become one of the most urgent worldwide environmental topics of the 21st
century and has become a core research interest (Guo et al., 2010; Seo et al., 2013). It is well accepted
that the main reason for climate change is the rising atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Houghton, 2007;
IPCC, 2007; Scott et al., 2015). Before the industrial revolution, CO2 remained at about 280 ppm
(parts per million) for tens of thousands of years; after the mid-19th century, atmospheric CO2
concentrations increased exponentially due to rapid industrialization and the increasing burning of
fossil fuels, and reached 390.5 ppm in 2011 (Stocker et al., 2014). The annual CO2 concentration is
still increasing at a speed of 2.0 ppm per year between 2002-2011, which equals 4.0 Pg C (1 Pg
C=1015 g C), and it is predicted to reach between 430 and 530 ppm in 2100 (Stocker et al., 2014). As a
result, the global mean surface temperature has increased by 0.85°C over the period 1880 to 2012
(Allen et al., 2014). In the 21st century, it is predicted that the global average temperature will rise by
2.5-7.8°C (range based on median climate response: 3.7-4.8°C, Allen et al., 2014). These changes in
climate can cause serious environmental problems, such as precipitation shifts at various places on
earth, an increasing frequency of drought and flooding and changing terrestrial structures and
functions. Therefore, measures to alleviate and mitigate climate change have attracted great attentions
for both government and scientists in the 21st century.
One characteristic of the climate change challenge is its long-term effects, since the effects of CO2
emissions are cumulative in the atmosphere, thus long-term planning is required to control
atmospheric CO2 concentrations to avoid deleterious consequences. Fortunately, many policy-makers
and scientists have realized the importance of long-term policy targets of reducing carbon emissions
and atmospheric CO2 concentrations. For example, some nations, especially in Europe, have already
begun considering substantial long-term CO2 reduction for their policy goals. The European
Commission has set a baseline that “by 2050 global emissions must be reduced by up to 50%
compared to 1990, implying reductions in developed countries of 60%-80% by 2050” (EC European
Commission, 2007). To achieve this target, the EU will reduce their greenhouse gas emissions by 20%
by 2020 until a comprehensive international agreement is obtained (EC European Commission, 2007).
The British government has also confirmed that the country seeks a 60% reduction of CO 2 emissions
by 2050 (EC European Commission, 2007). It is worth mentioning that some developing countries
have set up voluntary domestic targets for carbon emission reduction independent of the Kyoto
5
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requirements. For example, in the “Eleventh Five Year Plan” (for the years 2006-2010), China
committed to reduce energy intensity [the amount of energy use per unit of gross domestic product
(GDP)] by 20%. Thereafter, by the year of 2020, the Chinese government has promised to further
reduce energy intensity by an additional 40%-45% per unit of GDP (Planning Division of National
Reform and Development Commission, 2006). Globally, IPCC adapts the following sectors - water,
agriculture, infrastructure/settlement, human health, tourism, transport and energy, to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions (IPCC, 2007). Forest is one of the most important sectors that enables a
reduction in CO2 from the atmosphere by fixing atmospheric CO2 into forest biomass through
photosynthesis. Therefore, there is a great interest for both policy-makers and scientists to establish
new plantations, reduce forest degradation and improve forest management that increase the carbon
sequestration from the atmosphere.
2.1.2 Forest sector in climate change
The FAO defined “biomass” as dry organic materials both aboveground and belowground, and both
living and dead, e.g., trees, crops, grasses, tree litter, roots (FAO, 2010). Forest biomass is an
important ecological variable that is measured in many forest inventories because about 50% dry
biomass is carbon (IPCC, 2007). Therefore, forest biomass has become one of the core interests in
climate change research (Guo et al., 2010; Seo et al., 2013). Generally, carbon stocks are converted
from biomass by multiplying by carbon content. Changes in the amount of forest biomass already
affect the global atmosphere by having the potential either to become a larger carbon sink or to
become an even larger source in the future (Baneh et al., 2013). For example, deforestation and forest
degradation are considered to be major sources of CO2 emissions through combustion of forest
biomass, decomposition of remaining plant materials and soil carbon (Van der Werf et al., 2009),
which could not only lead to direct carbon emissions, but also destroy future forest carbon sinks. The
amount of carbon emission from deforestation and degradation is estimated to be 12%-20% of global
anthropogenic CO2 emissions (Van der Werf et al., 2009).
Although forests cover 30% of the global land surface, amounting to 4.2 × 109 ha (Bonan, 2008), they
contain over 80% of terrestrial vegetation carbon in forest biomass (Dixon et al., 1994; Fang et al.,
2014), which are two times the amount of carbon in the atmosphere (Canadell and Raupach, 2008).
The annual carbon flux between forests and the atmosphere via photosynthesis and ecosystem
respiration amounts to 50%-90% of the total carbon fluxes of terrestrial ecosystems (Fang et al., 2014;
Malhi et al., 2002). From 1990 to 2007, forests contributed a consistent carbon sink of 1.9-2.6 Pg C
per year, accounting for 33% of carbon emissions from fossil fuel and land use changes (Houghton,
2007; IPCC, 2007; Pan et al., 2011). Therefore, forests play an important role in climate change
mitigation. There are four major strategies to mitigate and alleviate climate change in the forests by:
(1) increasing forest area through afforestation and reforestation; (2) increasing carbon density at both
the stand- and landscape-scales; (3) expanding the use of forest products to reduce and replace fossil
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fuel CO2 emissions, and (4) reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (Canadell
and Raupach, 2008).
It is generally recognized that natural forests store more biomass than forest plantations per ha (Pan et
al., 2004). However, under human activities, natural forests have been reduced from 46% of the
earth’s terrestrial ecosystems in preindustrial times to 28% (Winjum and Schroeder, 1997). In the last
several decades, forest cover suffers significant transitions due to the increase of disturbances, food,
fiber demand and increasing population [Fig. 1 (Angelsen, 2007) modified by Kanninen (2007)].
Globally, an estimated forest area of 13 million ha per year were deforested between 2000 and 2010,
which results in a 5.2 million ha net forest loss after compensating for afforestation and natural
expansion. Most deforestation occurs in tropical countries while most developed countries with
temperate and boreal forest ecosystems are experiencing an increase in forest area (FAO, 2011).
However, from 2000 to 2005, there was an annual net gain of 1 million ha in forest area in Asia, to
which China, India and Viet Nam were major contributors. Asia is the first continent to display a
transition from net deforestation to net reforestation since systematic collation of data of global forest
resources began in the 20th century (Mather 2007).

Fig. 1 Forest transition drivers over the time (Angelsen, 2007), modified by Kaninnen (2007).
2.1.3 Carbon market and carbon forestry
A carbon market, which is considered by many economists as the most cost-effective route to achieve
emission reductions, is the main economic instrument chosen to address the negative excessive
greenhouse gas emissions (Delbosc and de Perthuis, 2009; Wang, 2012). A carbon market for
ecosystem services has emerged in recent years due to national incentive schemes or international
project-driven initiatives. As an important carbon sink, carbon forestry has received great attention
due to its special role in mitigating future climate change, increasing forest conservation and local
development (Wang, 2012). As a result, a steady increase in the number of projects on carbon forestry
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in developing countries have been conducted under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) or under voluntary markets. It is timely to provide empirical evidence
from ongoing carbon forestry activities in order to examine their potential to achieve environmental
and development outcomes. Emission trading schemes (ETSs) are already in operation in many
countries around the world, such as within the European Union, California, and will start in Australia
in 2015, Québec, in the Republic of Korea, and several other regions. In 2012, the global carbon
market accounted to 10.3 billion Mg CO2 (1 Mg = 106 g), equalling US$176 billion (Kossoy and
Guigon, 2012). Most of the trading comes from EU allowances, reaching 7.9 billion Mg CO2 and
amount to US$148 billion (Kossoy and Guigon, 2012).
Currently, China is the largest carbon emitter worldwide, amounting to about 2.7 Pg C in 2012 (Le
Quéréet al., 2014). The development of carbon markets in China has received great attention from the
international community, which is keen to follow the development of a cap-and-trade system in a
country not bound by any absolute reduction commitments, and to see what role it will play in
China’s transition to a low-carbon economy (Liu et al., 2013b; Wang, 2012). Since 2005, China has
been involved in the carbon market as an exporter of certified emission reductions (CERs) under
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), under which developed countries provide financial support
to projects that cut or reduce greenhouse gas emissions in developing countries and acquire CERs to
offset their own emissions and meet their net reduction targets (Lo and Howes, 2014). China is the
largest supplier of CERs, currently holding 50% of the projects registered under the CDM and
producing 61% of the expected CERs from registered projects (Lo and Howes, 2014). The Chinese
government has placed a carbon emission trading scheme (ETS) on the national agenda. By 2011,
seven pilot sites across China were established, which are in Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, Chongqing,
Shenzhen, Guangdong and Hubei (Lo, 2013; Wang, 2012). These areas amount to 27.4% of its
national GDP and 18.4% of the total population in China. These pilot schemes started in 2013 with
the short-term goal to establish trans-provincial and trans-regional ETSs in transition to a national
scheme by 2015 (Lo, 2013). Potentially, these pilots can be linked to the international ETSs in other
regions, e.g. Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, and Japan (Tokyo), eventually creating an AsiaPacific network of carbon trading and making a major progressive move towards an internationally
linked carbon market.
Chongqing has clearly announced local offset by carbon forestry under its cap-and-trade system.
Carbon forestry has also been highlighted recently in the governments’ mandatory agenda. For
example, forest coverage is due to increase from 20.36% in 2006-2010 to 23% in 2016-2020, and
forest stock volume increase from 13.7 billion m3 in 2006-2010 to 15 billion m3 in 2016-2020 (Wang,
2012). To achieve these goals, many indicators are set for 2015 in terms of land acreage dedicated to
forestry and increase of restored desertification, wetland, and natural forestry conservation area.
Subsequently, Chinese president Jintao Hu declares that the Chinese government is committed to
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increase its total forest area by 40 million hectares and its forest stock by 1.3 billion m3 from 2006 to
2020 (Gao et al., 2014). Some voluntary emission reduction initiatives in China were also launched in
2009 to foster mitigation activities in the forestry sector. The Panda Standard (PS), China’s first thirdparty standard for domestic offset projects, was undertaken by the China Beijing Environment
Exchange (CBEEX) and BlueNext at the end of 2009, aiming to establish itself as a widely accepted
initiative in mitigation efforts of climate change. As the first transaction, 16 800 PS credits-to-be
issued from the Bamboo Forestation Project in Yunnan province were acquired by state-owned
Franshion Property Company at ¥ 60 per Mg CO2 in March 2011 (Wang, 2012). In addition, the
China Green Carbon Foundation under the State Forestry Administration (SFA) encourages
enterprises, social organizations and individuals to voluntarily take part in the tree plantation and
forest protection. Therefore, it is supposed that a carbon market in China has the great potential to use
carbon forestry not only for ecological benefits to mitigate climate change, but also economic benefits
to forest managers and owners, further improving their initiatives of forest management.
2.1.4 Forest plantations in the context of climate change
Plantations act as not only an important role in providing timber production, energy resources, soil
and water conservation and restoration of degraded land, but also an important role in carbon
sequestration from the atmosphere and mitigating future climate change (Kelty, 2006; Winjum and
Schroeder, 1997). Establishing plantations is also recognized as the most effective, hopeful and
ecologically friendly practice to increase carbon sequestration in terrestrial ecosystems (Huang et al.,
2012). Globally, plantations cover an area of 2.64×109 ha until 2010, amounting to 6.6 % of total
forest area (FAO, 2010). Since 1990, the plantation area has increased steadily. For example,
plantation area increased more than 3.6×107 ha annually from 1990-2000, with an increase of 5.6 ×107
ha per year from 2000-2005 and 4.2 ×107 ha per year from 2005-2010 (FAO, 2010). Although there
was a significant increase in plantation area in most the countries, some countries suffered from a loss.
The greatest loss in plantation area was found in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea with an
annual loss of 17 000 ha per year in the last 20 years (FAO, 2010).
Regional and national scale carbon sequestration and its dynamics in plantations have been observed
already. For example, plantations in the USA caused an average carbon sequestration of 17 Tg C per
year (1 Tg = 1012 g), including 6 Tg C in the soil and 11 Tg C per year in forest biomass between
1990 and 2004 (Woodbury et al., 2007). Similarly, carbon sequestration after conversion from
marginal croplands to plantations is estimated to be 508-540 Tg C over 20 years and 1018-1080 Tg C
over 50 years in Midwestern USA. This could offset 6-8% of carbon emissions in the region (Niu and
Duiker, 2006). Globally, carbon sequestration through afforestation and reforestation is estimated to
amount to 69-90 Pg between 1995 and 2050 according to the Land use, Land-use change and Forestry
report in 2000 (Watson et al., 2000), which could offset 11% to 17% of global carbon emission if an
annual figure of 9.5 Pg C is used (Ciais et al., 2014). Generally, establishing plantations could not
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only increase carbon sequestration in biomass, but also increase SOC stock (Huang et al., 2012;
Woodbury et al., 2007). On the other hand, changes in SOC stock remain controversial, and are
affected by stand production, soil condition, land use history, forest type and forest management (Paul
et al., 2002; Zinn et al., 2002). Most studies indicate SOC stock suffers from initial loss, followed by
an increase with the increase of stand age (Cook et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2015; Paul et al., 2002;
Turner and Lambert, 2000).
However, forest plantations are irregularly distributed worldwide such that the greatest plantation area
was reported in East Asia, Europe and North America, accounting for 75% of global plantations. In
East Asia, plantations make up 35% of total forest area, and 86% of them are found in China. In South
and Southeast Asia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Viet Nam established 90% of the
plantations. In Northern Africa, 75% of the plantation area is found in Sudan (FAO, 2010). Similarly,
globally, among the plantation genera, broadleaved plantations, mainly Eucalyptus, make up 40% of
total plantation area, followed by Pinus (20%) and other conifer genera (Carle et al., 2002). Most of
the plantations are established as monocultures due to e.g. simple stand management, resource
allocation to the most desirable species, easy harvest operation (Kelty, 2006). However, the
importance of establishing mixed plantation has been highlighted in increasing light use efficiency
(Nunes et al., 2013), increasing stand production, reducing damage risk and restoring degraded lands
(Kelty, 2006).
2.1.5 Forest plantations in China
Total forest cover and forest area in China decreased in the 1950s because of large scale forest harvest
for mining, and then tended to increase after the 1970s due to massive plantation establishment efforts
(Huang et al., 2012). A total area of 130.09 million ha of plantations with an annual average of 2.17
million ha was created between 1950 and 2009. Plantation area cover increased from 0.53% in 1950
to 10.44% in 2008 (Huang et al., 2012). As a result, currently China has the largest plantation areas
worldwide with an area of 61.7 million ha in 2008 according to the 7th national forest inventory,
amounting to 29% of global plantation areas (FAO, 2010; Jia et al., 2009).
Previous studies have already attempted to estimate the carbon sequestration in China’s plantations at
regional and national scales for different periods. For example, estimated carbon sequestration by Liu
et al. (2008) in newly established plantations under Natural Forest Conservation Program was 21.3 Tg
C from 1998 to 2004. Between 1999 and 2003, carbon sequestration in China’s plantations amounts to
0.77 Pg C, which is 7% of that of global plantations (Xu and Li, 2010). Meanwhile, the annual carbon
accumulation rate is 0.0217 Pg C per year, amounting to 12% of global carbon stock accumulation in
plantations (Xu and Li, 2010). Similar report finds that plantations sequestrate 0.45 Pg C in forest
biomass between the mid- 1970s and 1998 (Fang et al., 2001). Nationally, from 1950 until 2009,
China’s plantations sequestrated 1.686 Pg C by net uptake into biomass and emissions from soil
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(Huang et al., 2012). Furthermore, it is also predicted that carbon sequestration in China’s plantations
will amount to 3.169 Pg C by 2050, including 21.4% in forest biomass and 78.6% in soil (Huang et al.,
2012). These results suggest that China’s plantations have made a considerable contribution to
mitigate global climate change (Fang et al., 2001).
Plantations in China are typically established on sites that have rapid growth, easy access to
processing facilities and growing markets, and only a few species with good economic benefits are
planted (Wei and Blanco, 2014). By species, the largest plantation area is the Chinese fir
(Cunninghamia lanceolata) plantations, with an area of 8.54 million ha and accounting to 21.25% of
the total plantation area in China, followed by Populus (7.57 million ha and 18.93% of total plantation
area), Pinus massoniana (3.36 million ha and 8.4% of total plantation area), Larix gmelinii (2.86
million ha and 7.14% of total plantation area), and Eucalyptus (2.54 million ha and 6.35% of total
plantation area) (Jia et al., 2009). However, most of the plantations are monospecific stands in which
the biomass and volume remain at a relatively low level due to relatively poor management. As a
result, the mean stand volume in China’s plantations is 49 m3 ha-1 with annual increments of 5.13 m3
ha-1 year-1 (Jia et al., 2009), which is far lower than the world average (130.7 m3 ha-1) (FAO, 2010).
This indicates that there is a great potential to increase plantation biomass in China by means of forest
management.
Stand management is recognized as an important practice to increase the carbon density of existing
plantations (Gao et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2013a). An effective management not only prevents a
reduction in net carbon sequestration, but also enhances carbon sequestration (Pan et al., 2011).
Traditionally, forest management in plantations is mainly associated with the application of short
rotations, monocultures, clear-cut and a high-level of removal of biomass or volume driven by
economic benefits. The plantation sites are commonly abandoned after one or two rotation periods to
allow natural regeneration to mixed forests (Wei et al., 2012). However, since the 1950s, with the
expansion of the plantation area, repeated establishment of plantations by coppicing or new seedlings
on the same sites has become normal with a short rotation of 25 years (Wei et al., 2012; Wu, 1984).
Due to poor management practices, continuous cultivation of plantations on the same sites or
monocultures has resulted in many well-known ecological problems: a decline in production and soil
fertility (Bi et al., 2007), biodiversity loss (Wenhua, 2004), increased susceptibility to insects and
diseases (Ye et al., 2010), decreased stand stability (Zhou et al., 2011). Wei and Blanco (2014)
propose that mixed and sustainably managed plantations could increase carbon sequestration by 67.5%
compared to traditional monospecific Chinese fir plantations. If all monospecific plantations were
transferred to mixed plantations within the next 10 years, an additional 260. 22 Tg C was predicted to
be obtained by 2050. Assuming similar sustainable forest management conducted in temperate and
boreal plantations, a total of 1.483 Pg C more could be sequestrated, equalling an annual carbon
sequestration rate of 40.08 Tg C year-1 and offsetting 1.9% of China’s carbon emission in 2010 (Wei
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and Blanco, 2014). More importantly, the carbon increase can be maintained in the long-run though
the maintenance of soil carbon and timber production with a longer life span after the conversion of
monocultures to mixed sustainable plantations. Therefore, sustainable forest management plays an
important role in mitigating climate change if the management practices are designed and
implemented properly.
If China’s plantation area continuously increases with a large area of newly established plantations,
urgent improvements in forest management to enhance stand quality by sustainable forest
management are required. Although the Chinese government commits to increase new plantations by
40 million ha between 2006 and 2020 (Gao et al., 2014), it may not have the intended impact on
carbon sequestration unless an appropriate forest management is implemented (Liu and Yin, 2012).
Applying sustainable forest management practices can make a significant difference. Forest
management, such as selective harvesting, returning residues to land, reducing human disturbance on
soils, choosing nitrogen-fixing tree species, fertilizer application, planting of mixed forests, and fire
prevention, have already been implemented in some case studies. However, there is still a long way to
go in China because of lacking management knowledge and technical training, especially in remote
areas where is difficult to reach.
2.1.6 Approaches of biomass and volume estimation
Biomass and volume are the most important management targets for forest managers and forest
owners, but a direct measurement is not possible that appropriate approach need to be applied.
Generally, individual tree biomass or volume is estimated by allometric models that are developed
using easily measured variables, such as diameter at breast height (dbh, 1.3 m) and total tree height,
and scaled to stand-level volume (Aboal et al., 2005; Albert et al., 2014; Cai et al., 2013; Cutini et al.,
2013). The allometric models are commonly built based on felled trees (Cutini et al., 2013). When
scaling to stand-level biomass or volume, site- and species-specific models are always preferable
because these models produce a more suitable fit for a specific species and site where they are
developed (Cutini et al., 2013). Although the allometric models have been widely used, they cannot
predict the volume of individual sections within a stem or the merchantable volume up to any
merchantable height or diameter. Instead, taper functions have been well developed to solve such
problems. Taper functions do not only describe stem shapes (Kozak, 1988), but also provide an
estimation of: (1) diameter at any height of the stem; (2) total tree volume; (3) merchantable volume
and merchantable height at any top diameter and (4) individual volumes for logs between any two
heights (Barrio Anta et al., 2007; Kozak, 2004).
A large number of allometric models have been developed to meet various applications in forest types
and site conditions. In some studies, allometric models employ dbh as the only variable (Nunes et al.,
2013; Paul et al., 2013) because dbh could explain a majority of variations (Albert et al., 2014; Chen
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et al., 2013). In order to improve the precision, tree height is incorporated into the allometric models
and the model selection is based on determination coefficients (R2) and root-mean-square error
(Albert et al., 2014). For example, dbh could explain 91.2% and 90.6% of the variability in crown and
stem biomass in Eucalyptus nitens, but dbh and tree height could explain 93.8% and 92.4% of the
variability (González-García et al., 2013). However, it has been recognized that the incorporation of
tree height not only increases the accuracy of the allometric models, but also increases in the cost
because the tree height should be measured as well. Therefore a balance between the two should be
obtained (Wang, 2006).
Besides allometric models, applying biomass expansion factors (BEFs) is another important method
to estimate tree- and stand-level biomass. The BEF is defined as the ratio of individual tree or stand
biomass and volume (Fang et al., 1998; González-Garcí
a et al., 2013). Stand-level BEFs of main
forest types in China have been proposed by Fang et al. (2001) and Guo et al. (2010). With these
BEFs, Zhang et al. (2012) predict that fast-growing Eucalyptus and Acacia plantations in Pearl River
Delta sequestrated 1.33-3.92 Tg C over the period of 1989–2003. Similarly, Fang et al (2001) estimate
national forest biomass carbon in China increasing from 4.38 Pg C in 1970s to 4.75 Pg C in 1998
using BEF approach.
With the development of remote sensing technology, large-area biomass estimation using remote
sensing has increasingly attracted scientific interests (Lu, 2006; Zolkos et al., 2013). It has many
advantages in biomass estimation compared with traditional field measurements, such as lower labour
intensity and lower cost. The remote sensed data can also provide repetitively of data collection, a
summary view, a digital format that allows fast processing of large quantities of data, and the high
correlations between spectral bands and vegetation parameters make it the primary source for large
area biomass estimation, especially in areas that are difficult to access (Lu, 2006). For example,
measured temporal and spatial analysis of forest biomass ranged from 2.83-5.37×108 Mg from 1970s
to 2000s in the Changbai Mountains, China (Mao et al., 2011). Similarly, measured biomass carbon in
boreal and temperate forest in the northern hemisphere is as large of 61×109 Mg C in late 1990s
(Dong et al., 2003). However, remote sensing based-biomass estimation is a complex process affected
by many factors, such as atmospheric conditions, mixed pixels, data saturation, insufficient training
data, and selected algorithms. Therefore, accurate atmospheric calibration, geometric correction,
selection of a suitable vegetation index and image texture, using high resolution images and
increasing training data could improve remote sensing-based biomass estimation performance (Lu,
2006).
Comparing aboveground biomass, belowground biomass has been less intensively studied and is a
major source of uncertainties in biomass estimation, and has become a research focus in recent
decades (Mokany et al., 2006; Vogt et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2008). Excavation, sequential root
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coring and ingrowth cores are the common direct methods to measure root biomass (Vogt et al., 1998).
For example, by coring soil, measured fine root biomass ranged from 1.8 Mg ha-1 to 4.3 Mg ha-1 in
Scots pine forests differing in ages (Vanninen and Mäkelä, 1999). However, due to time consuming,
labour intensive and resultant financial costs, using root/shoot ratio to estimate root biomass has
become a core method (Mokany et al., 2006). The ratio varies significantly in different forest types,
varying from 0.20 to 3.95 as proposed by IPCC (IPCC, 2003). Based on a review of root/shoot ratios,
the mean ratio was 0.23 in China’s forest ecosystems (Wang et al., 2014), which is comparable to the
global average ratio of 0.26 and the tendency for values to fall between 0.2 and 0.3 (Cairns et al.,
1997).
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2.2 Background of projects
This study is mainly supported by Lin4carbon project (033L049) funded by Federal Ministry of
Education and Research (BMBF), Sino-German Cooperation on Innovative Technologies and Service
Capacities of Multifunctional Forest Management (CAFYBB2012013) funded Chinese Academy of
Forestry, and the “948 project” of State Forest Administration (2013-4-70) supported by International
Centre for Bamboo and Rattan (ICBR). They are conducted in a highly-forested area-Shitai County,
in the Southern part of Anhui Province.
China has the largest area of plantation forests globally, with an area of 62 million hectares
plantations and 5.4 million hectare of bamboo forests (Jia et al., 2009). The large-scale establishment
of plantations has led to a considerable increase of forest cover to 21.63% in 2013 (State Forestry
Adiministration, 2014). In the context of carbon forestry, the remarkable expansion of plantation area,
improvement of productivity, increasing average standing stock, resistance and stability of existing
forests are formulated in China (Wei and Blanco, 2014). By 2020, the Chinese government has
promised to increase new plantations by 40 million ha compared to 2006 (Gao et al., 2014). However,
the average of stand volume of Chinese plantations is 49 m3·ha-1 (Jia et al., 2009). This value is lower
than the world average (130.7 m3 ha-1) (FAO, 2010), and far lower than that of 320 m3 ha-1 in
Germany (BMELV, 2009). Therefore, reforestation and afforestation initiatives in China can hardly
be overrated in qualitative terms, whereas the quality of young and middle-aged forest stands is
relatively low. On the other hand, there is much room to increase plantation productivity, stability and
ecosystem services with adapted concepts that innovative and sustainable strategies to provide
renewable raw materials are growingly required.
The main reasons for the relatively low stand volume of forest plantations in China are: (1)
establishing plantations on degraded land principally to restore or maintain important ecosystem
services, such as water and erosion protection; (2) a combination of short rotations with frequent site
disturbances; (3) the repeated establishment of plantations by sprouts or new seedlings on the same
sites; (4) the lack of silvicultural concepts for long-term forest management. As a result, these
practices have resulted in a decline in production (Bi et al., 2007), increased susceptibility to insect
and diseases (Ye et al., 2010) and decreased stand stability (Zhou et al., 2011).
Germany has rich experiences in forest management. Therefore, Lin4Carbon project is designed to
transform the forest management knowledge to China. In Germany, multifunctional forest
management strategies, which take the stand productivity and stability over the long-term, have been
developed for decades. One potential and often discussed adaptation strategy is “close to nature
forestry” as a management principle, which is implemented as the guiding silvicultural principle in the
German Federal State of Lower Saxony (Partner State to Anhui Province; associated partner of this
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project) since 1990. Studies on stand treatments, intervention types and tree species mixtures are
necessary to evaluate possibilities to transform pure plantations into stable and multifunctional mixed
stands.
The improvement or establishment of long-term sustainable forest management strategies is also a
necessary step in regards to the reduction of CO2 emissions in China. In this context, a carbon market
mechanism on the national level for trading with carbon certificates has been established (Lo and
Howes, 2014). This process is highly dependent on the availability of generally accepted methods for
forest biomass estimation. For the generation of eligible certificates, reliable estimates of carbon
sequestration based on a statistically sound inventory and monitoring concept is as important as the
establishment of a suitable trading system. Methodological approaches to the integration of remote
sensing information and terrestrial inventory techniques are of high relevance in this context.
The overall objectives of the Lin4Carbon project are to study the possibilities and methodological
basis of new technologies and innovative approaches in the context of land use improvement,
especially in the management of forests in China. Implementation of multifunctional forest
management can improve the ecosystems services and contribute to carbon sequestration. These
projects also serve as an example of the improvement of young and middle-aged plantation
management for the widely planted Chinese fir plantations in southern China.
Development of sustainable silvicultural management concepts for increasing stand production and
ecosystem services will be the priority. In the framework of Lin4Carbon project, an integrated carbon
inventory and monitoring system, which considers mixed forests and plantations, will be developed
with a focus on the combination of terrestrial inventory and remote sensing.
In the Lin4Carbon project, forest inventories were conducted to deliver actual estimates of volume,
biomass and carbon stock and provide information about the feasibility and costs of sampling and plot
designs. Three different inventory scales have been established: (1) a land use and forest inventory
(LUI/FI) that produces information over the whole extent of the sampling frame based on a systematic
grid 3×3 km; (2) a forest management inventory (FMI) for those stands with forest management
information with a 500×500 m systematic grid, and (3) a stand inventory of selected stands (SI) with a
100×100 m systematic grid. During the inventories, many additional variables on forest structures and
site conditions were collected to allow an exploratory data analysis and the investigation of possible
correlations between management, carbon dynamics and other environmental services. These
inventories allow a further adaptation and optimization of the sampling- and plot design based on
statistical and practical considerations.
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2.3 Research questions
This thesis deals with some specific research questions with final aims of providing methodological
base for optimizing stand management for Chinese fir plantations and developing a method to
efficiently estimate regional biomass in Shitai County, China. To achieve these goals, the following
research questions have been formulated:
(1) Is it possible to estimate AGB increment without repeated measurements? (Chapter III)
AGB increment is a major part of net primary production (NPP) and is a key element required to
understand ecosystem processes (Foster et al., 2014). The dynamics of AGB increment has become a
fundamental requirement for evaluating both the capability and potential of forest ecosystems to
sequester carbon (Gower et al., 1997). The AGB increment can be always calculated based on the
differences in AGB between two points in time based on repeated measurements on inventory plots or
permanent plots. However, repeated measurements require long-term planning, labour and cost
resources.
As an alternative, tree ring analysis based on complete discs or increment cores offers a retrospective
approach to study forest biomass dynamics (Liu et al., 2012; Foster et al., 2014; Woolley et al., 2015).
By coring each individual tree in the inventory plots, it can be expanded to estimate stand-level
biomass dynamics associated with allometric biomass models (Mund et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2012).
However, coring all trees in the inventory plots may be difficult, laborious and harmful to tree growth.
Therefore, there is a strong motivation to simplify the work that chapter III aims to deal with:
a. Can growth models using generalized algebraic difference approach be developed to predict
the diameter of each individual tree based on the tree ring analysis?
b. Associated with allometric biomass models, can stand-level AGB increment be estimated?
c. As a case study in the Cunninghamia laceolata plantation and Castanopsis sclerophylla
forests, is AGB increment of C. lanceolata higher than C. sclerophylla because C. lanceolata
is a fast growing species?
(2) How well can the compatible taper function proposed by Fang et al. (2000) perform in
Chinese fir plantations? Can stand-level merchantable volume be modelled? (Chapter IV)
Volume is one of the most important management targets for forest managers and forest owners. To
estimate the total tree volume, allometic models using diameter at breast height (1.3 m, dbh) and total
tree height have been widely used (Bi and Hamilton, 1998; Turski et al., 2008; Cutini et al., 2013).
Subsequently, individual tree volume can be scaled to stand-level volume using expansion factors.
However, those allometric models could not predict merchantable volume at any merchantable height
or diameter (Menéndez-Miguélez et al., 2014). Instead, compatible taper functions have been well
developed to not only describe the stem shapes (Kozak, 1988), but also provide the estimation of: (1)
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diameter at any height of the stem; (2) total tree volume; (3) merchantable volume and merchantable
height at any top diameter and (4) individual volumes for logs between any two heights (Kozak, 2004;
Barrio Anta et al., 2007).
Compatible taper functions have been used for decades in many tree species as reviewed by DiéguezAranda et al. (2006). Through comparing different taper functions for different tree species, the
compatible taper function proposed by Fang et al. (2000) is regarded as one of the most accurate and
flexible functions that has been used for different tree species (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Barrio
Anta et al., 2007; Menéndez-Miguélez et al., 2014). As a result, chapter IV addresses the following
questions:
a. How well does the compatible taper function proposed by Fang et al. (2000) perform in
diameter and individual tree volume prediction for Chinese fir plantations?
b. Can stand-level merchantable volume be modelled for different top diameter limits?
(3) How can the stand management in the Chinese fir plantations be optimized? (Chapter V)
Chinese fir represents one of the most important plantation species in China. Stand management is
recognized as an important practice to increase production of existing plantations (Liu et al., 2013a;
Gao et al., 2014). Traditionally, management in Chinese fir plantation is associated with monoculture,
short rotation, clear-cut and high removal of volume or biomass. The plantation sites are commonly
abandoned after one or two rotation periods and allow natural restore to the sites by naturally
regeneration to mixed forests (Wei et al., 2012). Repeated establishing by sprouts or new seedlings on
the same sites with a short rotation of 25 years is commonly observed since the 1950s (Wu, 1984; Wei
et al., 2012). As a result, some serious ecological problems are produced, such as a decline in
production and soil (Bi et al., 2007), biodiversity loss (Li, 2004), increased susceptibility to insects
and diseases (Ye et al., 2010), decreased stand stability (Zhou et al., 2011). Thus, how the
management in Chinese fir plantations can be optimized is becoming an emergent topic China in
terms of production and sustainability. Chapter V aims to answer:
a. How can the Chinese fir plantations be managed using stand density management diagram?
b. How can the stand management in Chinese fir plantations be optimized for different purposes?
(4) How do SOC and N stocks change after the land-use change from secondary forests to
Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations? (Chapter VI)
Land use change is the second main reason for C emissions after fossil fuel combustion, and it is
recognized as an important driving force for SOC and N dynamics (Watson et al., 2000b; Fu et al.,
2010; Lozano-García and Parras-Alcántara, 2013). China, the largest developing country, has
experienced wide land use changes from natural forests to plantations, forests to croplands or
intensive land uses due to fast growing of human population and changing lifestyles in the past
several decades (Fu et al., 2010). Conversion from secondary forests to Chinese fir and Moso
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bamboo (Phyllostachys heterocycla [Carr] Mitford cv. Pubescens) plantations represents one of the
most important land use changes in subtropical China. However, the effects of these land use changes
on the SOC and N stocks were not observed to our knowledge. Chapter VI is to address:
a. Does the land use change from secondary forests to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations
decrease the soil SOC and N content in top soil of 0-30 cm? And soil in 30-50 cm?
b. Does the land use change decrease SOC and N stocks?
c. After the land use change, are there any differences in SOC and N stocks between Chinese fir
and Moso bamboo plantations?
(5) Which method is efficient for regional biomass estimation based on the forest inventory data?
(Chapter VII)
With the wide spread of continuous forest inventory, regional of biomass estimation is becoming
realistic using the inventory data because many reliable variables are recorded, such as tree species,
DBH and tree height. Since tree volume is the most reliable estimates in forest inventory data, thus it
is possible to build a relationship between tree volume and biomass. Many approaches based on this
relationship have been proposed for regional biomass estimates. Constant BEF, continuous BEF and
IPCC based BEF approaches have been widely used (Guo et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012). However,
different approaches produce great variability in biomass estimates. For example, using continuous
BEF, constant BEF and MB approaches, biomass estimates of China’s forests ranged from 5.9, 6.2
and 7.7 Pg C in 1999-2003 (Guo et al., 2010), while the actually true value remains unknown. Thus it
is proposed that applying constant BEFs values across all age classes and site conditions within a
forest type underestimates the forest biomass of younger and less productive stands and overestimates
the forest biomass of older and more productive stands (Fang et al., 1998; Goodale et al., 2002).
Therefore, using appropriate approaches is becoming increasingly important for accurate estimation
for regional forest biomass (Fang et al., 1998), which is itself essential when reporting data to the
UNFCCC (IPCC, 2006) and an essential step to enter into the carbon market. Chapter VII will answer:
a. Are national continuous and constant BEFs available in our study area?
b. If the continuous BEF equations are lacking, is there an alternative approach for regional
biomass for our study area?
c. Among continuous BEF, constant BEF, NCBEF, MB and IPCC (2003) approaches, which
method is optimized for regional biomass estimation based on the forest inventory data?
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2.4 Objectives of this thesis
The overall objectives of this thesis were to contribute to provide the methodological basis for
optimizing stand management of Chinese fir plantations and to develop an approach to efficiently
estimate regional biomass in Shitai County, China. A number of specific technical scientific questions
were dealt within five chapters that were created as manuscripts.
(1) To estimate AGB and its dynamics for Cunninghamia laceolata and Castanopsis sclerophylla
forests using GADA model and allometric biomass models (chapter III);
(2) To develop a compatible stem taper function based on Fang et al. (2000) and a stand-level
merchantable volume for Chinese fir plantations for tree- and stand-level merchantable
volume predictions (chapter IV);
(3) To develop stand density management diagrams for stand volume, stem and aboveground
biomass for Chinese fir plantations to optimize stand management (chapter V);
(4) To examine the effects of conversion of secondary forests to Chinese fir plantations on soil
organic carbon and nitrogen stock (chapter VI);
(5) To develop BEFs equations for different forest type to efficiently estimate regional biomass
and optimize methods selection of biomass estimates (chapter VII).
Fig. 2 illustrates the contributions of the five different topics to the process of forest inventory and of
stand management in a systematic manner. In this process of forest management, stand biomass and
volume are the most important target variables for foresters and managers. During the management
process, information and tools to estimate and predict the stand biomass and volume are required.
Therefore, this thesis can contribute to stand management from different levels: aboveground level,
belowground level and regional level. For aboveground level, the first two chapters (chapter III and
IV) contributed to estimate and predict the aboveground biomass and volume using growth models,
while chapter V proposed a SDMD tool to optimize stand management for different management
purposes. For belowground level, chapter VI aimed to provide data evidence of the changes of soil
organic carbon after land use change from secondary forests to Chinese fir plantations. For regional
scale, total biomass (including aboveground and belowground biomass) was estimated by comparing
five different approaches in chapter VII. These results are expected to provide data evidence (1) to
enter carbon market for local government, and (2) policy decision of improving stand management in
terms of stand production and sustainability.
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Fig. 2 Contributions of the five different topics to the process of forest inventory and stand management
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Abstract
Cunninghamia lanceolata and Castanopsis sclerophylla are common tree species with a broad
geographical distribution throughout subtropical China. The aboveground biomass (AGB, including
stem, branch and leaf biomass) and AGB increment in these forests has received little attention even if
it is a critical component of monitoring systems aiming at quantifying carbon sequestration by
improved forest management. This study aimed to quantify AGB dynamics and AGB increment in C.
lanceolata and C. sclerophylla forests by combining a generalized algebraic difference approach
(GADA) for diameter prediction with allometric biomass models. A total of 12 plots for C. lanceolata
plantation and 11 plots for C. sclerophylla forest were selected randomly from a 100 m × 100 m
systematic grid in respective forest stands. GADA models performed well in diameter prediction and
successfully addressed AGB dynamics for both stands. The mean AGB of the C. lanceolata stand
*
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ranged from 69.4 ± 7.7 Mg ha-1 in 2010 to 102.5 ± 11.4 Mg ha-1 in 2013, compared to 136.9 ± 7.0 Mg
ha-1 in 2010 to 154.8 ± 8.0 Mg ha-1 in 2013 for C. sclerophylla. There was no significant difference in
inter-annual AGB increment for both stands, averaging from 10.6 ± 1.2 Mg ha-1 year-1 to 11.5 ± 1.3
Mg ha-1 year-1 for C. lanceolata, and 5.8 ± 0.2 Mg ha-1 year-1 to 6.3 ± 0.3 3 Mg ha-1 year-1 for C.
sclerophylla. On average, stems contributed 76% to total AGB and AGB increment, highlighting the
importance of stem for forest ecosystem biomass stocks and production. Significantly higher
production efficiency (stem production/leaf area index) and AGB increment was observed in C.
lancolata compared to C. sclerophylla and the average of main forest types in China. The results
show the high potential of fast-growing species such as C. lanceolata in carbon sequestration due to
their high biomass accumulation rate. Dynamic GADA models could overcome the limitations posed
by within-stand competition and limited biometric data, and can be applied to study AGB dynamics
and AGB increment, and contribute to improving our understanding of net primary production and
carbon seqeuestration dynamics in forest ecosystems.
Keywords: aboveground biomass, tree ring analysis, basal area, leaf area index, production efficiency
3.1 Introduction
Forest biomass plays an important role in climate change caused by the rising atmospheric CO 2
concentrations because trees store around 50% of carbon in their dry biomass (IPCC, 2007; Bonan,
2008). The estimation of biomass growth dynamics and stocks has become a fundamental requirement
for evaluating both the capability and potential of forest ecosystems to sequester carbon (Gower et al.,
1997). It represents the net carbon input from the atmosphere to vegetation and it has received great
attention during the past few decades (Fang et al., 2003). Due to the practical difficulties in
belowground biomass estimation, there has been a focus on aboveground biomass (AGB), and its
dynamics have become an important topic in estimating the effects of afforestation, deforestation and
the role of improved forest management on the global carbon balance (Zianis and Mencuccini, 2005;
Nunes et al., 2013).
AGB increment represents a major part of net primary production (NPP) and is a key element
required to understand ecosystem processes (Foster et al., 2014). It can be measured as the difference
in AGB between two points in time (Foster et al., 2014). Repeated measurements of inventory plots
are commonly used to estimate AGB increment or to calibrate forest growth models that can be used
to predict AGB increment (Landsberg and Gower, 1997; Nunes et al., 2013). However, repeated
measurements require long-term planning and resources. As an alternative to long-term growth data
from inventory plots and growth models, tree ring analysis by coring trees or felling a sample of trees
in the inventory plots offers a retrospective approach to study forest biomass dynamics as long as past
mortality, thinning or other disturbances are known (Liu et al., 2012; Foster et al., 2014; Woolley et
al., 2015). Tree rings could provide reliable data on historical growth rates (Brienen and Zuidema,
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2006). Tree age and the long-term growth rate reflected in the tree ring width could directly be
applied to estimate the development of biomass using allometric models. Tree ring analysis has
successfully been used to estimate stand level AGB dynamics and carbon sequestration trends (Mund
et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2012). For instance, the annual increment of woody biomass estimated by
coring individual trees ranged from 1.3 to 4.5 Mg ha-1 year-1 (equaling 0.65-2.25 t C ha-1 year-1) in the
main European forest types (Babst et al., 2014). Age-related growth models based on tree ring data
from a sample of trees is an alternative to improve the efficiency in AGB increment estimation.
Although there are many studies on age-related diameter growth models using generalized algebraic
difference approach (GADA) in different forest types (Wu et al., 2001; Tomé et al., 2006; GeaIzquierdo et al., 2008; Palahíet al., 2008), these GADA models are mainly used to predict the
diameter growth and few studies focus on AGB and AGB increment (Ogawa, 2012). Studies on AGB
increment using GADA models and tree-individual allometric biomass equations in Cunninghamia
lanceolata and Castanopsis sclerophylla forests have not yet been observed to our knowledge.
C. lanceolata is one of the most popular plantation tree species in subtropical China with a relatively
high timber quality and fast growth (Zhao et al., 2009). In the past few decades, the area of C.
lanceolata has increased rapidly. According to the 7th national forest inventory of China, it covers an
area of 8.54 million ha, which corresponds to 21% of the total plantation area in China (Jia et al.,
2009). C. lanceolata plantations are usually managed in a clear cutting system with a relatively short
rotation period of 25 years. Information about AGB increment with a sufficient accuracy over the
rotation period is increasingly important to evaluate the carbon sequestration potential in the C.
lanceolata forests, as well as the carbon market (Zhang et al., 2004).
C. sclerophylla is another important evergreen, shade-tolerant tree species. It is widely distributed
across subtropical areas of China from 200 to 1000 m above sea level, and it is one of the dominant
species in evergreen broad-leaved forests (An et al., 2001). C. sclerophylla plays a significant role in
water and soil conservation (Li et al., 2011). It is also an economically important species as its seeds
are used to produce Tofu, which is a staple in the diet of many local residents.
The objectives of this study were to (1): develop GADA models to predict diameter at breast height
(dbh, 1.3 m) at any age for each individual tree in C. lanceolata and C. scleraphylla forests, and (2)
estimate AGB dynamics and inter-annual variability in AGB increment using GADA models and
allometric biomass models. The results will provide a better understanding of AGB dynamics of the
two important species in subtropical China and the application of GADA model in AGB dynamic
estimation.
3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Study area
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The study was conducted in the Jitan township of Shitai county (2959’-3024’ N, 11712’-11759’
E), in the Southern part of Anhui province, China. It is a mountainous area with a forest cover of
about 80%, an elevation range of 50 m to 1000 m. The region has a mid-subtropical, humid,
mountainous climate with distinct seasonality (Geng and Wang, 2011). The recorded annual average
temperature is 16 oC with a variation from -13.2 oC to 40.9 oC (Lu, 2010). The mean precipitation is
1668 mm with high inter-annual variability, with about 70% of annual precipitation occurring from
April to September (Geng and Wang, 2011). The average annual sunshine duration is 1704 hours and
evaporative capacity is 1256 mm (Lu, 2010).

Fig. 1 Location of Shitai County in the southern part of Anhui Province, South-East China.
3.2.2 Plot design
One pure Cunninghamia lanceolata stand and one pure Castanopsis sclerophylla stand were selected
in our study. In each stand, a systematic base grid of 100 m × 100 m was established, from which six
locations were chosen randomly to establish permanent plots while an additional temporary plot was
installed 25 m north of each permanent plot. Altogether, 12 plots were installed for C. lanceolata and
11 plots for C. sclerophylla. A forest inventory was conducted from March to May 2013. The plot
design was a nested circular plot with different horizontal radius for different tree diameter classes.
An inner smaller plot of 6 m radius was used to include trees with a diameter at breast height (dbh, 1.3
m) between 10 and 20 cm, while trees with dbh larger than 20 cm where measured up to a horizontal
distance of 10 m.
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3.2.3 Sample tree selection for biomass, leaf area estimation and stem analysis
All trees in sample plots were numbered and assigned to three dominance classes — dominant, codominant and suppressed trees. A sample tree representing the average dbh and height in each
dominance class was destructively sampled for biomass, leaf area determination and stem analysis in
the temporary plots. In total, 18 C. lanceolata and 15 C. sclerophylla trees were felled. Before felling,
the dbh was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a diameter tape and the North direction was marked.
After the trees were felled, the total tree height and the heights and diameters of all branches were
measured.
The stem was cut into different sections at heights of 0.3 m, 1.3 m, 3 m and 2-m intervals up to the
treetop thereafter. Cross-sectional stem discs (about 5 cm thick) were cut at each of these heights, as
well as one disc at ground level. If there was a branch at the height of the disc, a replacement disc was
collected 5 cm above or below. Live branches (and additional dead branches, if applicable) from each
tree were sampled to develop allometric equations for predicting branch and leaf biomass from branch
diameter, and hence total tree branch biomass and leaf biomass. For C. sclerophylla, all leaves per
sample branch were collected and scanned on an A3 scanner (Epson Expression 10000XL) for leaf
area determination. Due to the very high number of small leafs of C. lanceolata, a subsample was
selected for leaf area determination, as described in detail in Guisasola-Rodríguez (2014).
3.2.4 Tree ring analysis
All branches, leaves and discs were dried at 100 ℃ to constant weight in the lab. The mean fresh to
oven-dried weight ratios of the discs of a given tree were used to convert the whole stem fresh weight
into dry biomass. The biomass of each individual tree was the sum of all biomass compartments.
After drying, the discs were processed according to standard techniques applied in dendrochronology:
the discs were sanded with progressively finer grades of sandpaper (up to 240 grits) to improve the
visibility of year rings (Stokes, 1996). The polished discs were rewetted and scanned with 1200 dpi
resolution (Epson Expression 10000XL) and visually cross-dated by Lignovision and TSAPwin
(LINTAB, RINNTECH, Inc. Freiburg) software. All the discs were cross-dated by matching wide and
narrow rings to assign the same calendar year in four directions (East, West, North, and South).
Annual diameter increments of each tree were calculated by averaging the cardinal radii and
multiplying this value by two. The bark thickness was also measured. The tree diameter calculated
from cross-dating was not equal to that measured in the field using a diameter tape due to the irregular
growth rate of boles in different directions. Therefore diameters needed to be calibrated according to
the procedures proposed by Liu et al. (2012). Finally, age and annual diameter with bark were
estimated according to following the processes (Bush and Brand, 2008):
𝐵

𝐵𝑇
𝑇 +𝐷𝐼𝐵 )

𝐵𝑅 = 𝐷 𝑇 = (𝐵
𝑂𝐵

(1)
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𝐷𝑂𝐵 =

𝐷𝐼𝐵
(1−𝐵𝑅)

(2)

Where BR is the bark ratio, BT is the measured bark thickness from tree ring analysis, and DIB and DOB
are the diameter inside and outside bark. The DOB was calculated by dividing DIB by 1-BR. This
conversion was required because we developed the allometric models using DOB as the input variable.
3.2.5 Transition function for dbh
The GADA model was developed based on the model of Bertalanffy (1957), whose integral form can
be expressed as:
𝑌 = 𝑎1 (1 − exp(−𝑎2 𝑡))𝑎3

(3)

Where Y is the target variable; a1 is an asymptote or limiting value; a2 is a rate parameter, and a3 is an
initial pattern parameter. To derive a model with both polymorphism and asymptote from Eq. (1),
more than one parameter has to be site-specific (Cieszewski and Bailey, 2000; Álvarez-González et
al., 2010). Therefore, the asymptote parameter a1 and the shape parameter a3 are assumed to be
dependent on the site, and a site parameter (X) was included into the model (in Eq. 4). To achieve
such derivation, the base equation is re-parameterized into a form that is more suitable for the
manipulation of these two parameters (using 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑎1′ ) instead of a1, and taking the natural logarithm
of the function) as follows (Álvarez-González et al., 2010):
𝑌 = 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑎1′ ) (1 − exp(−𝑎2 𝑡))𝑎3

(4)

𝑙𝑛𝑌 = 𝑎1′ + 𝑎3 𝑙𝑛(1 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝑎2 𝑡))

(5)

These site-dependent parameters are conditioned to be consistently proportional to each other’s
inverse over the site productivity by the following definitions:
𝑎1′ = 𝑋 and 𝑎3 = 𝑏2 +

𝑏3
,
𝑋

while a2 = b1

Eq. (3) can be expressed as:
𝑙𝑛𝑌 = 𝑋 + 𝑏2 +

𝑏3
𝑙𝑛(1 −
𝑋

𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝑏1 𝑡))

(6)

The solution of X involves solving roots of a quadratic equation and a selection of the suitable root to
substitute into the dynamic equation. The selection process may depend on the equation parameters
that in return depend on the data and the domain of the applicable ages (Cieszewski and Bailey, 2000).
With the initial condition value Y0 and t0, the solution of Eq. (6) is expressed as follows:
1

𝑋0 = 2 ((𝑙𝑛𝑌0 − 𝑏2 𝐿0 ) ± √(𝑙𝑛𝑌0 − 𝑏2 𝐿0 )2 − 4𝑏3 𝐿0 )
Where 𝐿0 = ln(1 − exp(−𝑏1 𝑡0 ))
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In this study, t0 is the tree age in the year 2013 derived from the stem analysis, while Y0 is the dbh in
the year 2013.
According to the tree growth characteristics, the root more likely to be real and positive is selected.
Thus after substituting it into Eq. (6), the generalized algebraic difference approach (GADA)
formulation applied in our study is as follows:
𝑏

3
1−exp(−𝑏 𝑡) 𝑏2 +𝑋0

𝑌 = 𝑌0 (1−exp(−𝑏 1𝑡 ))

(8)

1 0

Although this model has commonly been applied to calculate site index (Álvarez-González et al.,
2010; Sharma et al., 2011) and basal area (Barrio-Anta et al., 2006; Álvarez-González et al., 2010),
some authors have successfully applied this model for diameter prediction (Gea-Izquierdo et al.,
2008). GADA formulations using different base models such as the log-logistic or the Hossfeld
models (Cieszewski, 2002), and for simplicity, the GADA model (Eq. 8) was used because comparing
the performance of different GADA models is not the focus of this study and Eq. 8 could achieve our
objectives.
3.2.6 Model fitting
Data from the stem analyses are expected to have autocorrelated residuals because the database
contains multiple observations for each individual tree. This, however, violates the assumption of
independent error terms. Therefore, we have corrected the autocorrelation using a modified
continuous autoregressive error structure (mCAR(x)). To account for first-order autocorrelation, a
mCAR(1) model form can be used which expands the error terms according to Eq. 8 (ÁlvarezGonzález et al., 2010):
ℎ −ℎ𝑖𝑗−1

𝑒𝑖𝑗 = 𝑑1 ρ1 𝑖𝑗

𝑒𝑖𝑗−1 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗

(9)

where eij is the jth ordinary residual on the ith individual (i.e., the difference between the observed and
the estimated diameters of the tree i at height measurement j), d1 = 1 for j > 1 and it is zero for j = 1,

1 is the first-order continuous autoregressive parameter to be estimated, and hij-hij-1 is the distance
separating the jth from the jth-1 observations within each tree, hij > hij-1.  ij is an independent normal
random variable with a mean value of zero. To test for the presence of autocorrelation we used the
Durbin-Watson test. The modified mCAR(1) error structure was programmed in the MODEL
procedure of SAS/ETS in our study (SAS Institute Inc, 2007), which allows for dynamic updating of
the residuals.
Heteroscedasticity could lead to non-minimum variance parameter estimates and unreliable predictor
intervals. To avoid this problem, the error variance was assumed to be a power function of the
predicted diameter (Huang et al., 2000). The weighting factor (Wi) was:
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𝑊𝑖 = 1/Pred. d𝑡𝑖𝑘

(10)

Where k is a constant. Generally, k = -2, -3/2, -1, -1/2, 1/2, 1, 3/2, 2. Since the predicted diameters are
initially unknown, weighting is an iterative process. In our study, k = 3/2 showed the best results
based on plots of studentized residuals against the predicted diameter.
3.2.7 Estimation of AGB and AGB increment
Allometric models are widely used to estimate tree biomass, either for the biomass of different
biomass compartments or the tree as a whole (Xiang et al., 2011; González-García et al., 2013). The
allometric models for biomass compartment and leaf area of each individual tree are given in
appendix Table 1. The stem, branch, leaf biomass and leaf area of all trees was calculated in the
inventory plots, and scaled to the reference area of one hectare by considering an expansion factor (32
for 10 m radius plots and 88 for 6 m radius plots) for the year 2013. Total AGB of 2013 was
calculated as the sum of stem, branch and leaf biomass. Following the same procedure, biomass
compartment, total AGB and leaf area of 2012, 2011 and 2010 was calculated using these allometric
models and the diameter of each individual tree estimated using Eq. 8. Consequently, AGB increment
was calculated as the sum of the biomass increment of stems, branches and leaves of each tree per
inventory plot. AGB increment of understory plants was ignored because it is assumed to contribute
less than 5% to total AGB increment for forests and is difficult to measure in the field (Yang et al.,
2010). Since a thinning from below took place in 2010 without precise data acquisition (extracted
volume, tree heights and dbh), we only estimated AGB and AGB increment for the period from 2010
to 2013. We also assumed that there was no mortality after the thinning in 2010, which is consistent
with the absence of any dead trees in both stands.
3.2.8 Data analysis
Leaf area index (LAI) was calculated as the half of the total leaf area per unit ground surface (Chen
and Black, 1992; Jonckheere et al., 2004). Linear regression was applied to examine the relationships
between stand basal area and AGB or AGB increment. One-way ANOVA was used to test for
significant differences in stand characteristics, biomass compartment, production efficiency (stem
biomass production/leaf area index), AGB and AGB increment. Statistical analyses were performed
using R (R Core Team, 2014).
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Stand characteristics
The stand characteristics of the two studied stands are shown in Table 1. Although there was a big
difference in age between C. lanceolata and C. sclerophylla stands, no significant difference was
found for mean stand height, basal area and stand volume (all p > 0.05). However, LAI of the C.
lanceolata stand was 5.4 ±0.6 m-2 m-2, which was significantly lower than that of the C. sclerophylla
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stand (6.9 ± 0.4; p = 0.049). Mean stand biomass followed the reverse trend such that in the C.
lanceolata stand was two times of that in the C. sclerophylla stand.
Table 1 Structural characteristics of C. lanceolata and C. sclerophylla forests in 2013
Stands

Sample
trees

Age
(years)

dbh
(cm)

Mean H
(m)

N
(stem/ha)

BA
(m2·ha-1)

LAI
(m-2·m-2)

Volume
(m3·ha-1)

Mean biomass
(Mg ha-1 year-1)

C. lanceolata

18

17

16.2 ±0.3a

11.6 ±0.1a

1553 ±200b

33.4 ±3.8a

5.4 ±0.6a

200.1 ±22.7a

6.0 ±0.7b

C. sclerophylla

15

52

19.0 ±0.4a

11.4 ±0.2a

990 ±77a

30.1 ±1.5a

6.9 ±0.4b

202.3 ±10.2b

3.0 ±0.0a

dbh is diameter at breast height (1.3 m); H is the mean height of stand trees; N is the number of trees
per hectare; BA is the stand basal area; LAI is the leaf area index. Different letter in the same column
indicate significant difference (p < 0.05) analysed by the ANOVA.
3.3.2 Performance of GADA model
At first, the models were fitted without considering any autocorrelation. There was a strong linear
trend in the residuals as a function of lag1 residuals for both stands (Fig. 2 a, b, c, d). This indicated a
strong autocorrelation among the multi-observations in each tree. Therefore, a first-order continuous
time autoregressive error structure was derived. By considering this autocorrelation, although the
trend in residuals as a function of lag1 residuals did not disappear completely, the trend was clearly
reduced (Fig. 2 e, f, g, h). The only purpose of eliminating autocorrelation was to improve the
statistical interpretation of the model, and it has no practical use unless repeated measurements were
conducted in the sample plot (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Álvarez-González et al., 2010). All
parameter estimates were significant at the 0.001 level (Table 2). The GADA model performed very
well in predicting the diameter for both stands. We observed an adjusted R2 of 0.94 for the C.
lanceolata stand and an R2 of 0.96 for the C. sclerophylla stand, with a RMSE of 1.810 and 1.308 cm
for both stands, respectively.
Table 2 Estimated regression coefficients and goodness-to-fit statistics of Eq. (8)
Stand

C. lanceolata

C. sclerophylla

Coefficient

Estimate

SE

p

b1

0.0575

0.00340

<0.001

b2

0.858

0.0300

<0.001

b3

0.441

0.0888

<0.001

ρ1

1.581

0.0626

<0.001

b1

0.0153

0.000212

<0.001

b2

0.261

0.0244

<0.001

b3

2.805

0.0879

<0.001

ρ1

1.670

0.00661

<0.001

RMSE (cm)

Adjusted R2

1.810

0.935

1.308

0.956

ρ1 is the autoregressive parameter; SE means standard error; RMSE is the root mean square error and
R2 is the coefficient of determination.
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Fig. 2 Residuals against lag1 and lag2 residuals for the GADA model before (a, b, c, d) and after (e, f,
g, h) using a first-order continuous time autoregressive error structure for C. lanceolata and C.
sclerophylla forests.
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3.3.3 AGB and AGB increment
Table 3 Stem, branch, leaf and total AGB (Mg ha-1) of C. lanceolata and C. sclerophylla forests from
2010 to 2013, Mean ± standard error (percentage of biomass compartment to total AGB).
Stands

Stem

Branch

Leaf

Total AGB

C. lanceolata

78.0 ±8.7(76.1%)a

14.1 ±1.5(13.8%)a

10.4 ±1.2(10.1%)b

102.5 ±11.4a

C. sclerophylla

118.5 ±6.4(76.5%)b

31.83 ±1.5(20.6%)b

4.5 ±0.2(2.9%)a

154.8 ±8.0b

C. lanceolata

68.6 ±7.7(75.4%)a

12.8 ±1.4(14.0%)a

9.6 ±1.1(10.5%)b

91.0 ±10.1a

C. sclerophylla

113.3 ±6.0(76.3%)b

30.8 ±1.5(20.7%)b

4.4 ±0.2(2.9%)a

148.5 ±7.6b

C. lanceolata

60.1 ±6.7(75.1%)a

11.3 ±1.2(14.1%)a

8.7 ±1.0(10.7%)b

80.0 ±8.9a

C. sclerophylla

108.5 ±5.8(76.1%)b

29.8 ±1.5(20.9%)b

4.3 ±0.2(3.0%)a

142.6 ±7.3b

C. lanceolata

51.9 ±5.8(74.8%)a

10.8 ±1.0(14.1%)a

7.7 ±0.9(11.0%)b

69.4 ±7.7a

C. sclerophylla

103.9 ±5.5(75.9%)b

28.7 ±1.5(21.0%)b

4.2 ±0.2(3.1%)a

136.9 ±7.0b

Biomass 2013

Biomass 2012

Biomass 2011

Biomass 2010

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

Fig. 3 Relationships between aboveground biomass and stand basal area for C. lanceolata and C.
sclerophylla forests. The linear regression was applied to fit the model, a significance level of < 0.001
was achieved for both stands.
Total AGB of C. lanceolata was 69.4 ± 7.7 Mg ha-1 in 2010, with an increase to 80.0 ± 8.9, 91.0 ±
10.1 and 102.5 ± 11.4 Mg ha-1 in 2011, 2012 and 2013, respectively (Table 2). These values were
significantly lower than those of the C. sclerophylla stand (p < 0.05). Stem biomass contributed 75%76% to total AGB for both stands. Branch and leaf biomass contributed 14% and 11% to total AGB
for the C. lanceolate stand, compared to 21% and 3% for the C. sclerophylla stand. Although the stem
and branch biomass of the C. lanceolata stand was significantly lower than that of the C. sclerophylla
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stand, leaf biomass of C. lanceolata was about twice as high as that of C. sclerophylla. Total AGB
were strongly correlated to stand basal area for both stands (Fig. 3).

Fig. 4 Inter-annual biomass increment of stem, branch and leaf from 2011 to 2013 for C. lanceolata
and C. sclerophylla forests.
AGB increment showed a reverse trend of AGB such that AGB increment of C. lanceolata was
significantly higher (p < 0.05) than that of C. sclerophylla for the three-year period (Fig. 4). AGB
increment of C. lanceolata was 10.6 ±1.2 for 2010-2011, 11.0 ±1.2 for 2011-2012 and 11.5 ±1.3 Mg
ha-1 year-1 for 2012-2013, respectively, compared to 5.8 ± 0.3, 5.9 ± 0.3 and 6.3 ± 0.4 Mg ha -1 year-1
for the C. sclerophylla stand. Stem biomass increment was the main contributor to AGB increment.
As expected, leaf biomass increment contributed least to AGB increment with a value of 8% for C.
lanceolata and 1.5% for C. sclerophylla. There was no significant inter-annual variability in
compartment-wise biomass increment and total AGB increment for the two stands. Again, strong
relationships between AGB increment and stand basal area were found with values of the adjusted R2
of 0.96 for C. lanceolata and 0.69 for C. sclerophylla (Fig. 5).
The production efficiency is defined as the ratio of stem production and leaf area index because the
carbon sequestration in stem biomass is much larger than that of other compartments (Nunes et al.,
2013). As expected, stem production efficiency of C. lanceolata, ranging from 1.8 to 2.0, was
significantly higher than that of the C. sclerophylla stand for the three years observed (p < 0.001)
( about 0.8, Fig. 6), indicating that C. lanceolata is a fast growing and efficient species. This can be
confirmed by the mean stand biomass (Table 1) and AGB increment (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 5 Relationships between AGB increment and (a) leaf area index and (b) stand basal area.
3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Development of GADA model
In our study, GADA model were developed based on data from tree ring analyses to predict dbh at
any age for each individual tree. The GADA models were flexible enough to predict diameter
increment at any time interval, such as two- or five-year intervals, which allowed us to reconstruct
historical diameters. By using tree-individual allometric biomass models to estimate tree compartment
biomass combined with the GADA model, AGB dynamics and annual AGB increment were
successfully estimated from 2010 to 2013. Such estimates of AGB increment were urgently needed to
reduce uncertainties in ecosystem production and associated feedback to climate change (Frank et al.,
2010). The dynamic GADA models could overcome the limitations of within-stand competition and
limited biometric data, and by that improve our understanding of net primary production in these
forest ecosystems.
To develop the GADA model, there are two basic approaches to gain the tree ring data: collecting
increment cores (Babst et al., 2014; Foster et al., 2014; Groenendijk et al., 2014) or complete discs
from destructive sampling (Brienen and Zuidema, 2006; Mbow et al., 2013; Groenendijk et al., 2014).
Collecting the increment cores is quicker and less destructive than sampling complete discs. However,
caution is needed with tree ring analyses from increment cores because the difficulty in separating
true year rings and false rings what can lead to a significant bias. This is especially important for C.
lanceolata where false rings are frequent so that there is a high probability of incorrectly classifying
false rings from increment cores. Another problem that arises from increment cores is associated with
no-pith cores because stems are not always round when the trees are growing on a slope, or due to
competition and other stressors, although there are many approaches applied to predict the missing
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rings (Brienen and Zuidema, 2006; Groenendijk et al., 2014). Therefore, as for many other species
(Maingi, 2006; Liu et al., 2012), complete discs are preferred.

Fig.6 Production efficiency (stem production/leaf are index) for C. lanceolata and C. sclerophylla
forests. Different letters above the error bars indicate significant differences between the tree species
(p < 0.05).
3.4.2 Leaf area index
LAI is strongly related to carbon uptake, transpiration, leaf respiration, light variability and stand
growth and structure (Chen et al., 1997; Moser et al., 2007; Olivas et al., 2013), and therefore affects
many biological and physical processes in plant canopies (Chen et al., 1997). The average LAI in
2013 was 5.4 ± 0.6 m2 m-2 for the C. lanceolata stand, which is close to the world average leaf area
index (5.55 ± 4.14 m2 m-2) based on a meta-analysis of 809 field plots in a literature review by Luo et
al. (2002). Other authors have reported lower leaf area indices for this species, for example, 4.3 m2 m2

in Qianyanzhou, subtropical China (Li et al., 2007). The leaf area index of the C. sclerophylla stand

(6.9 m2 m-2) was significantly higher than for the C. lanceolata stand (p = 0.049). This is consistent
with Luo et al. (2002) who report that the LAI in China commonly > 6 m2 m-2 for tropical rainforest,
subtropical evergreen broad-leaved forest and temperate mixed forest.
3.4.3 AGB
As expected, AGB increased with age for both stands, which agrees with other studies (Chen, 1998;
Chen et al., 2013). The AGB of C. sclerophylla was significantly higher than that of C. lanceolata.
Similar results were found for Castanopsis kawakamii forests that had a significantly higher AGB
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compared to nearby C. lanceolata forests (Yang et al., 2006). This was firstly due to the differences in
wood density of the two species. Although the stand volume was similar (Table 1), the wood density
was 0.40 g m-3 for C. lanceolata and 0.64 g m-3 for C. sclerophylla according to our measured data.
Difference in ages was another important reason for the differences in AGB. It is generally recognized
that AGB increases with stand age for young forests (Chen et al., 2013; Foster et al., 2014). In our
study, C. lanceolata was 17 years old, which was 33 years younger than C. sclerophylla (Table 1).
However, at a similar stand age, AGB of C. lanceolata is not necessarily lower than in a broadleaved
forest, but C. lanceolata is commonly harvested at a rotation age of 25 years (Wu, 1984), whereas in
China many broadleaved forests are not allowed to be cut due to ecological reasons. For example,
AGB of a 40-year C. lanceolata forest in subtropical China with similar climate conditions to our
study area was 222 Mg ha-1 (Chen et al., 2013), which was significantly higher than that of C.
sclerophylla in our study. AGB of our C. lanceolata stand was 102.5 ± 11.4 Mg ha-1 in 2013 (Table 3),
which was comparable to a C. lanceolata stand with similar stand age in Huitong, Hunan Province
(106 Mg ha-1) (Xiao et al., 2007). But it was higher than inventory-based national average biomass
(80 Mg ha-1) of C. lanceolata (Guo et al., 2010) and a C. lanceolata stand in Guangxi Province (86
Mg ha-1) (Bing et al., 2009). Other authors observed higher values with an average of 155.3 Mg ha-1 in
a 17-year C. lanceolata stand in Tongdao County (Chen, 1998) and 160 Mg ha-1 in Nanping City
(Chen et al., 2013). Similarly, AGB of C. sclerophylla was 154.8 ± 8.0 Mg ha-1 in 2013, which lies in
the range of reported biomass of the main forest types in China (48.8-215.8 Mg ha-1) (Guo et al.,
2010). It is higher than that of natural Castanopsis carlesii - Schima superba mixed stands in the
Xiaokeng region of the Nanling Mountains, in subtropical China (115.2 Mg ha-1) (Xie et al., 2013),
but lower than the mean AGB in Castanopsis, Camphortree and Schima superba forests in China
(256.4 Mg ha-1) (Jiang et al., 1999). These differences in AGB are mainly related to inherent
variations in growth rates, stand age, stand density and starting dbh (Pan et al., 2004; Houghton, 2005;
Jandl et al., 2007). For example, AGB of C. lanceolata with a stand age of 40 years was doubled
compared to a 21-year-old stand (Chen et al., 2013). Besides, with similar stand age, site and climate
conditions, AGB of C. lanceolata in our study was lower than that reported by Chen et al. (2013) due
to the high stand density of the latter study (2800-3875 trees·ha-1 versus 1553 trees·ha-1 in our study),
indicating that stand density could maximize the tree biomass (Jandl et al., 2007).
Stem mass was the dominant AGB compartment for every stand, and contributed 76% to total AGB
on average. This is consistent with C. lanceolata forests in Taiwan (80%, Yen and Lee, 2011), the
Huitong national research station of forest ecosystems (78%, Wang et al., 2013) and the northwest
Fujian Province in subtropical China (72%, Huang et al., 2013). This value is also very similar to the
mean ratio of stem biomass to AGB in forest ecosystems across China (79%, Cheng et al., 2007).
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3.4.4 Annual AGB increment
AGB increment of the C. lanceolata stand was 10.6 ± 1.2 for 2010-2011, 11.0 ± 1.2 for 2011-2012
and 11.5 ± 1.3 Mg ha-1 year-1 for 2012-2013. These values were significantly higher than those of the
C. sclerophylla stand (Fig. 5). This can be explained by the tree physiology, structural characteristics
of individual trees and the stand age (McMurtrie et al., 1994; Nunes et al., 2013). The young age in C.
lanceolata could potentially lead to a higher AGB increment because it is generally accepted that the
biomass accumulation reaches its maximum relatively early in the life of a stand, and thereafter
declines with forest age (Ryan et al., 1997; Acker et al., 2002). In this study, AGB increment of C.
lanceolata was higher than the average net primary production of main forest types in China (3.5 - 6.7
Mg ha-1 year-1) (Fang et al., 2003). Moreover, stem biomass contributed most to total AGB increment
with an average of 76%, which is similar to other studies (Acker et al., 2002). These results indicate
that C. lanceolata is a fast-growing and efficient species with high biomass accumulation rates and
that planting C. lanceolata is a good selection for timber production, as well as carbon sequestration
(Zhao et al., 2009).
AGB increment of the C. sclerophylla stand ranged from 5.8 ± 0.3 Mg ha-1 year-1 for 2010-2011 to 6.3
± 0.4 Mg ha-1 year-1 for 2010-2011. It was comparable to AGB increment of Spruce, secondary birch
and secondary conifer-broadleaved forests (about 6 Mg ha-1 year-1) at ages from 30 to 50 years in
Sichuan province, subtropical China (Zhang et al., 2012), and higher than the mixed Schima superba
– Castanopsis carlesii forests in subtropical China (3.9 Mg ha-1 year-1) (Yang et al., 2010). However,
the value was lower than the national average AGB increment of the evergreen broadleaved forests in
China (Fang et al., 2003).
Average AGB increment of C. sclerophylla from 2011 to 2013 was twice that of the mean biomass
increment over the 52 years (3.0 Mg ha-1 year-1, Table 1), which could be explained by the thinning
operation in 2010. This result suggests that thinning is a good management practice to stimulate
growth of standing trees, and could potentially improve the carbon sequestration capability and
maintain a fast biomass accumulation rate even in the mature stand.
Converting secondary forests into C. lanceolata plantations is one of the most common land use
changes driven by economic benefits (Guan et al., 2015). However, 17 years after the conversion soil
organic carbon (SOC) stock was significantly reduced by 76 Mg ha-1 in C. lanceolata forests
compared to C. sclerophylla forests due to prescribed burning and site preparation according to the
results from Guan et al. (2015) in the same stands. It is generally accepted that SOC stocks decrease
in the early establishment phase of plantations and recover to initial levels after about 30 - 40 years
(Guo and Gifford, 2002; Paul et al., 2002; Cook et al., 2014). For example, after the conversion of
natural forests to Abies fabri and Picea asperata plantations in subtropical China, SOC stock
decreased about more than 50% in the first ten years, and then the SOC stock increased again with
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plantation age until the initial stage after 50 years in both types of plantations (Liu et al., 2002).
Similarly, the SOC stock of conifer plantation recovered in 34 years after the conversion from
broadleaved forest, and maintained similar levels thereafter (Cook et al., 2014). These results indicate
on the ecosystem level, that increasing the rotation age of C. lanceolata could not only increase
timber dimensions, subsequently carbon stocks of tree layers and economic benefits, but also increase
SOC stocks. C. lanceolata plantations are commonly harvested at an age of 25 years with variations
from 20 to 30 years depending on the site quality (Wu, 1984). This suggests, in combination with a
high biomass accumulation rate, a considerable potential to increase carbon sequestration in C.
lanceolata plantations through extending the rotation period.
3.5 Conclusions
Understanding biomass dynamics is a fundamental requirement for evaluating the carbon
sequestration capabilities and potentials of forest ecosystems. In this study, AGB dynamics and AGB
increment from 2010 to 2013 of C. lanceolata and C. sclerophylla were successfully estimated by
using GADA models and allometic biomass models. Stand AGB of C. sclerophylla was significantly
higher than that of C. lanceolate, and stem contributed 76% to total AGB in both stand types,
highlighting the importance of stem production in carbon sequestration of forest ecosystems. In
contrast, AGB increment and production efficiency were significantly higher in the C. lanceolata
forest than in the C. sclerophylla forest, indicating C. lanceolata is a fast-growing and efficient
species with high biomass accumulation rates. AGB increment of C. sclerophylla after thinning was
doubled compared to mean biomass increments over the 52 years, indicating that thinning operations
are still a good management practice to stimulate growth of standing trees even in a mature stand, and
could potentially improve the carbon sequestration capability and maintain a high biomass
accumulation rate.
The high determination coefficients of GADA models for both stands indicated that GADA models
were a powerful tool to predict the diameter dynamics. These dynamic models can overcome the
limitations of within-stand competition and limited biometric data, and can be applied to study the
biomass dynamics. If mortality data are given, the GADA models could contribute to long-term
biomass dynamics without repeated measurements in the field, and improve our understanding of the
net primary production in forest ecosystems.
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Appendix
Table 1 Allometric models of height, stem, branch and leaf biomass and leaf area

Species

Cunninghamia
lanceolata

Castanopsis
sclerophylla

R2adj

n

RMSE

0.7642

327

1.732

0.9764

12

0.0179

0.0013

0.9722

12

0.0294

-1.511

0.003

0.9522

12

0.0363

-1.533

0.003

0.9500
0.4347

103

2.207

0.9795

24

0.0213

0.8889

24

0.0863

0.8138

24

0.0735

0.7501

24

0.0969

Variable

a

p

b (dbh)

p

c (h)

h

-10.224

<0.001

7.768

<0.001

Stem

0.0202

<0.001

Branch

0.0118

<0.001

3.742

< 0.001

-1.603

Leaf

0.0319

<0.001

3.207

<0.001

Leaf area

0.164

0.0198

3.253

<0.001

h

0.00951

0.00696

5.307

<0.001

Stem

0.0240

<0.001

Branch

0.0471

<0.001

2.187

< 0.001

Leaf

0.102

<0.001

1.873

< 0.001

Leaf area

0.404

0.07

1.419

< 0.001

p

d (dbh2·
h)

p

0.967

< 0.001

1.0123
-0.731

< 0.001

< 0.001

h is the total tree height (m); dbh is the diameter at breast height (1.3 m) in cm. The allometric model are expressed: h = a+b·ln(dbh); Biomass = a·dbhb or a·dbhb·hc or
a·(dbh2·h)d. The coefficients for these allometric models were taken from (Guisasola Rodrí
guez 2014) and the coefficients for h were fitted based on the measured trees
in the field and felled trees for stem analysis.
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Abstract
Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata [Lamb.] Hook) is one of the most important plantation tree
species in China with good timber quality and fast growth. It covers an area of 8.54 million hectare,
which corresponds to 21% of the total plantation area and 32% of total plantation tree volume in
China. With the increasing market demand, an accurate estimation and prediction of merchantable
volume at tree- and stand-level is becoming important for plantation owners. Although there are many
studies on the total tree volume estimation from allometric models, these allometric models cannot
predict tree- and stand-level merchantable volume at any merchantable height, and the stand-level
merchantable volume model was not seen yet in Chinese fir plantations. This study aimed to develop
(1) a compatible taper function proposed by Fang et al. (2000) for tree-level merchantable volume
estimation, and (2) a stand-level merchantable volume model for Chinese fir plantations. This “taper
function system” consisted in a taper function, a merchantable volume equation and a total tree
volume equation. 46 Chinese fir trees were felled to develop the taper function in Shitai County,
Anhui province, China. A second-order continuous autoregressive error structure corrected the
inherent serial autocorrelation of different observations in one tree. The taper function and volume
equations were fitted simultaneously after autocorrelation. The model developed by Fang et al. (2000)
fitted well to our data and had very good performances in diameter and total tree volume prediction.
The stand-level merchantable volume equation based on the ratio approach was developed using basal
area, dominant height, quadratic mean diameter and top diameter (ranging from 0 to 30 cm) as
independent variables. The high correlation between measured and predicted total and merchantable
stand volume from this model highlighted the efficiency of stand-level merchantable volume as well
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as total stand volume estimation. At last, a total stand-level volume table using stand basal area and
dominant height was proposed for local forest managers to simplify the stand volume estimation.
Keywords: taper function system, basal area, dominant height, volume prediction, diameter
prediction

4.1 Introduction
As an important plantation species, Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata [Lamb.] Hook) has been
widely planted throughout Southern China for more than one thousand years history and is famous for
its fast growth and good quality (Zhao et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2013). Currently, Chinese fir
plantations have an area of 8.54 million ha, amounting for 21% of the China’s total plantation area
and 32% of total plantation tree volume according to the 7th national forest inventory (Jia et al., 2009).
With the changes of market and the increasingly local economic dependence, timber production has
become the most important object in Chinese fir plantations not only for plantation owners, but also
for local governments. Chinese fir plantations are usually managed in a clear cutting system with a
rotation period of 20 to 30 years depending on the site quality (Wu, 1984). Accurate prediction of
volume in such rotation period is a matter of interest for plantation owners and forest managers.
To estimate the total tree volume, allometic models using diameter at breast height (1.3 m, dbh) and
tree height have been widely used (Bi and Hamilton, 1998; Turski et al., 2008; Cutini et al., 2013).
However, these models cannot predict the volume to any height limits and merchantable volumes to
any merchantable height or diameter limits (Menéndez-Miguélez et al., 2014). Instead, taper functions
have been well developed to solve such problems. Taper functions do not only describe the stem
shapes (Kozak, 1988), but also provide the estimation of: (1) diameter at any height of the stem; (2)
total tree volume; (3) merchantable volume and merchantable height at any top diameter and (4)
individual volumes for logs between any two heights (Kozak, 2004; Barrio Anta et al., 2007).
Ideally, a taper function should be compatible. For example, the volume calculation from the
estimation of taper function should be equal to that computed from a total volume model
(Demaerschalk, 1972; Clutter, 1980; Fang et al., 2000). It is also desirable to achieve the
compatibility that the merchantable volume to any merchantable height calculated from taper function
should be equal to that from a merchantable volume model (Barrio Anta et al., 2007). Many
compatible taper functions have been proposed for different tree species with different forms, as
reviewed by Diéguez-Aranda et al. (2006). These taper functions are classified into three types: single
taper models, segmented taper models and variable-form taper models. Through comparing different
taper functions for different tree species, the segmented taper function developed by Fang et al. (2000)
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is regarded as one of the most accurate and flexible functions that has been used for different tree
species (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Barrio Anta et al., 2007; Menéndez-Miguélez et al., 2014).
Some direct and indirect approaches have been developed to estimate the merchantable volume.
Direct approaches measure the diameter at different heights and calculate the section volume upto the
merchantable height or diameter of interest. Indirect approaches focus on (i) the development of a
volume equation to a fixed merchantable diameter or merchantable height; (ii) the development of a
taper function that is compatible to estimate the merchantable volume (Barrio Anta et al., 2007; Navar
et al., 2013); (iii) the development of a merchantable volume that is proportional to the total stem
volume using a merchantable diameter or height (Tasissa et al., 1997; Teshome, 2005). Among these
methods, volume-ratio equations that predict merchantable volume as a percentage of total volume
and taper functions are the most widely used to estimate merchantable volume (Clutter, 1980; Reed
and Green, 1984; Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006). This method can use the top diameter or the
merchantable height as independent variable, combining with dbh, total tree height and stump height
(Cao et al., 1980; Tasissa et al., 1997; Teshome, 2005). However, although great progress has been
made to estimate the merchantable volume as mentioned above, the majority of the existing models
have been developed to estimate tree-level merchantable volume and to date very few studies have
been carried out concerning stand-level volume-ratio equations (Barrio-Anta et al., 2008).
Although many taper functions have been developed for different tree species, the taper function for
Chinese fir is still rare despite a generalized taper function was developed about 20 years ago using a
single taper model (Hui and von Gadow, 1997). However, this taper function cannot estimate the
merchantable volume. Recent evidence further indicates that segmented taper models are more
accurate and flexible to describe the stem taper (Fang et al., 2000; Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006). To
our knowledge, no such taper function was developed for Chinese fir plantation. This study attempts
to make up this gap using the taper function developed by Fang et al. (2000). The objectives of this
study are to: (i) develop a taper function that can correctly describe the stem taper, estimate stem
volume and tree merchantable volume as a baseline in China; (ii) develop a stand-level merchantable
volume model to simplify the stand merchantable volume estimation for Chinese fir plantations.
4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Study area
The study was conducted in Shitai county (2959'-30°24' N, 117°12'-117°59' E, Fig.1), Anhui province,
China. It is a very mountainous area with an average slope of 66 %. It has a forest cover of 80 % with
an elevation varying between 50 m and 1000 m above the sea level. The region has a mid-subtropical,
humid, mountainous climate with seasonal variability (Geng and Wang, 2011). The annual average
temperature is 16 oC, ranging from 40.9 oC in July to -13.2 oC in January (Lu, 2010). The mean annual
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precipitation is about 1668 mm with high inter-annual variability, and with about 70 % of the
precipitation occurring during flooding seasons (Geng and Wang, 2011). The average annual sunshine
duration is 1704 hours and evaporative capacity is 1256 mm (Lu, 2010).
4.2.2 Plot design
This study is a part of the Lin4carbon project, in which three different types of inventories were
established: (1) a land use and forest inventory (LUI/FI) that produces information over the whole
extent of the sampling frame based on the systematic grids of 3×3 km; (2) a forest management
inventory (FMI) for those stands with forest management information with a 500×500 m systematic
grid, and (3) a stand inventory of selected stands (SI) with a 100×100 m systematic grid. Altogether
74 nested circular plots in the Chinese fir plantations were established. Trees with a dbh within 10 20 cm were measured in the 6 m radius circular subplots with a diameter tape to the nearest 0.1 cm.
While trees with a dbh > 20 cm were measured in the 10 m radius subplots. In each plot, heights of
one or two dominant, one co-dominant and one suppressed trees were measured, respectively. A
height-diameter relationship was fitted to the subsample of trees with diameter and height
measurements using the model proposed by Pretzsch (2009):
H  1.3  (

dbh
)3
2.0208  0.3461  dbh

R2 = 0.7286, RMSE = 1.6006

(1)

Where H is the total height of the tree in meter, dbh is the diameter at breast height (1.3 m) in cm, R2
is the coefficient of determination and RMSE is the root mean square error in meter.

Fig. 1 Location of Shitai County in the southern part of Anhui Province, South-East China.
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4.2.3 Data set
A total of 46 non-forked sample trees were felled throughout the study area, covering the existing
range of age, diameter, stand density and site quality. dbh was measured for each tree to the nearest
0.1 cm with a diameter tape before felling. The trees were felled with an average stump height of 0.1
m, and the total tree height was measured to the nearest 0.1 m using a measuring tape. The stem was
cut into sections at heights of 0.3 m, 1.3 m, 3 m and 2 m intervals up to a top diameter of 5 cm.
Smalian formula was used to calculate the log volumes (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; MenéndezMiguélez et al., 2014). The treetop was treated as a cone. Total stem volume with bark was obtained
by summing the log volumes and treetop volume. The relative diameter against relative height are
plotted to detect the anomalies in the data (Fig. 2). More summary statistics of the felled trees used for
fitting the taper function are given in Table 1.
Table 1 Summary statistics of the 46 trees used for developing the taper function

Mean
Min
Max
S.D.

dbh
(cm)
H (m)
V (m3)
18.1
12.3
0.1926
8.8
6.2
0.0251
39.4
22.7
1.0612
6.5
3.2
0.1962

dbh is the diameter at breast height; H is the total tree height; V is the total tree volume.

Fig. 2 Data points of relative diameter and relative height.
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4.2.4 Taper function proposed by Fang et al (2000)
The exponential-segmented-compatible model assumes that the tree stem has three sections with
different form factors. The compatible function has three equations: a taper function, a total stem
volume equation and a merchantable volume equation. They are expressed:
Taper function:
d  c1 H ( k b1 ) / b1  (1  q) ( k  ) /   1I1  I 2   2I 2

(2)

where I1 = 1, if p1 ≤ q ≤ p2; 0 otherwise;
I2=1, if p2 ≤ q ≤ 1; 0 otherwise
p1 and p2 are the relative height from the ground level where the two inflection points assumed in the
model occur.

  b11( I  I )  b2I  b3I , 1  (1  p1 )
1

2

1

2

( b2 b1 )k
b1b2

,  2  (1  p2 )

( b3 b2 )k
b2 b3

r0  (1  hst / H ) k / b1 , r1  (1  p1 ) k / b1 , r2  (1  p2 ) k / b2

c1 

a0  D a1  H a2 k / b1
b0 (r0  r1 )  b2 (r1  1  r2 )  b3  1  r2

Merchantable volume equation:
v  c12  H k / b1  [b1  r0  ( I1  I 2 )  (b2 b1 )  r1  I 2  (b3  b2 )  1  r2    (1  q) k /   1I1  I 2   2I 2 ]

Total volume equation:

V  a0  D a1  H a2

(4)

Where d = top diameter with bark at height h (cm);
D is the diameter at breast height (1.3 m aboveground, cm);
H = total tree height (m);
h = height aboveground to top diameter d (m);
hst = stump height (m);
v = merchantable volume with bark from the stump to the height h (m3);
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V = total tree volume (m3);
k = π/40000, a metric constant for converting from the diameter squared in cm2 to cross-section area
in m2;
q = h/H.
4.2.5 Modelling
The compatible system of Fang et al. (2000) has two components: a taper function and a total volume
equation. The system is composed by the endogenous variables (variables included on the left-hand
side of the equations) d and v, which are assumed to be determined by the model structure. The
remaining variables - D, H, h, and hst - are exogenous, i.e., they are independent variables. An
endogenous variable in one equation of the system can also appear on the right-hand side of the other
equation.
The compatibility between the taper and the total volume equation does not depend on the process of
parameter estimation, so different methodologies can be used to fit the systems. For the Fang et al.
(2000) function, there are three possibilities: (i) estimation of the parameters of the taper function, and
recovery of the implied total volume equation; (ii) estimation of the parameters of the total volume
equation using the total volume observations, substitution of the estimated parameters in the system,
and fitting the remaining parameters; or (iii) estimation of all the parameters of the system
simultaneously. With options i) and ii), it is easier to achieve convergence on the parameter estimates,
and provide the best estimate of diameter at a certain height or of total volume, depending on which
equation is prioritized; however, this may increase the bias and the standard error of the other
equation. Option iii) reduces the total system squared error, that is, they simultaneously minimize both
diameter at different heights and volume prediction errors. The selection of the fitting option will
depend on the forest manager, who should decide if the major use for the system will be for
estimating total volume, followed by volumes in size assortments (or vice versa), or a mixture
between them. In this study, we selected the simultaneous fitting option.
The number of observations in each equation are not equal because there is more than one diameter
observation for each tree but only one observation for total stem volume. However, the simultaneous
fitting of both equations requires the number of observations of the two endogenous variables (d and v)
to be equal. To solve this problem we created a special structure for the data: the total volume of the
tree was assigned to each diameter observation on the same tree. The inverse of the number of
observations in each tree (ni) was then used as weight of the total volume in the fitting process.
Estimation of the parameters was carried out with the MODEL procedure of SAS/ETS (SAS Institute
Inc, 2007), in which several methods of parameter estimation are available. We used the nonlinear
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seemingly unrelated regression (NSUR) technique, in which the random errors of the equations are
correlated but the equations are not really simultaneous (none of the endogenous variables in one
equation of the system appears as dependent on the left-hand side of the other equation).
4.2.6 Stand-level volume model construction
To simplify the stand-level volume estimation, the volume ratio approach was used. This approach
was firstly introduced by Burkhart (1977) and its use requires fitting a total stand volume equation (Vs)
and a stand volume ratio equation (Ri). As Gregoire and Schabenberger (1996) pointed out, both terms
(Ri and Vs) should be included in the same expression, in which case the total volume becomes a
special case of the volume ratio equation when the top diameter limit is equal to zero. Therefore, a
composite model including stand total volume and a volume ratio equation to estimate merchantable
stand volume to a top diameter limit was fitted.
The commonly used allometric model, which includes stand basal area (G, m2·ha-1) and dominant
height (Hd, m, the average height of the 100 largest trees per hectare) as independent variables, was
selected to determine the total stand volume. A modification of the exponential ratio model originally
developed by Van Deusen et al. (1981) was selected as volume ratio equation. This model was
developed for individual trees; therefore, the original tree variables were replaced by equivalent stand
variables (tree height was replaced by dominant height and diameter at breast height by quadratic
mean diameter).
Vs  c0  G c1  H dc2  exp( c3  d ic4  d g c5 )

(5)

Where Vs is the merchantable stand volume (m3·ha-1) to a top diameter di; G is the stand basal area
(m2·ha-1); Hd is the dominant height (m); dg is the quadratic mean diameter (cm) and ci are parameters
to be fitted.
Total and merchantable stand volumes were calculated by aggregating tree volumes (upper limit
diameters ranging between 0 and 30 cm) calculated by using the fitted model proposed by Fang et al.
(2000) (equations 3 and 4) for each tree in each one of the 74 nested circular plots.
4.2.7 Multicollinearity, autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity
There are several problems associated with stem taper and volume equation analysis that violate the
fundamental least squares assumption of independence and equal distribution of errors with zero mean
and constant variance: multicollinearity, autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity are three of the most
important. Although the least squares estimates of regression coefficients remain unbiased and
consistent under the presence of multicollinearity, autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity, they are no
longer efficient. These problems may seriously affect the standard errors of the coefficients,
invalidating statistical tests using t or F distributions and confidence intervals. Thus, appropriate
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statistical procedures should be used in model fitting to avoid the problems of heteroscedasticity and
autocorrelated errors, and models with low multicollinearity should be selected whenever possible.
Multicollinearity refers to the existence of high intercorrelations among the independent variables in
multiple linear or nonlinear regression analysis, because some of the variables represent or measure
similar phenomena. One of the main sources of multicollinearity is the use of overcomplicated models
that include several polynomial and cross-product terms. However, the model of Fang et al. (2000)
does not include these terms, so multicollinearity is not a real problem.
Since the database contains multiple observations for each tree (i.e., hierarchical data), one many
expect autocorrelation within the residuals of each individual, which violates the assumption of
independent error terms. We have corrected the autocorrelation using a modified continuous
autoregressive error structure (mCAR(x)), which accounted for the distance between measurements
and the relative position on the stem they were taken from. To account for first-order autocorrelation,
a mCAR(1) model form which expands the error terms in the following way can be used:
h hij 1

eij  d1 1 ij

eij 1   ij

(6)

where eij is the jth ordinary residual on the ith individual (i.e., the difference between the observed and
the estimated diameters of the tree i at height measurement j), d1 = 1 for j > 1 and it is zero for j = 1,

1 is the first-order continuous autoregressive parameter to be estimated, and hij-hij-1 is the distance
separating the jth from the jth-1 observations within each tree, hij > hij-1. The 1 parameter was
expanded in the following way using dummy variables to account for the position of the
measurements along the stem: 1  11d11  12d12 , where d11 and d12 are either 1 or 0, depending on
the relative position of the measurements. The relative positions were analyzed graphically for each
model before correcting for autocorrelation by calculating the correlations between raw residuals and
residuals from previous observations within each tree, for relative height classes.
In mCAR(2) the error terms are expanded as:
h  hij 1

eij  d11ij

h  hij 2

eij 1  d 22ij

eij 2  ij

(7)

And consequently, d2 = 1 for j > 2 and it is zero for j  2,

 2 is the second-order continuous

autoregressive parameter to be estimated, and hij-hij-2 is the distance separating the jth from the jth-2
observations within each tree, hij > hij-2. The autocorrelation parameters were expanded in the same
way as in mCAR(1). In both cases  ij are independent normal random variables with a mean value of
zero.
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To test for the presence of autocorrelation we have used the Durbin-Watson test. The modified
mCAR(x) error structure was programmed in the MODEL procedure of SAS/ETS (SAS Institute Inc,
2007), which allows for dynamic updating of the residuals.
Forest modellers are often faced with the problem of heteroscedasticity in their data, which would
lead to non-minimum variance parameter estimates and unreliable predictor intervals. This is
especially true in the construction of volume equations. The solution to the problem is to weight each
observation during the fitting process by the inverse of its variance (  i2 ). If the variance is unknown,
the problem becomes one of estimating the proper weight for each observation. Although several
assumptions about the nature of the heteroscedasticity problem in the construction of volume
equations that depend on two variables were suggested, it is often assumed that the variance of the
2
error of the ith individual can be modelled as a power function of Di H i for individual tree volumes



(e.g. Furnival, 1961; Alder, 1980), i.e.,  i2  Di2 H i



k1

and GHd for stand volumes, i.e.,  i2  Gi H d i k2 .

The most reasonable values of the exponential terms kj should provide the most homogeneous
studentized residual plot. It can be obtained by iteratively testing different values of k (e.g., from 0.1
to 2), or optimizing the value using the method suggested by Harvey (Harvey, 1976), which consists
of using the estimated errors of the unweighted model ( êi ) as the dependent variable in the error
variance model.
The kj parameters were estimated using linear regression. The weighting factor for heteroscedasticity
1  X i k j , along with the correction for the special structure of the data that we used, were multiplied

and programmed in the MODEL procedure of SAS/ETS by specifying resid.V  resid.V

ni  X i k j ,

where ni is the number of observations in each tree (note that the residual – resid.V – is multiplied by
1

ni  X i k j because the latter is acting on the residual before it is squared).

4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Taper function
First, the taper function was fitted without autocorrelation. Strong linear relationships between the
residuals in diameter and lag 1-residuals and lag 2-residuals were found (Fig. 3a, 3b). This indicates
that there is a strong autocorrelation among the multiple observations from each tree. Therefore, a
second-order continuous autoregressive error structure (mCAR2) was conducted to correct the
autocorrelation. After the correction, the linear trend between the residuals in diameter and lag 1residuals and lag 2-residucals disappeared (Fig. 3c, 3d). Although the fitted curve shapes were not
significantly different from the model without autocorrelation, the autocorrelation correction could
improve the interpretation of the statistical properties of the model (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006).
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The coefficient estimates after autocorrelation and their approximated standard errors are given in
Table 2, and the goodness-of-fit statistics of the taper function and the total stem volume are shown in
Table 3. All the coefficients were significant at a 0.001 level. The fitted system proposed by Fang et al.
(2000) showed very good fitness of the data, and could explain more than 98% of the total variations
of d and V.
Table 2 Coefficient estimates for the taper functions
Coefficients

Estimates

a0
a1
a2
b1
b2
b3
p1
p2
ρ1
ρ2

7.1x10-5
1.7512
1.0417
4.2×10-6
3.1x10-5
3.2x10-5
0.0202
0.6577
0.7483
0.3900

Standard
error
3.5×10-6
0.0288
0.0402
3.4×10-7
5.3×10-7
1.3×10-6
0.0012
0.1548
0.0443
0.0680

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Table 3 Goodness-of-fit statistics of the taper function and volume model
RMSE

R2adj

Eq. (2)

1.0481

0.9856

Weighting
factor
---

Eq. (4)

0.0243

0.9878

1 Di2 H i





1.2987

Although the goodness-of-fit could reflect the behavior of the data evaluated, they may not indicate
the best practical uses because the larger residuals compensated the smaller residuals (DiéguezAranda et al., 2006). Therefore, the goodness should be determined based on the analysis of the
model’s behavior for different stem sections. For this purpose, the residuals of diameter were plotted
against the relative height classes with an interval of 10%, and the residuals of volume were plotted
against the diameter classes with an interval of 5 cm (Fig. 4). The residuals in diameter ranged from 4.1 cm to 5.6 cm with an average of 0.02 cm. This demonstrates that on average the Fang et al. (2000)
function performed well in the prediction of bole diameter. As expected, the prediction of diameter for
lower section closest to the ground was less precise than that of upper sections. This has also been
observed in other tree species using different taper functions (Rojo et al., 2005; Diéguez-Aranda et al.,
2006). This is mainly due to the irregular shape of the stem section close to the ground level. The
taper function had the most accurate prediction in diameter for relative height classes between 15%
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and 35% because of regular stem shape between these heights. For relative height classes higher than
35%, the precision decreased with the increase of the relative height.

Fig. 3 Residuals in diameter plotted against lag1 and lag2 without autocorrelation (a, b), and against
lag 1 and lag2 with continuous time autoregressive error structure of second order (CAR2).
The taper function also performed well in total tree volume prediction, with the average residuals
ranging from -6% to 8% for different diameter classes (Fig. 4b). However, we do not recommend the
application of our model for trees with diameter larger than 30 cm due to the small sample size for
trees of these dimensional classes. Moreover, the Chinese fir plantations in our study area are
commonly harvested at the age of 20-30 years old, when only few trees larger than 30 cm can be
found. Therefore, our model is dimensionally valid for most of the dimensional classes during the
rotation period in the study area.
4.3.2 Stand-level merchantable volume model
The composite Eq. (5) was fitted to estimate stand-level merchantable volume. All the coefficients
were significant at 0.001 level (Table 5). The model explained more than 99% of the variance of stand
volume with a RMSE of 4.3 m3·ha-1. When di equals to zero, the stand merchantable volume equals to
the total stand volume. The results highlighted the efficiency of total stand-level volume estimation by
using the stand-level model developed here, as G can efficiently be estimated by using angle-count
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techniques (i.e., with a dendrometer) and, similarly, the dominant height can be more efficiently
acquired than individual tree heights. For example, the average measuring time of forest inventory
among the 74 plots was about 33 minutes, not including tree harvest in some plots. However, it took
just 7 minutes to measure stand basal area using dendrometer and dominant heights.
Boxplot of residuals against the volume classes were drawn in Fig. 5. The residuals of different
volume classes ranged from -1.8 m3·ha-1 to 2.9 m3·ha-1 with a mean value of 0.03 m3·ha-1 (Fig. 5). Eq.
(5) had the most accurate prediction for volume class 50-100 m3·ha-1, while it had the least accurate
prediction for volume class 0-50 m3·ha-1. Eq. (5) overestimated stand merchantable volume for
volume class 150-200 m3·ha-1, but slightly underestimated merchantable volume for other volume
classes.

Fig. 4 Boxplot of: (a) residuals in diameter against relative height classes and (b) residuals in volume
estimations against diameter classes. The horizontal line represents 0 in residuals.

Table 4 Coefficient estimates of stand-level volume model Eq. (5).
Coefficients Estimates
c0
c1
c2
c3
c4
c5

1.2936
0.9808
0.5846
-0.7332
3.8938
-3.8075

Approx.
S.E.
0.0361
0.0029
0.0119
0.0736
0.0308
0.0466

p

R2 adj

RMSE

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.9953 4.2997
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

S.E. is standard error and RMSE is root mean square error.
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Fig. 5 Boxplot of residuals of Eq. (5) in stand volume estimation against stand volume classes.
4.3.3 Model performance comparisons in the estimation of stand level merchantable volume
Two practical examples are presented to test the performance of the stand level model in predicting
the stand merchantable volume. The first example defines the top diameter as zero, in which case, the
merchantable volume equals total stand volume, which was presented in the x-axis (Fig.6 a). The
measured stand volume calculated using Eq. (4) for each individual tree considering the expansion
factors was presented in y-axis. High correlation was found between the two estimates (R2 > 0.99).
The second example was to predict the merchantable volume according to the local top diameter of 7
cm. Similarly, there was a strong relationship between the measured merchantable and predicted
merchantable volume (R2 > 0.99, Fig.6 b). These results highly demonstrated the wide application of
Eq. (5) in predicting stand merchantable volume for different top diameters. The results also
highlighted the simplification of using Eq. (5) to total stand volume by setting top diameter to zero.
The calculated ratio of merchantable stand volume and total stand volume was 94.5% (range from
88.0% to 99.0%) based on the 74 plots if the top diameter was set to 7 cm.
4.3.4 Construction of stand-level volume table
To make our models more applicable, a stand-level volume table was constructed for Chinese fir
plantation for local study area using stand basal area and dominant height based on the Eq. (5). As
mentioned above, stand basal area could be easily measured using a dendrometer without moving up
and down in the stand, and just measure few heights of dominant trees based different plot sizes.
Afterwards, local forest manager could “read” the stand volume directly from Table 5. Stand
merchantable volume could be also estimated by multiplying the ratio of stand merchantable volume
and total stand volume (94.5%).
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Fig. 6 The relationship between (a) measured total stand volume and predicted total stand volume, (b)
measured stand merchantable volume and predicted stand merchantable volume for local top diameter
of 7 cm.
4.4 Conclusions
The compatible taper function proposed by Fang et al. (2000) was analysed in this study and it fitted
well to our data. A modified second-order continuous autoregressive error structure corrected the
inherent serial autocorrelation of different observations in one tree. The diameter and volume were
fitted simultaneously after autocorrelation correction. Fang et al. (2000) performed well in diameter
and total stem volume prediction. A modified stand-level merchantable volume (Eq. 5) based on the
volume ratio approach was developed including basal area, dominant height, quadratic mean diameter
and top diameter as regressors. One quarter of the measuring time of total trees in each inventory plot
was used when measuring base area and dominant height for total stand volume, demonstrating the
efficiency of using the stand-level volume model to estimate stand merchantable volume and total
stand volume. A stand volume table was also proposed for local forest managers to “read” stand
volume. This could be a useful tool for local forest managers to increase their work efficiency and
simplify the fieldwork.
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Table 5 Stand-level volume table for Chinese fir plantations
Hd (m)
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

6

25.3

27.1

28.8

30.5

32.1

33.6

35.1

36.5

37.9

39.3

40.6

41.9

43.2

44.5

45.7

7

29.4

31.5

33.5

35.4

37.3

39.1

40.8

42.5

44.1

45.7

47.3

48.8

50.3

51.7

53.2

8

33.5

35.9

38.2

40.4

42.5

44.6

46.5

48.4

50.3

52.1

53.9

55.6

57.3

59.0

60.6

9

37.6

40.3

42.9

45.4

47.7

50.0

52.2

54.4

56.5

58.5

60.5

62.4

64.3

66.2

68.0

10

41.7

44.7

47.6

50.3

52.9

55.5

57.9

60.3

62.6

64.9

67.1

69.2

71.3

73.4

75.4

11

45.8

49.1

52.2

55.2

58.1

60.9

63.6

66.2

68.7

71.2

73.6

76.0

78.3

80.6

82.8

12

49.9

53.5

56.9

60.1

63.3

66.3

69.2

72.1

74.9

77.6

80.2

82.8

85.3

87.8

90.2

13

54.0

57.8

61.5

65.0

68.4

71.7

74.9

78.0

81.0

83.9

86.8

89.5

92.3

94.9

97.6

14

58.1

62.2

66.2

70.0

73.6

77.1

80.5

83.9

87.1

90.2

93.3

96.3

99.2

102.1

104.9

15

62.1

66.6

70.8

74.9

78.8

82.5

86.2

89.7

93.2

96.5

99.8

103.0

106.2

109.2

112.3

16

66.2

70.9

75.4

79.7

83.9

87.9

91.8

95.6

99.3

102.9

106.4

109.8

113.1

116.4

119.6

17

70.3

75.3

80.0

84.6

89.0

93.3

97.4

101.5

105.4

109.2

112.9

116.5

120.0

123.5

126.9

18

74.3

79.6

84.7

89.5

94.2

98.7

103.1

107.3

111.4

115.5

119.4

123.2

127.0

130.6

134.2

19

78.4

83.9

89.3

94.4

99.3

104.1

108.7

113.1

117.5

121.7

125.9

129.9

133.9

137.7

141.5

20

82.4

88.3

93.9

99.3

104.4

109.4

114.3

119.0

123.6

128.0

132.4

136.6

140.8

144.9

148.8

21

86.4

92.6

98.5

104.1

109.6

114.8

119.9

124.8

129.6

134.3

138.9

143.3

147.7

152.0

156.1

22

90.5

96.9

103.1

109.0

114.7

120.2

125.5

130.6

135.7

140.6

145.3

150.0

154.6

159.0

163.4

23

94.5

101.2

107.7

113.8

119.8

125.5

131.1

136.5

141.7

146.8

151.8

156.7

161.5

166.1

170.7

24

98.5

105.6

112.3

118.7

124.9

130.9

136.7

142.3

147.8

153.1

158.3

163.4

168.3

173.2

178.0

25

102.6

109.9

116.8

123.5

130.0

136.2

142.2

148.1

153.8

159.3

164.8

170.0

175.2

180.3

185.3

26

106.6

114.2

121.4

128.4

135.1

141.6

147.8

153.9

159.8

165.6

171.2

176.7

182.1

187.4

192.5

27

110.6

118.5

126.0

133.2

140.2

146.9

153.4

159.7

165.9

171.8

177.7

183.4

189.0

194.4

199.8

28

114.6

122.8

130.6

138.1

145.3

152.2

159.0

165.5

171.9

178.1

184.1

190.0

195.8

201.5

207.0

29

118.6

127.1

135.2

142.9

150.4

157.6

164.5

171.3

177.9

184.3

190.6

196.7

202.7

208.5

214.3

30

122.6

131.4

139.7

147.7

155.4

162.9

170.1

177.1

183.9

190.5

197.0

203.3

209.5

215.6

221.5

31

126.6

135.7

144.3

152.6

160.5

168.2

175.7

182.9

189.9

196.8

203.5

210.0

216.4

222.6

228.8

32

130.6

140.0

148.9

157.4

165.6

173.5

181.2

188.7

195.9

203.0

209.9

216.6

223.2

229.7

236.0

33

134.6

144.2

153.4

162.2

170.7

178.8

186.8

194.5

201.9

209.2

216.3

223.3

230.1

236.7

243.3

34

138.7

148.5

158.0

167.0

175.7

184.2

192.3

200.2

207.9

215.4

222.8

229.9

236.9

243.8

250.5

35

142.6

152.8

162.5

171.8

180.8

189.5

197.9

206.0

213.9

221.6

229.2

236.5

243.7

250.8

257.7

36

146.6

157.1

167.1

176.7

185.9

194.8

203.4

211.8

219.9

227.9

235.6

243.2

250.6

257.8

264.9

37

150.6

161.4

171.6

181.5

190.9

200.1

208.9

217.5

225.9

234.1

242.0

249.8

257.4

264.8

272.1

38

154.6

165.7

176.2

186.3

196.0

205.4

214.5

223.3

231.9

240.3

248.4

256.4

264.2

271.9

279.4

39

158.6

169.9

180.7

191.1

201.1

210.7

220.0

229.1

237.9

246.5

254.8

263.0

271.0

278.9

286.6

40

162.6

174.2

185.3

195.9

206.1

216.0

225.5

234.8

243.9

252.7

261.2

269.6

277.8

285.9

293.8

G (m2·ha-1)

G is stand basal area (m2·h-1), Hd is the dominant height of the 100 largest tree per hectare (m).
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Abstract
Stand density management diagrams (SDMDs) are powerful tools for the design, display and
evaluation of different density management regimes derived without long-term thinning trials in the
field. The SDMDs can be used to predict the future stand development based on specific thinning
schedules and to optimize the forest management. Even though Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata
[Lamb.] Hook) covers the first largest area in the China’s plantations with an area of 8.54 million ha,
there is no management tool for a proper optimization of different management regimes. In this study,
SDMDs, generated from common one-time inventory data, provided information about the evolution
of quadratic mean diameter, stand volume, stem and aboveground biomass with stand development
for the widely planted Chinese fir plantations in southern China. A system of four equations was fitted
simultaneously to the data collected from 74 inventory plots. The relative spacing index was used to
characterize the growing stock. These SDMDs can be easy tools for local forest managers to estimate
the stand volume, stem and aboveground biomass, and could be the reference to determine optimum
thinning schedules.
Keywords: stand density management diagrams, stand volume, biomass, forest management
5.1 Introduction
With the development of society and economy and the improvement of people’s life, an increasing
number of forest products, such as timber and bio-energy, are demanded. To meet these demands,
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large-scale afforestation and reforestation activities have been conducted in China during the past
decades, resulting in large plantation areas constituting nowadays about one-third of the global forest
plantation area (SFA 2008). Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata [Lamb.] Hook) is one of the most
important plantation tree species with good timber quality, fast growth and more than 1000 years of
cultivation history in southern China (Chen, et al. 2013; Zhao, et al. 2009). Currently, Chinese fir
plantations cover an area of 8.54 million ha, which corresponds to 21% of the total plantation area in
China according to the 7th national forest inventory (Jia, et al. 2009). Chinese fir plantations are
usually managed in a clear cutting system with a rotation period of 25 years, with variations from 20
to 30 years depending on the site quality (Wu 1984). Chinese fir is now one of the most important
timber species in the Chinese forest product industry. The country has committed to increase its total
forest area by 40 million hectare in the next decades, and the number and area of Chinese fir
plantations will likely increase as well (Hu, et al. 2014; Xu 2011). In order to improve the timber
output and economic benefits, as well as ecological functions, a suitable forest management is needed.
Thinning plans are essential to control for tree competition, resulting in an improvement in stand
stability and wood quality. To achieve these goals, stand density management diagrams (SDMDs)
have widely been used in forest plantation management (Castaño-Santamaría, et al. 2013; CastedoDorado, et al. 2009; Schnell, et al. 2012).
Stand density management, conceptually, is the process to control for tree competition through
density regulation to meet different management targets (Newton 1997). Normally, the stand
development is displayed by the increase of tree dimensions and the decrease of the number of trees
per hectare (Long, et al. 2004). One useful approach to describe the stand development is the
application of SDMDs, which integrate the relationship between stand density, stand structure, canopy
dynamics and production efficiency. This application links the quantitative silviculture to ecology
(Jack and Long 1996). In contrast to long-term observation plots, SDMDs can quickly be adapted to
different site conditions and management objectives, overcoming the restrictions of complex and
time-consuming measurement series in the field that are commonly focused on specific site conditions
and silvicultural targets (Schnell, et al. 2012). Therefore, the application of SDMDs can be considered
as one of the most effective methods for the design, display and evaluation of different density
management regimes in even-aged stands (Jack and Long 1996). Nevertheless, real observations of
field thinning experiments that look into cause-effects mechanisms are certainly the best and most
reliable way to determine the thinning design (Schnell, et al. 2012). On the other hand, in absence of
long-term observations or experiments, SDMDs offer the possibility of deriving basic stand growth
models whenever immediate results with limited resources are needed.
SDMDs represent a system of empirical quantitative functions that illustrate the cumulative effects of
various competition processes on tree and stand yield parameters (Newton and Amponsah 2005). The
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main axes usually are the average size of tree attributes (e.g. the height of dominant trees, diameter or
volume) and stand density. The first SDMDs was proposed by Ando (1962), who presented
competition and yield functions (based on the stand density) and the self-thinning rule in a twodimensional graphical format. Afterwards, yield parameters in the form of stem biomass, total
aboveground biomass (Barrio-Anta, et al. 2006), empirical-based volume functions (Newton and
Weetman 1994), aboveground bioenergy and cellulose production (Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011), have
been included in the SDMDs for different forest types. SDMDs were also used to control the shrub
growth in early stages of the stand development (Smith 1989), reduce stand susceptibility to pests
(Long and Shaw 2005), assess the crown fire potential (Gómez-Vázquez, et al. 2014) and optimize
wildlife habitats (Sturtevant, et al. 1996).
Although the importance of stand management in Chinese fir plantations has been highlighted for
several decades, there is no realistic, simple and easy-follow operating guidance to implement the
management. Thinning is consider as a good management practice to improve stand production in
Chinese fir plantations based on some case studies (Liu and Yang 2008; Bingshuan 1989),
unfortunately, these approaches remain at a theoretical level. As a result, forest managers and owners
are difficult to apply these silvicultural treatments because of the lack of forest decision support tools
to design, display, evaluate and optimize stand management according to different purposes. On the
other hand, SDMDs can overcome these limitations and allow to simulate different silvicultural
alternatives. However, to our knowledge, no SDMD was proposed for Chinese fir plantations yet.
Thus, the objective of this study was to develop SDMDs for Chinese fir plantations based on the
relative spacing index to characterize stand volume, stem and aboveground biomass. These SDMDs
allow the forest managers to estimate the growth and yield parameters of Chinese fir plantations under
several management regimes, and implement thinning schedules for a wide range of site qualities and
management targets. This study can also fill the gap between the theoretical and practical
management in Chinese fir plantations and can be a reference tool to optimize stand management.
5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Study area
The study was conducted in Shitai county (29°59'-30°24' N, 117°12'-117°59' E, Fig.1), Anhui
province, China. 80 % of this county is covered by forest. It is a mountainous area with an elevation
range of 50 m to 1000 m and steep slopes with an average of 66 %. The region has a mid-subtropical,
humid, mountainous climate with distinct seasonality (Geng and Wang 2011). The annual average
temperature is 16 oC with an annual mean maximum of 40.9 oC and an annual mean minimum of 13.2 oC (Lu 2010). The mean annual precipitation is about 1668 mm with high inter-annual variability,
and with about 70 % of the precipitation occurring in flooding seasons (Geng and Wang 2011). The
average annual sunshine duration is 1704 hours and evaporative capacity is 1256 mm (Lu 2010).
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Fig. 1 Location of Shitai County in the southern part of Anhui Province, South-East China.
5.2.2 Plot design
This study is a part of the Lin4carbon project (http://www.lin2value.uni-goettingen.de/), in which
three different scales of inventories are distinguished: (1) land use and forest inventory (LUI/FI) that
produce information over the whole extent of the sampling frame based on systematic grids 3×3 km;
(2) forest management inventory (FMI) for those stands with forest management information with a
500×500 m systematic grid, which is also part of a Sustainable Forest Management (SFM)
Cooperation Project between the Shitai Forest Bureau and the German Development Bank (KfW);
and (3) stand inventory of selected stands (SI) with a 100×100 m systematic grid. In the end, 74
nested circular plots in the Chinese fir plantations were established. In circular plots of 6 m radius,
trees were measured for 10 cm < dbh < 20 cm while in 10 m radius plots, trees with dbh > 20 cm were
measured. The slope correction was conducted automatically using Vertex III (Haglöf Sweden AB)
during forest inventory. Tree diameters were measured with a diameter tape to the nearest 0.1 cm and
heights of one or two dominant, one co-dominant and one suppressed trees were measured in each
plot, respectively. A height-diameter relationship was fitted to the subsample of trees with height
measurements using the model proposed by Pretzsch (2009):
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h  1.3  (

d
)3
2.0208  0.3461 d

R2 = 0.7286, RMSE = 1.6006

(1)

Where h is the total height of the tree (m) and d is the diameter at breast height (1.3 m) in cm.
Biomass and volume estimation
The following stand variables were calculated for each plot: the number of trees per hectare (N),
quadratic mean diameter (dg), mean height (Hm), dominant height (Hd, defined as the mean height of
100 thickest trees per hectare), stand volume (V), stem biomass (Bs) and aboveground biomass (Bagb).
The allometric models (Eq. 2-4), developed in the same study area in Shitai county (GuisasolaRodríguez 2014), were used to estimate stem, branch and leaf biomass. The total aboveground
biomass was calculated as the sum of these components (Bs+Bb+Bl). Eq. 5, developed by a compatible
taper function for this species (Tang, et al. 2015), was used to calculated individual tree volume.
Individual tree-level biomass and volume were scaled to stand-level in terms of expansion factors of
31.8 for 10 m radius plots and 88.4 for 6 m radius plots.
Bs  0.020232  (d 2  h)0.9674

R2 = 0.9764, RMSE = 0.0179

(2)

Bb  0.011774  d 3.7416  h 1.6029

R2 = 0.9722, RMSE = 0.0294

(3)

Bl  0.031911  d 3.207  h 1.5105

R2 = 0.9522, RMSE = 0.0363

(4)

Vs  0.000071  d 1.7512  h1.0417

R2 = 0.9878, RMSE = 0.0243

(5)

Where Bs, Bb, Bl and Vs represent stem biomass, branch biomass, leaf biomass (kg) and stem volume
(m3) of the individual tree, respectively. d is the diameter at breast height at 1.3 m (cm); h is the total
tree height (m), R2 is the coefficient of determination, and RMSE is the root mean square error.
5.2.4 Development of SDMDs
In our study, SDMDs consist of four equations and the relative spacing index (RS) as the basic
components. The RS is used to characterize the growing stock level and is calculated as the ratio
between the average distance among the trees and the dominant height, expressed as a percentage
(Castedo-Dorado, et al. 2009; Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011):
RS (%) 

100
N  Hd

 100

(6)

Where RS is the relative spacing index (%), N is the number of trees per hectare, and Hd is the
dominant tree height (m).
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To describe stand stability, the slenderness coefficient (SC) is often used (Wang, et al. 1998; Wilson
and Oliver 2000). In this study, SC is defined as the ratio of mean stand height (Hm) to the mean
diameter at breast height (dm), expressed as:
SC 

Hm
dm

(7)

The first step to model the SDMDs is to fit the non-linear system of the following equations (Eq.) (8)
to (11). In the system, N and Hd are the exogenous variables (defined as independent of the system),
while V, Bs and Bagb are endogenous variables (variables that the model predicts), and dg is the
endogenous instrumental variable (Castaño-Santamaría, et al. 2013; Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011).
These equations are very flexible and have already been successfully applied in different tree species,
such as Eucalyptus species (Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011) and Quercus pyrenaica forests (CastañoSantamarí
a, et al. 2013).
d g  a1  N

a2

a

H

V  a4  d g 5  H
a

a3
d

(8)

a6
a
N 7
d

BS  a8  d g 9  H

(9)

a10 a11
N
d

Bagb  a12  d ga13  H

(10)

a14 a15
N
d

(11)

Where a1, a2….a15 are the fitted coefficients; dg is the quadratic mean diameter (cm), Hd is the mean
height of the 100 thickest trees per hectare (m); N is the number of the trees per hectare (trees·ha-1); V
is the stand volume (m3·ha-1); BS is the stem biomass and Bagb is the aboveground biomass (t·ha-1).
Because of the correlations between error components of the independent variables and dependent
variables, the full information maximum likelihood method (FIML) was used in the fitting process
(Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011). Eq. (8-11) were fitted simultaneously using the MODEL procedure in
SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc 2007). The convergence level was set at 0.001. Some more characteristics
of the inventory stands are given in Table 1.
Construction of the SDMDs involves the following steps: i) the height of dominant trees are plotted
on the x-axis and the number of trees per hectare on the y-axis (logarithmic scale); ii) representation
of isolines of the relative spacing index (RS); iii) representation of isolines for quadratic mean
diameter using equation (7) by setting dg constant and solving for the number of trees (N) through a
range of dominant heights (Hd); and iv) representing isolines for additional variables (V, BS and Bagb).
These isolines were determined by substituting dg in the equations (9) to (11) by equation (8) and
solving for the number of trees (N) through a range of dominant height (Hd) by setting the additional
variables (V, BS and Bagb) constant. The SDMDs were drawn in R 3.0.2 (R Core Team 2014).
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Table 1. Main stand characteristics in the sample plots.
Variables

Mean

Min

Max

SD

dm (cm)

15.4

7.4

25.9

3.1

15.7

7.5

26.0

3.2

18.6

1.0

50.8

12.3

N (trees·ha )

1021

32

2741

679

Hd (m)

12.0

6.3

16.2

2.3

Hm (m)

9.6

5.7

14.9

1.7

SC

63.2

49.0

81.0

4.6

RS (%)

37.9

14.2

177.2

30.4

V (m3·ha-1)

100

4

286

70

BS (t·ha-1)

38

1

111

27

52

2

146

36

dg (cm)
2

-1

BA (m ·ha )
-1

-1

Bagb (t·ha )

Where dg is the quadratic mean diameter, dm is the mean diameter; BA is the stand basal area; N is the
number of the trees > 10 cm dbh per hectare, Hd is the dominant height, Hm is the stand mean height,
SC is the slenderness coefficient, RS is the relative spacing index; V is the stand volume, BS is the
stand stem biomass per hectare, Bagb is the total aboveground biomass per hectare and SD is the
standard deviation of means.
5.3 Results and discussion
The coefficients and statistics of non-linear regressions (Eq.8-11) are shown in Table 2. All
coefficients were significant at the level of 0.05. These equations explained 79% of the observed
variability for the quadratic mean diameter and 99% for V, BS and Bagb. As expected, the quadratic
mean diameter was least accurate. These results are common for static stand-level models (CastañoSantamarí
a, et al. 2013; Schnell, et al. 2012; Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011). The high variability
explained by the stand volume, stem biomass and aboveground biomass models is consistent with
other studies (Castaño-Santamaría, et al. 2013; Barrio-Anta, et al. 2006).
5.3.1 Construction of SDMDs
Three SDMDs are constructed for stand volume, stem biomass and aboveground biomass (Fig. 2, 3
and 4) by superimposing the expected size-density trajectories. The dominant height is set on the xaxis while the number of trees per hectare is set on the y-axis. The tree height axis ranges from 6 m to
24 m, while the number of trees ranges from 30 to 3000 according to the observed sample plots (Table
1). The stand stability (expressed by the slenderness coefficient, SC), relative spacing (RS) and the
quadratic mean diameter (dg) are shown in isolines.
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Some studies have only focused on the stability of the largest 100-250 trees per hectare because these
trees tend to have the highest timber, aesthetic and habitat values (Cremer, et al. 1982). However,
some other studies also consider stand stability aspects using SC as the ratio of the mean stand height
and mean stand diameter, therefore including suppressed trees as well (Castedo-Dorado, et al. 2009;
Hinze and Wessels 2002). They defined that the average SC of 90 is a reasonable stability threshold
for e.g. Pinus radiata forests. When the SC was above 90, the stand was unstable for wind or snow
damage, while a mean SC below 60 indicate stable conditions. The inclusion of the average stand SC
is conditioned by the other variables represented in the diagram (Castedo-Dorado, et al. 2009; Hinze
and Wessels 2002). In our study, if we take a SC of 90 as a reference threshold, the SC ranging from
49 to 81 (Table 1) indicates that the Chinese fir plantations in our study area are relatively stable
against wind or snow damage. However, there is no more information available about critical SC
values in Chinese fir plantations, which is necessary for future Chinese fir plantation management.

Table 2 Coefficients (including standard errors) and goodness-of-fit statistics obtained with non-linear
regression models using simultaneous fitting of the four equations system predicting quadratic mean
diameter (Eq. 8, dg), stand volume (Eq. 9, V), stem biomass (Eq. 10, Bs) and aboveground biomass
(Eq. 11, Bagb).

df

R2adj

RMSE

71

0.7921

1.4546

a7=1.0214(0.00826)

70

0.9986

2.7485

a10=0.2230(0.0751)

a11=1.0299(0.011)

70

0.9974

1.4452

a14=0.1375(0.0498)

a15=1.0037(0.00808)

70

0.9992

1.1025

Equations

Coefficients

(8)

a1=3.3739(0.552)

a2=-0.1079(0.00922)

a3=0.9023(0.059)

(9)

a4=0.000063(0.0000074)

a5=2.4941(0.0568)

a6=0.1520(0.0509)

(10)

a8=0.000015(0.0000046)

a9=2.5760(0.0762)

(11)

a12=0.000029(0.0000029)

a13=2.5968(0.0515)
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Fig. 2 Stand density diagram for Chinese fir plantations in relation to stand volume. The open circles
represent the measured field data used to fit the models. Dominant height is the mean height of the
100 thickest trees. Other variables are explained in the text.
The open circular dots in in Fig. 2, 3 and 4 represent the field measured data based on N and Hd,
demonstrating the range of applicability of the models. The RS isolines drawn in black lines slope
down from left to right with values of 8 % - 56 %, which is similar to other studies (Castedo-Dorado,
et al. 2009; Barrio-Anta 2005). The dg is represented in red lines and runs upward sloped from right to
left. As confirmed by other authors (Schnell, et al. 2012), the dg is highly sensitive to stand density,
ranging from 6 cm to 40 cm. For constant Hd, the dg decreased with the increase of N because of the
increase of competition for resources in the stands, leading to a smaller average tree dimension
(Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011; Curtis 1970; Dean and Long 1992). The observed values ranging from 4
to 286 m3·ha-1 for V, from 1 to 111 t·ha-1 for BS and 2 to 146 t·ha-1 for Bagb represented in blue lines
slope downward from left to right (Fig. 2, 3 and 4). For a constant N, the growing stock (expressed by
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V, BS and Bagb) increases with an increase of Hd. This result is consistent to the principle that the stand
productivity is strongly related to the tree height development (Schnell, et al. 2012).

Fig.3 Stand density management diagram for Chinese fir plantation in relation to stem biomass (t·ha-1).
The open circles represent the measured field data used to fit the models. Dominant height is the mean
height of the 100 thickest trees. Other variables are explained in the text.
5.3.2 Comparisons with yield tables
Statistically, yield tables are constructed from a large monitoring data, long-term experimental data or
permanent inventory plots, and allow to estimation of site-dependent volume production (Pretzsch
2009). This makes the volumes from yield table and SDMDs comparable. Since there was a lack of
yield table of our study area, a yield table built on similar stand and climate conditions as ours for
Chinese fir plantations was taken to compare our results (Jiang, et al. 1996). A strong relationship
between predicted volume from our models and volume from yield table up to a dominant height of
22 m was observed (Fig. 5). The result illustrated the reliability of SDMDs to estimate the stand
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volume, even for a dominant height above 17 m where contained no observed data. However,
predicted volume from our study was lower than some other studies (e.g. Li, et al. 1988; Jiang, et al.
1997). This could be due to the differences of site quality, climatic conditions and threshold diameters
used in the forest inventory. For example, the threshold diameter was 10 cm in our study, compared to
5 cm for other researches (Li, et al. 1988; Jiang, et al. 1997). Therefore, the SDMDs developed in this
study should be preferably applied in local study area or the stands with similar site and climatic
conditions as this study.

Fig. 4 Stand density management diagram for Chinese fir plantation in relation to aboveground
biomass (t·ha-1). The open circles represent the measured field data used to fit the models. Dominant
height is the mean height of the 100 thickest trees. Other variables are explained in the text.
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Fig. 5 Relationship between volume from our models and volume from yield table proposed by Jiang
et al. (1997) for Chinese fir plantations.
5.3.3 Practical examples
Stand management is recognized as an important practice to increase stand productivity (Gao, et al.
2014; Liu, et al. 2013). However, management in Chinese fir plantations commonly associate with the
application of short rotations, monoculture, clear-cut and high-level removal of biomass or volume
driven by economic benefits. With the expansion of plantation area, repeated establishing plantation
by sprouts or new seedlings on the same sites become normal with a short rotation of 25 years (Wu
1984; Wei, et al. 2012). Continuous cultivation of plantation on the same sites or monoculture has
resulted in a decline in production (Bi, et al. 2007), increased susceptibility to insect and diseases (Ye,
et al. 2010) and decreased stand stability (Zhou, et al. 2011). Although thinning trials are observed in
some case studies in China (Cheng, et al. 2014), the lacking of management knowledge and technical
trainings has limited expansion of thinning treatments. It is expected that the proposed SDMDs could
propose a basal theoretical guideline for the management of Chinese fir plantations. Therefore, two
thinning trials with same target were presented as follows to illustrate how to use SDMDs.
In the practical application of SDMDs, two factors determine the thinning schedules: the target stand
dimension at rotation age and the upper and the lower growing stock limits (Schnell, et al. 2012;
Barrio-Anta, et al. 2006; Barrio-Anta 2005). The first factor could be defined by any logical
combination of two of the following variables: dominant height, quadratic mean diameter, number of
the trees per hectare, total stand volume, aboveground biomass depending on the final management
target or stand variable used to develop in the SDMDs (Castaño-Santamaría, et al. 2013; Schnell, et al.
2012).
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Fig. 6 Examples for two different thinning schedules in Chinese fir plantations. Open circles represent
the measured field data used to fit the models. Dark lines (Example 1) and dash lines (Example 2)
show describe the simulated thinning schedules, respectively.
The second factor should consider the maximum growth on the stand or on the tree level, but cannot
be maximized simultaneously (Schnell, et al. 2012). Therefore, the selection of the upper and lower
stocking limits represents a compromise between the stand growth and individual tree growth (Long
1985), as well as stand stability. The upper growing stock limit can be set higher than the determined
RS to avoid density-caused mortality and maintain an adequate live-crown ratio for good tree vigour,
while the lower growing stock limit could be set to maintain adequate site occupancy using the RS.
For example, RS of 16% seems a reasonable upper growing stock limit to maintain live crown ratio
for good tree vitality and avoid density-dependent mortality in radiate pine (Pinus radiata) plantations
in temperate regions (Rodrí
guez, et al. 2002). An alternative method of setting the constant RS values
is to define the thinning trials considering height growth combined with an upper growing stock limit,
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or with a thinning intensity defined as the increment of the RS values that ensure the stand stability
(Barrio-Anta 2005).
When applying the SDMDs to describe the thinning schedules, there are two assumptions. The first
assumption is that no mortality happens during the stand development after the first thinning. If the
upper and lower stock limits are selected in the way that natural mortality does not occur, this
assumption seems to be reasonable. However, mortality caused by incidents, such as wind, snow, ice
or lightning damage is not included. To account for such issues, a mortality model could be included
in the SDMDs (Castedo-Dorado, et al. 2009; Pérez-Cruzado, et al. 2011). However, in our study,
density-independent mortality was not considered due to a lack of information. The second
assumption is that thinning has no effect on the dominant height, as this variable is site dependant.
Table 3 Stand data modelled for two different thinning scenarios (see also Fig. 6).
Example 1

Before thinning

Hd

N

7

3000 8.2

10

dg

BA

Thinning
Vb

N

After thinning
dg

Total

BA

Vt

N

BA

Va

16.0 58

1264 5.6

20

1736 8.7

1736 12.0

19.8 90

709

6.7

69

1027 12.7 13.1 61

110

13

1027 16.2

21.0 114

349

5.9

31

678

16.9 15.2 84

163

16

678

20.4

22.1 138

197

5.2

31

481

21.1 16.9 106

217

19

481

24.7

23.0 161

212

8.4

57

269

26.3 14.6 104

272

22

269

28.0

16.6 125

10.4 38

Vtotal
58

292

Example 2
7

3000 8.2

16.0 58

1794 8.1

29

1206 9.1

7.8

29

58

12

1206 14.8

20.7 106

605

8.7

43

601

15.9 12.0 63

135

17

601

21.8

22.4 146

332

10.5 66

269

23.8 11.9 80

218

22

269

30.0

19.0 149

287

N is the number of the trees per ha, dg is the quadratic mean diameter (cm), BA is the basal area
(m2·ha-1), Vb is the stand volume (m3·ha-1) before thinning, Vt is the thinning volume (m3·ha-1), Va is
the stand volume (m3·ha-1) after thinning, Vtotal is the total stand volume (m3·ha-1).
The sequence of thinning was plotted by a backwards stair-stepping procedure considering the upper
growth limit and thinning interval. Therefore, the vertical (y-axis) and horizontal segments (x-axis) of
the steps represent the thinning and post-thinning stages. The theoretic development of a Chinese fir
plantation under a particular management is shown in Fig. 6. Assumed target dimensions were 22 m
(dominant height) and 30 cm (quadratic mean diameter) (Fig. 6, K). The lower growing stock limit
was defined by a relative space index of 24 %, similar to other studies (e.g. Castaño-Santamaría, et al.
2013). Because the average space index in our study was 38 % and no dead trees were found in the
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sample plots (Table 1), 36 % was defined as the upper stock limit in our study. The starting density of
the plantations was defined at 3000 trees per hectare with a dominant height of 7 m because the
planting distance between each seedling was 2 m × 1.5 m with about 90 % survival rate in our study
area according to reports from the local forest administration (unpublished data).
Theoretically, in order to achieve the target harvest stage (Point K, Fig. 6), two thinning schedules are
simulated based on the observed stand characteristics and on the standard silvicultural practice for
Chinese fir in the region. The first example (dark green) shows a thinning schedule based on low
intensity interventions which may maximize site occupancy and production with an increment of
dominant height of 3 m within one thinning interval. The stair stepping procedure is drawn in Fig. 6
taking the stand volume as an example. Therefore, the thinning related Vt, N and dg can be read
directly from the different SDMDs. For example, during the five thinning operations, 20, 30, 31, 31
and 57 m3·ha-1 were theoretically removed, respectively. Until the rotation age, the stand volume
reached 125 m3·ha-1 (Table 3). Including the thinning volume, a total yield of 292 m3·ha-1 was
produced in the Chinese fir plantation.
The second alternative responds mainly to economic aspects (dash blue, Fig. 6), as the lower number
of interventions indicates that all removals have commercial value either because of the size of the
extracted trees or because of the total amount of extracted biomass. Similarly, including the thinning
volume, a total yield of 287 m3·ha-1 was produced in the Chinese fir plantation until the harvest stage
(pion K, Fig. 6), which was similar to the first thinning example. However, the stand stability resistant
to natural disaster, such as wind and snow damage, should be considered because each thinning
removes half or even more than half of the standing trees.
In our SDMDs, aside from stand volume, the aboveground biomass through thinning schedules can be
optimized as well. Combing the parameters in Table 2, the stand level biomass could easily be
estimated based on the knowledge of the stand basal area and dominant height. This could be an
alternative to individual-tree biomass estimations.
5.4 Conclusions
To our knowledge, this is the first study, where SDMDs of stand volume, stem and aboveground
biomass were developed for Chinese fir plantations. SDMDs could be a useful tool to support and
optimize the forest management according to different owner targets. These diagrams also allow for
rapid estimations of stand volume, stem and aboveground biomass for a range of planting densities
and rotation ages. This information may help to control for several indicators of sustainable forest
management (e.g. stand volume, stand biomass). Further risk indices depending on stand
characteristics are easy to superimpose the proposed diagrams, allowing forest managers to make
better technical decisions. The fitted stand-level volume and biomass models can be used as an
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alternative to the individual-tree models for making predictions at stand level. This study could fill the
gap between theoretical and practical management in Chinese fir plantations and the SDMDs
proposed could be a reference decision support tool to optimize stand management of these forests
according to different management purposes.
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Abstract
Land use change is the second main reason for carbon (C) emissions after fossil fuel combustion, and
it is recognized as an important driving force for soil organic carbon (SOC) and soil nitrogen (N)
dynamics. Conversion of the secondary forest to Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata [Lamb.] Hook)
and Moso bamboo (Phyllostachys heterocycla [Carr] Mitford cv. Pubescens) plantations represents
one of the most important land use changes in subtropical China. However, the effects of these land
use changes on the SOC and N stocks were not well documented. Therefore, in this study soil samples
were collected in a secondary forest, a 17-year Chinese fir and a 18-year Moso bamboo plantation
after the conversion from the secondary forest in November 2013, and total SOC and N
concentrations were measured. Total SOC and N concentrations decreased with soil depth over the 050 cm in three land uses, and they were significantly higher in the secondary forest than those of
Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations; however, these concentrations were not significantly
different between Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations. Top soil (0-10 cm) accumulated one
third of total SOC and N stocks. SOC and N stocks in the secondary forest were significantly higher
than those of Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations with values of 203.68, 127.34 and 118.25
t·ha-1 for SOC stock and 9.24, 5.10 and 6.35 t·ha-1 for N stock. The results indicated converting the
secondary forest to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations significantly decreased the SOC and N
stocks over 0-50 cm.
Keywords: land use change, soil carbon and nitrogen stocks, C/N ratio, secondary forest, plantation

6.1 Introduction
The carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) cycles in the terrestrial ecosystems have gained an increasing
attention over past decades because their oxides have great impacts on climate change (Fu et al.,
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2010). Soil contains the largest C pools with the amount of 3150 Pg C (1 Pg C = 10 15 g C), which is
more than four times of that in plants (650 Pg C) and atmosphere (750 Pg C) (Luo and Zhou, 2006).
In 2008, C emissions from soil respiration are estimated to be 98 Pg C (Bond-Lamberty and
Thomson, 2010), which is more than 10 times of that from fossil fuel combustion (IPCC, 2007).
Therefore, small changes in soil C could directly and significantly affect atmospheric CO2
concentrations.
Land use change is the second main reason for C emissions after fossil fuel combustion and has
significant impacts on soil organic carbon (SOC) and N dynamics (Watson et al., 2000; Fu et al., 2010;
Lozano-García and Parras-Alcántara, 2013). China, the largest developing country, has experienced
wide land use changes from natural forests to plantations, forests to croplands or intensive land uses
due to fast growing of human population and changing lifestyles in the past several decades (Fu et al.,
2010). The land use change has caused a dramatic decline of SOC stock. According to the second
national soil inventory in China, SOC stock in 1 m depth decreased by 7 Pg C due to the cultivation of
natural soil, which represents 9.5% of world’s SOC decline caused by land use change (Wu et al.,
2003). However, the large C pool and significant changes of SOC related land use change also
suggest a considerable potential to increase soil C pool through the management of human activities
and forest management to decrease atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Post and Kwon, 2000; Wu et al.,
2003). For example, restoring agro-pastoral ecotone to shrub land increases SOC concentration by
122-163% in topsoil (0-10 cm) (Fu et al., 2010).
In many areas in southern China, to meet the increasing demand of the timber market, fuel material
and other forest products, larger areas of native forests have been converted to pure plantations
followed by prescribed burning (Yang et al., 2009). One of the most important examples is the
establishment of Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata [Lamb.] Hook) and Moso bamboo
(Phyllostachys heterocycla [Carr.] Mitford cv. Pubescens) plantations. Chinese fir is one of the most
popular plantation timber species in China due to its good timber quality, fast growth, straight stem
and high resistance of bending (Zhao et al., 2009). Chinese fir plantations are commonly harvested at
age 25 years (Zhang et al., 2004). Moso bamboo forest is an important forest type in southern China
and has expanded very rapidly in recent decades because of fast and high income (Zhou et al., 2006).
Moso bamboo is a fast growing species with fast biomass accumulation (Zhou et al., 2011) that it is
normally harvested 4 or 5 years with wide uses, such as process bamboo flooring, scaffolding,
supporting pillars, wall-decoration and laminated beams (Liu et al., 2011). According to the 7th
national forest inventory, Chinese fir plantations cover an area of 8.54 million hectares, equaling 21%
of total China’s plantation area, meanwhile bamboo forests have an area of 5.38 million hectares, 70%
of which was Moso bamboo (Jia et al., 2009).
In the past 20 years, intensive studies have been conducted to estimate the contribution of land use
change on C and N cycles at both the regional (Wu et al., 2003) and global scales (Nilsson and
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Schopfhauser, 1995; Guo and Gifford, 2002). Many of these studies focus on the conversion of native
forests to agricultural systems (Lozano-García and Parras-Alcántara, 2013; Twongyirwe et al., 2013;
Gelaw et al., 2014) or pastures (Matos et al., 2010; Fang et al., 2012). However, studies on the SOC
and N stocks after the conversion of the secondary forest to the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo
plantations are still rare, although few observed studies have reported soil fertility (Wang et al., 2011),
soil labile organic carbon fractions and aggregate stability after the conversion of native forest to
Chinese fir plantations (Yang et al., 2009), and soil respiration after the conversion of the Chinese fir
plantations to Moso bamboo plantations (Song et al., 2013). Besides, some studies have also focused
on the SOC and N stocks after the conversion of native forest to other plantations, such as rubber
plantations (Yang et al., 2004; de Blecourt et al., 2013), Prince Rupprecht’s larch and Chinese pine
plantations (Wang et al., 2012). Therefore, in this study, we concentrated on a secondary forest, a
Chinese fir plantation and a Moso bamboo plantation that converted from the secondary forest to
exam the effects of forest conversion on SOC and N stocks. We hypothesized that SOC and N stocks
would be higher in the secondary forest compared to the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations
because of significant prescribed burning, site preparation in both plantations and one-sixth selective
harvest of Moso bamboo plantation every year (Zhou et al., 2011).
6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Study area
The study was conducted in Shitai County (2959'-3024' N, 11712'-11759' E), which is located in
the southern part of Anhui province, China (Fig. 1). The region is characterized by a distinctly
seasonal mid-subtropical, humid, mountainous climate. The annual average temperature is 16 ℃ with
significant seasonality (Lu, 2010). The mean annual precipitation is 1626 mm, 71% of which occurs
between April and September (Geng and Wang, 2011). The average annual sunshine duration is 1704
hours and the mean annual solar radiation is 3.08 MJ·m-2 (Lu, 2010).
6.2.2 Current and past land use
According to local plantation owners, the major trajectories of land use change were: (1) secondary
forests-Chinese fir plantations, (2) secondary forests-Moso bamboo plantations and (3) secondary
forests-tea plantations. Planting Chinese fir and bamboo plantations was more common in 1990s
under the financial support of local government, World Bank and German Development Bank (KfW)
in study area. Nowadays, 80% timber output comes from Chinese fir and bamboo plantations. A
secondary forest, a Chinese fir and a Moso bamboo plantation with similar site conditions were
selected (the distance between the three stands was less than 1 km). The secondary forest started from
natural regeneration after the primary forest harvest in 1960s. The main species of the secondary
forest

were

Castanopsis

sclerophylla

(Lindl.)

Schott,

Liquidambar

formosana

Hance,

Cyclobalanopsis glauca (Thunb.) Oerst. The Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations were planted
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in 1996 and 1995 after a clear cutting of a secondary forest, which was same type of the selected
secondary forest, by hand without heavy machine in 1996 and 1995, respectively. After clear cutting,
the sites were burnt and soils were prepared by digging holes. In the first three-year of the
establishment of Chinese fir plantation, understory and weeds were felled to ensure enough sun light
for seedlings to improve seedling survival. At year of 2010 and 2013, 10% (volume) thinning was
conducted. The suppressed and weak trees were felled and then moved out of the stand four months
later. Branch and leaves of felled trees were left in the stand. In the first two years after planting Moso
bamboo plantation, the understory and weeds were removed. Five years later, first selective cutting
was implemented. The years later, one-sixth selective cutting of stand bamboos was conducted every
year. The whole bamboo stem was removed out of stand and the branches and leaves were left in the
stand. In addition, digging bamboo shoots occurred in every winter and early spring. More stand
information was shown in Table 1.

Fig. 1. Location of Shitai County in the southern part of Anhui Province, South-Eastern China.

6.2.3 Study design
In the selected stands, systematic grids of 100 m × 100 m were established, among which, 6 grids in
the secondary, 5 grids in the Chinese fir plantation and 3 grids in the Moso bamboo plantation
depends on stand area were selected for permanent plots. A temporary plot was located 25 m north of
each permanent plot. In both permanent and temporary plots, nested circular plots with an inner radius
of 6 m and an outer radius of 10 m radius were established.
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Table 1 Brief descriptions of the secondary forest, Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations.
Variables

Secondary forest

Chinese fir

Moso bamboo

Elevation (m)

137

202

163

Slope (o)

27

30

28

1960s

1996

1995

894

1593

2210

Basal area (m ·ha )

28

32

23

Mean DBH (cm)

21.9

18.3

11.5

Mean Height (m)

12.3

13.4

10.1

Number of plots

6

5

3

Area (ha)

9.6

22

7.2

Soil type

Alfisol

Alfisol

Alfisol

Soil texture

silty clay loam

silty clay loam

silty clay loam

Planted year
-1

Density (trees·ha )
2

-1

DBH is the diameter at breast height (1.3 m).
6.2.4 Soil sampling and analysis
Soil samples were collected in three profiles in November, 2013, lying at 0°, 120°and 240°, starting
from north direction and 3 m distance to plot center in each temporary plot (Fig. 2). Soil samples were
collected down to 50 cm in four layers: 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 cm and 30-50 cm. In the field, soil
samples from the same layer were mixed within each plot. In the lab, mineral soil was air-dried in the
room temperature and sieved through 2-mm and 0.15-mm for total SOC and N concentration analysis.
Identifiable plant residues, root materials, and stones were removed during sieving. The soil was
cored in the depth layers to take volumetric samples for bulk density determination (Zhang et al.,
1999a). 20% of bulk density samples were randomly selected for stones or rock content determination,
however, there were very few stones or rock fragments in the core samples, thus we did not correct
for gravel content.
SOC concentration was determined using the K2Cr2O7-H2SO4 wet oxidation method. Briefly, first,
0.1-0.5 g air dried soil samples passed by 0.15 mm were digested by 5 ml of 0.8 mol·L-1 K2Cr2O7 and
5 ml concentrated H2SO4 (1.84 g·mL-1) for 5 min at 170-180 ℃. Second, digested solution samples
was titrated with standardized 0.2 mol·L-1 FeSO4 solution mixed with 15 ml concentrated H2SO4 per
liter to prevent oxidization (Zhang et al., 1999c). N content was analysed using the Kjeldahl digestion
procedure. Shortly, 1.0 g air-dried soil samples passed by 0.15 mm was digested with 5 ml
concentrated H2SO4 in a Kjeldahl flask by heating for one hour. An aliquot of digested solution was
titrated with 0.2 mol·L-1 standardized Na2B4O7 using automatic Kjeltec (FOSS, Denmark) (Zhang et
al., 1999b).
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Fig. 2. The distributions of soil profiles in the temporary plots.
6.2.5 Total SOC and TN stock
The total SOC and TN stocks for each layer were calculated using the following formula (Xie et al.,
2007):
𝑇𝑆𝑂𝐶 (𝑇𝑁) = 𝑆𝑂𝐶 (𝑁) × 𝐵𝐷 × 𝐷/10
Where TSOC is total SOC stock (t·ha-1); TN is total N stock (t·ha-1); SOC is the soil organic C
concentration (g·kg-1); N is the nitrogen content (g·kg-1); BD is bulk density (g·cm-3); D is the depth
of soil layer (cm).
6.2.6 Statistical analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the significant difference. Tukey-HSD was
applied to test the significance of multiple comparisons. The difference level was set at P < 0.05. All
statistical analyses were performed in R 3.0.2 (Kabacoff, 2011).
6.3 Results
6.3.1 SOC and N concentrations across soil depths and land use systems
The soil bulk density showed an increasing trend with the soil depth among the three land uses (Table
2). The soil bulk density was lowest in top 0-10 cm in the secondary forest, and it was significantly
lower (P < 0.05) than that of Chinese fir plantation. The soil bulk density was not statistically
significant difference in the sub-layers (10-50 cm) for the three land uses. In the same land use,
significant difference of soil bulk density was observed among different layers (P < 0.05); meanwhile,
the soil bulk density at 30-50 cm was significantly higher than that of 0-10 cm for the three land uses
(P < 0.05); however, it did not differ significantly between 0-10 cm and 10-20 cm.
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Table 2 Soil bulk density (g·cm-3), SOC concentration (g·kg-1), N concentration (g·kg-1) and C:N in
the secondary forest, Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations (Mean±Standard Error).
Forest type

Soil depth

Bulk density

SOC

N

C:N

0-10 cm

1.10±0.03Aa

60.36±3.57Bc

2.89±0.27Bc

21.20±0.94Ba

Secondary

10-20 cm

1.22±0.03Aab

38.90±3.16Bb

1.87±0.22Bb

21.61±1.65Aa

forest

20-30 cm

1.29±0.03Abc

28.33±3.50Bab

1.21±0.14Bab

23.68±1.60Aa

30-50 cm

1.35±0.04Ac

20.50±2.80Ba

0.86±0.13Ba

25.26±2.93Aa

0-10 cm

1.23±0.01Ba

36.03±1.97Ac

1.57±0.17Ab

23.80±1.92Ba

10-20 cm

1.24±0.04Aa

21.67±2.24Ab

0.98±0.15Aab

23.39±2.61Aa

20-30 cm

1.33±0.05Ab

17.71±2.19Aab 0.61±0.21Aa

39.22±9.54Aa

30-50 cm

1.39±0.05Ab

11.93±0.67Aa

0.43±0.16Aa

40.15±9.56Aa

0-10 cm

1.14±0.04ABa 35.94±4.79Ac

2.33±0.29ABc

15.39±0.33Aa

Moso

10-20 cm

1.19±0.01Aab

26.40±3.50Abc 1.37±0.17ABb

19.75±3.16Aa

bamboo

20-30 cm

1.26±0.03Aab

14.26±2.34Aab 0.74±0.10ABab 19.44±2.11Aa

30-50 cm

1.32±0.04Ab

10.70±1.79Aa

Chinese fir

0.43±0.08Aa

27.63±7.16Aa

Different upper-case letters or lower-case letters indicated significantly different among different
forest types for the same soil layer or different soil layers within the same forest type by Tukey-HSD
(P < 0.05).
SOC concentration decreased with the soil depth in the three land uses (Table 2). SOC concentration
measured in the secondary forest was significantly higher than that of Chinese fir and Moso bamboo
plantations for all soil layers (P < 0.01), but it was not significantly different between Chinese fir and
Moso bamboo plantations. SOC concentration in 0-10 cm was significantly higher than that of sublayers (P < 0.05), except 0-10 cm and 10-20 cm in the Moso bamboo plantation. There was no
significant difference in SOC concentration between 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm, as well as 20-30 cm and
30-50 cm.
The distribution of N concentration with depth followed a similar trend to that of SOC concentration
(Table 2). Significantly higher N concentration was measured in secondary forest for the four soil
layers compared to the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations (P < 0.05). The measured N
concentration in the Chinese fir plantation was not significantly lower than that of the Moso bamboo
plantation for all soil layers. The N concentration in 0-10 cm was significantly higher (P < 0.05) than
that of deeper soil for the three land uses, except 10-20 cm in the Chinese fir plantation. The N
concentration between 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm, 20-30 cm and 30-50 cm was not significantly
different, but it reached a statistically significantly different level between 10-20 cm and 30-50 cm in
the secondary forest and Moso bamboo plantation (P < 0.05).
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Although the C/N ratio showed an increasing trend with the soil depth, except 20-30 cm in the Moso
bamboo plantation, the ratios did not differ significantly for the three land uses (Table 2). In the top 010 cm, C/N ratio in secondary forest was significant higher (P < 0.05) than that of Chinese fir and
Moso bamboo plantations, but not for deeper layers.
6.3.2 SOC and N stock across soil depths and land use systems
Above 30 cm, SOC stock decreased with soil depths (Table 3), but not for 30-50 cm because the soil
depth was different. Measured SOC stock in the secondary forest in all layers were significantly
higher than that of Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations (P < 0.01), but it was not significantly
different between the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations. SOC stock up to 50 cm was 203.68
t·ha-1 in the secondary forest, which was 37% and 42% higher than that of Chinese fir and Moso
bamboo plantations, and the difference was significant (P < 0.01). SOC stock in 0-10 cm was
significantly higher than that of deeper depths under the secondary forest and Chinese fir plantation (P
< 0.05); however, the difference of SOC stock between 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm were not statistically
different. The percentage of SOC of each layer showed a similar trend for all land uses. On average,
SOC stock at 0-10 cm accounted for one third of total SOC stock, while SOC in 10-20 cm and 30-50
cm amounted one quarter.
The distribution of N stock with depth had a similar trend to that of SOC stock (Table 3). N stock in
0-10 cm, 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm in secondary forest were significantly higher (P < 0.05) than that of
the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations. Although N stock in 30-50 cm in the secondary forest
was double to that of the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations, the difference was not statistically
different. N stock was 9.24 t·ha-1 in the secondary forest, which was significantly higher (P < 0.05)
than that of Chinese fir plantation (5.10 t·ha-1) and Moso bamboo plantation (6.35 t·ha-1). N stock in
0-10 cm significantly differed from that of 20-30 cm for the three land uses (P < 0.05). Calculated N
stock in 10-20 cm was not significantly different from that of 20-30 cm and 30-50 cm for the three
land uses, except 20-30 cm in the secondary forest (P < 0.05).
6.4 Discussion
The three adjacent sites had the same forest type prior to planting Chinese fir and Moso bamboo
plantations in this study, and the soil developed from the same basaltic parent materials, therefore,
differences in SOC and N stock were assumed to the results of land use changes as well as the effects
of the changes in tree species. It has been recognized that such pseudo-replication is the limitation of
such studies (Yang et al., 2009).
6.4.1 SOC and N concentrations across soil depths and land use systems
Concentrations of SOC and N decreased with the soil depth in the secondary forest, Chinese fir and
Moso bamboo plantations (Table 2). This result agreed with Wang et al. (2012), who observed a
declining trend in SOC and N concentrations in Larch and Liaodong oak plantations. De Blécourt et al.
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(2013) also found a decreasing trend of SOC in a rubber plantation and a secondary forest. However,
this result was inconsistent with a reported negatively correlation between SOC, N concentrations and
soil depth in Kafa, Southwest Ethiopia (Aticho, 2013), as well as Faidherbia albida based
agroforestry (Gelaw et al., 2014). Gelaw et al. (2014) attributed the difference to the mixed effects of
tillage of top soil in the agroforestry.

Table 3 SOC and N stocks (t·ha-1) in the secondary forest, Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations
(Mean ±Standard Error).
Forest type

Secondary
forest

Chinese fir

Moso
bamboo

Soil depth

SOC stock

Percent N stock

Percent

0-10 cm

66.06±2.89Bc

32%

3.16±0.25Bb

34%

10-20 cm

46.96±3.11Bab

23%

2.25±0.25Bab

24%

20-30 cm

36.25±4.07Ba

18%

1.55±0.16Ba

17%

30-50 cm

54.41±6.33Bbc

27%

2.27±0.32Aab

25%

Total

203.68±14.27B

100%

9.24±0.78B

100%

0-10 cm

44.38±2.50Ac

35%

1.94±0.23ABb

38%

10-20 cm

26.76±2.60Aab

21%

1.21±0.17Aab

24%

20-30 cm

23.27±2.43Aa

18%

0.78±0.23ABa

15%

30-50 cm

32.93±1.64Ab

26%

1.17±0.42Aab

23%

Total

127.34±7.75A

100%

5.10±0.86A

100%

0-10 cm

40.98±5.34Ab

35%

2.66±0.35Ab

42%

10-20 cm

31.50±4.46Aab

27%

1.63±0.21ABab 26%

20-30 cm

17.86±2.46Aa

15%

0.93±0.11Aa

15%

30-50 cm

27.91±3.98Aab

23%

1.14±0.26Aa

17%

Total

118.25±14.79A 100%

6.35±0.77A

100%

Different upper-case letters or lower-case letters indicated significantly different among different
forest types for the same soil layer or different soil layers within the same forest type by Tukey-HSD
(P < 0.05).
The distribution of SOC and N concentrations with depth showed higher concentrations in the 0-10
cm in all the three land uses, suggesting the high risks of large amounts of C loss from topsoil when
significant soil disturbances occur. The relative contributions of each soil layer in this study were
comparable with the observations in temperate forest in other regions (Yang et al., 2004).
The significant higher SOC and N concentrations in the secondary forest than the Chinese fir and
Moso bamboo plantations indicated that converting secondary forest to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo
plantations could decrease SOC and N concentrations. The result is similar to Yang et al. (2004), who
found the conversion of secondary forests to rubber plantations decreased both SOC and N
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concentrations. Significant higher SOC and N concentrations was found in each layer in the secondary
forest, demonstrating that the conversion of the secondary forest to the Chinese fir and Moso bamboo
plantations did not only decrease soil surface SOC and N concentrations, but also decline SOC and N
concentrations in sub-layers. This is comparable to a similar study that the conversion of native forest
to popular plantation decreases SOC up to 55 cm (Ferréet al., 2014). However, our result does not
agree with Yang et al. (2004), who observed that converting secondary forests to rubber plantations
did not change SOC and N concentrations when soil was deeper than 40 cm. Our result also differed
Gelaw’s et al. (2014) observation that no significant difference of SOC and N concentrations was
detected in different land use changes when soil was deeper than 30 cm due the soil disturbances only
happened in the top soil in these agroforestry ecosystems.
6.4.2 SOC and N stocks across soil depths and land use systems
If we take the secondary forest as a baseline, the conversion of the secondary forest decreased total
SOC and N stocks. This agrees with our hypothesis. This result is consistent with Yang et al. (2004),
who observed that the conversion of native forest to plantations and croplands lead 23%-34% and
20%-32% decline in SOC and N stocks, respectively. Similarly, the conversion of the secondary
forest to Chinese fir plantations decreased SOC and N stocks in subtropical China (Wang et al., 2012).
Additionally based on a meta-analysis, on average, the conversion of native forests to plantations
decreases SOC stock by 13% (Guo and Gifford, 2002).
The factors attributed to these changes in SOC and N stocks are complex. First, the SOC and N stock
loss may be partly responsible for prescribed burning. To improve seedling survival and growth rates,
the sites were burnt before planting Chinese fir seedlings and mother Moso bamboo. This practice
could direct decrease SOC and N stocks due to the lack of understory and soil bareness, which could
increase soil erosion at soil surface. This can be obtained by the significant increase in the soil bulk
density in Chinese fir planation compared to the secondary forest, leading to the significantly decrease
the top layer SOC and N concentrations (Table 2), as well as their stocks (Table 3). Similar results
were found in other studies. For example, harvest and prescribed burning decreased total SOC by
6.6%, and four years later, SOC declined by another 10.1% due to soil erosion in Chinese fir
plantations (Chen and Wang, 2007). Six years later followed prescribed burning, the total SOC and N
stocks loss are 6.9 and 6.0 times higher compared the sites without burning (Ma et al., 1996).
Second, site preparation is another important factor for decreasing SOC and N stock. Site preparation
after clear-cut aims to improve soil structure to improve survival rate and to promote growth of young
seedlings. Planting holes with 20 cm to 30 cm depth were established when planting Chinese fir
seedlings, and even deeper planting holes with 50 cm to 60 cm depth were established for planting
mother Moso bamboo according to local residence descriptions. These significant soil disturbances
resulted in decomposition of SOC and N loss occurring at different rates in different depths of soil
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profiles by breaking the physical protection SOC and N (Guo and Gifford, 2002; Wang et al., 2011),
and increasing the frequency of erosion after rainfall, especially in the first year (Chen and Wang,
2007).
Third, SOC stock is also affected by tree species because some tree species can produce and
accumulate more litter or root than other species affecting SOC (Lugo and Brown, 1993; Guo and
Gifford, 2002). This has been confirmed by other studies that both SOC and N stocks decreased under
conifer plantations compared to broadleaf forests (Wang et al., 2011), while planting broadleaf trees
had no effect on SOC (Guo and Gifford, 2002). Besides, different tree species have different C
allocation strategies that could lead to differences in pattern, rate, quality and quantity of C input to
the soil (Lugo and Brown, 1993). These differences between conifer, bamboo and broadleaf forests
may be responsible to their individual strategy to allocate C to belowground. In this study, one sixth
of total standing biomass was harvested in Moso bamboo forest every year, which could lead a
significant output of biomass from the stand and thereby decreased the C and litter input to
belowground.
Fourth, root biomass and turnover may be another important driver for SOC accumulation, at least in
the short-term (Lugo and Brown, 1993). Previous studies showed that biomass of fine roots in pine
forest were only 2.9% of that of poplar plantation during three years study (Coleman et al., 2000).
Fifth, forest age after the conversion may be another important determinant for SOC and N stock.
SOC and N stocks suffered from a decrease in new-planted plantations because: (1) destruction of
existing litter when planting seedlings; (2) significant decrease in litter input before crown closure; (3)
increasing SOC and N mineralization rate (Chen and Wang, 2007). The time span after the forest
conversion was 17-year for Chinese fir plantation and 18-year Moso bamboo forest, which was
relatively short, because SOC stock decreases in the early establishment of plantation and recovers to
initial stage in 30-40 years (Guo and Gifford, 2002; Paul et al., 2002; Cook et al., 2014). For example,
converting of native forests to Abies fabri and Picea asperata plantations decreased the SOC stock in
the first few years, and the SOC stock in Abies fabri and Picea asperata plantations increases with
plantation age (Liu et al., 2002). Similarly, after 34 years of the conversion of broadleaf forests to
conifer plantations, the SOC stock did not change and maintained the similar levels (Cook et al.,
2014). At the same time, the decrease in the litterfall due to the high frequency of thinning and
selective cutting in relative young plantations could lead the decline in C input back into soil.

6.5 Conclusions
The study was conducted in a secondary forest, a Chinese fir and a Moso bamboo plantation, which
could contribute the understanding of the effects of land use changes on the SOC and N stocks. The
soil bulk density increased with soil depth, while the SOC and N concentrations decreased with soil
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depth in the three land uses. SOC and N concentrations in the secondary forest were significantly
higher than that of Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations for all depths, suggesting the conversion
of the secondary forest to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo planations did not only decrease the SOC and
N concentrations in top layer, but also decrease the SOC and N concentrations in sub-layers. SOC and
N concentrations in 0-10 cm were significantly higher than those of deeper layers, indicating the high
risk of the SOC and N loss in the top layer after the land use changes, SOC and N stocks in the
secondary forest were significantly higher in all soil layers compared with Chinese fir and Moso
bamboo plantations. This result indicates that the conversion of the secondary forest to Chinese fir
and Moso bamboo plantations significantly reduced SOC and N stocks over 0-50 cm. However, this
study could not provide data evidence for the time required to reach equilibrium of SOC and N stock
to the secondary forest due to one-time soil sampling in relatively short time period after the forest
conversion.
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Abstract
Several comparative studies have reported that there can be great discrepancies between different
methods used to estimate forest biomass. With the development of carbon markets, an accurate
estimation at the regional scale (i.e. county level) is becoming increasingly important for local
government. In this study, we applied five methodologies [continuous biomass expansion factor
(CBEF) approach, mean biomass density (MB) approach, mean biomass expansion factor (MBEF)
approach, national continuous biomass expansion factors (NCBEF) proposed by Fang et al (2002),
standard IPCC approach] to estimate the total biomass for Shitai county, China. The CBEF is
generally considered to be the most realistic estimates in term of regional biomass CBEF reflects the
change of BEF to stand density, stand age and site conditions. The forests of the whole county were
divided into four forest types, namely Chinese fir plantations (CF), hardwood broadleaved forests
(HB), softwood–broadleaved forests (SB) and mason pine forests according to local forest
management inventory in 2004. Generally, the MBEF approach overestimated forest biomass while
the IPCC approach underestimated forest biomass for all forest types when CBEF derived biomass
was used as a control. The MB approach provided the most similar biomass estimates for all forest
types and could be an alternative approach when the CBEF equation is lacking in the study area. The
total biomass derived from MBEF was highest at 1.44×107 t, followed by 1.32 ×107 t from CBEF, 1.31
×107 t from NCBEF, 1.25 ×107 t from MB and 1.16 ×107 t from IPCC. Our results facilitate method
selection for regional forest biomass estimation and provide statistical evidence for local government
planning to enter the potential carbon market.
Key words: biomass expansion factors (BEFs), forest type, forest inventory, carbon market
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7.1 Introduction
Forest biomass accounts for 80% of the global terrestrial vegetation biomass (Dixon et al., 1994), and
it has become a core research interest due to the important role of forests with regards to mitigating
global climate change (Guo et al., 2010; Seo et al., 2013). According to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), signatory countries are obliged to report
greenhouse gas emissions and removal (Bettelli et al., 1997). Forests act as a continuous carbon sink
of 1.9-2.6 Pg C a-1, accounting for 33% of carbon emission from fossil fuel and land use changes
(Houghton, 2007; IPCC, 2007; Pan et al., 2011), thus forests play an important role in mitigating and
alleviating global climate change (Bonan, 2008). However, different methods generate different
biomass estimates (Guo et al., 2010). For example, based on the national forest inventory in 19992003, China’s forest biomass carbon stock ranged from 5.7 Pg C (1 Pg C = 1015 g C) derived from the
continuous biomass expansion factor (CBEF) approach to 7.7 Pg C derived from the mean biomass
density (MB) approach. Thus, applying appropriate methods for regional forest biomass estimation
are important for accurate estimation (Fang et al., 1998), which is itself essential when reporting data
to the UNFCCC (IPCC, 2006) and an essential step to enter into the carbon market.
Some early efforts in the 1970s were made to estimate the regional, national and global scale forest
biomass using the MB approach (Whittaker and Likens, 1973; Woodwell, 1978). This simplifying
approach simply multiplies mean biomass observed from field measurement by forest area. However,
direct field measurements with greater biomass than the mean biomass level in a region can lead an
overestimation of forest biomass (Brown and Lugo, 1984; Fang et al., 2005; Guo et al., 2010). With
the increasing cover of forest inventories, inventory data has been widely used to estimate the forest
biomass at a large scale (Schroeder et al., 1997; Fang et al., 1998; Fang et al., 2005; Guo et al., 2010).
Since most inventories record detailed information on stand volume by age class and tree species, it is
possible and useful to calculate a biomass expansion factor (BEF) to convert stand volume to stand
biomass, including the non-commercial biomass such as branches, leaves and roots (Fang and Wang,
2001; Guo et al., 2010). Sharp et al. (1975) estimated the regional forest biomass for Northern
Carolina in the USA using a constant BEF of 2.0 Mg·m-3. However, more recent studies have
indicated that the BEF is not a constant value and varies with forest age, site class and stand density
(Fang and Wang, 2001; Lehtonen et al., 2004; Teobaldelli et al., 2009; Correia et al., 2010). Thus,
applying constant BEFs values across all age classes and site conditions within a forest type
underestimates the forest biomass of younger and less productive stands and overestimates the forest
biomass of older and more productive stands (Fang et al., 1998; Goodale et al., 2002). To reduce the
bias of constant BEFs, BEF equations have been developed that include stand variables as predictors
(Teobaldelli et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2010; González-García et al., 2013). Because it is difficult or
inefficient to obtain BEFs for each age and site class at regional or national scales, Fang et al. (1998,
2001) and Fang and Wang (2001) derived a simple linear relationship between BEFs and stem volume
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using field inventory data across China. Since the stand volume could reflect the impacts of stand age,
stand density and other factors on biomass, it can be used to calculate the forest biomass using forest
area and volume derived from forest inventory data without information about age, site class, etc
(Fang et al., 2002; Guo et al., 2010).
In order to establish an international standard estimation of forest biomass, IPCC (2003) proposed a
similar approach using forest volume, wood density, BEF and the shoot/root ratio. Many reference
values for wood density, BEF and shoot/root ratios for different forest types were also provided
(IPCC, 2003). This simplifies the biomass estimation and comparison globally. Using the constant
BEF proposed by IPCC (2003), the total forest biomass of five provinces in China reported by Li et al.
(2012) was 1.79 × 109 t, but it was much lower than 2.42× 109 t as derived by the continuous BEF.
Therefore, the IPCC proposed approach could not necessarily appropriate for a certain study area.
This study was conducted in a mountainous county of Anhui Province with a forest cover of 80%.
Timber and by-products from the forests are the main income for local residents. The increasingly
important role of sequestrating CO2 by forests has attracted considerable political and scientific
attention from the local government that is aiming to enter the carbon market. The first step to enter
the carbon market is to quantify the biomass on the county level. Thus, in this study, five well-known
methods, namely the continuous biomass expansion factor (CBEF) approach, the mean biomass
density (MB) approach, the mean biomass expansion factor (MBEF) approach, national continuous
biomass expansion factors (NCBEF) proposed by Fang et al (2002), and the standard IPCC approach,
were used to estimate the forest biomass by four forest types. The objectives were to: (1) build a
continuous BEF equation relating stand volume for each forest type; and (2) to compare the biomass
estimation derived from the five methodologies. These results could contribute to the improved
understanding of method selection of regional biomass estimation.
7.2 Materials and methods
7.2.1 Study area
The study was conducted in Shitai county (2959'-3024' N, 11712'-11759' E, Fig.1), Anhui
province, China. About 80 % of this county is covered by forest. It is a mountainous area with an
elevation range of 50 m to 1000 m and steep slopes with an average of 66 %. The region has a midsubtropical, humid, mountainous climate with distinct seasonality (Geng and Wang, 2011). The
annual average temperature is 16 oC with an annual mean maximum of 40.9 oC and an annual mean
minimum of -13.2 oC (Lu, 2010). The mean annual precipitation is about 1668 mm with high interannual variability, with about 70 % of the precipitation occurring in flooding seasons (Geng and
Wang, 2011). The average annual sunshine duration is 1704 hours and the pan evaporation is 1256
mm (Lu, 2010).
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Fig. 1 Location of Shitai County in the southern part of Anhui Province, South-Eastern China.
7.2.2 Plot design
This study is a part of the Lin4Carbon project, in which three different scales of inventories are
distinguished: (1) land use inventory and forest inventory (LUI/FI) that produce information over the
whole extent of the sampling frame based on systematic grids 3 × 3 km; (2) Forest management
inventory (FMI) for those stands with forest management information with a 500 × 500 m systematic
grid, which is also part of a Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) Cooperation Project between the
Shitai Forest Bureau and the German Development Bank (KfW); (3) Stand inventory of selected
stands (SI) with a 100 × 100 m systematic grid. This resulted in the establishment of 158 plots.
Among these plots, 74 plots were dominated by Chines fir, 47 plots were dominated by hardwood
broadleaved species, 28 plots were dominated by softwood broadleaved species and 9 plots were
dominated by mason pine (MP) forests (Table 1). The main broadleaved species include Castanopsis
sclerophylla, Cyclobalanopsis glauca, Castanopsis eyrei, Castanea mollissima, Cyclobalanopsis
jenseniana, etc. Other broadleaved species (with lower wood basic density) included Liquidambar
formosana, Rhus punjabensis, Rhus chinensis, Acer elegantulum, Cerasus pseudocerasus, etc. The
bamboo forests were not included in this study. In circular plots of 6 m radius, trees were measured
for 10 cm < dbh < 20 cm, while in 10 m radius plots, trees with dbh > 20 cm were measured. Tree
diameters were measured with a diameter tape to the nearest 0.1 cm and heights of one or two
dominant trees, one co-dominant trees and one suppressed tree were measured in each plot. If more
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than two plots were established in one stand, especially in well-managed stand, the average biomass
was used to represent the stand because more plots in high production stand could overestimate the
mean biomass of the whole county.
7.2.3 Definition of a biomass expansion factor (BEF)
In this study, BEF is defined as the ratio of total stand biomass (including above-, below-ground and
understorey biomass) divided by stand stem volume:
𝐵𝐸𝐹 = 𝐵/𝑉

(1)

Where B is the total stand biomass (Mg·ha-1), and V is total stem volume (m3·ha-1).
The allometric models for volume and biomass of the main species in the study area are shown in
appendix Table 1 (Guisasola-Rodríguez, 2014). Because we did not measure the belowground
biomass, we used the ratios of below- and above-ground biomass for different species to estimate the
belowground biomass (Fang et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2008).
7.2.4 Understory biomass estimation
Understory harvest was conducted in FMI and SI plots. In each plot, three systematic subplots of 40
cm × 40 cm were established that were distributed in directions of 0°, 120°and 240°from North and
3 meters away from the plot centre. All understory vegetation, including grass and shrubs, were
harvested by uprooting in each plot and washed in the lab. The understorey samples were dried at 70
o

C to constant weight. We also established a linear relationship between the aboveground biomass and

understorey biomass to estimate the understorey biomass where the understorey was not collected.
7.2.5 Descriptions of biomass estimation approaches
In this study, five methods were used to estimate regional scale biomass as follows:
CBEF: 𝐵𝑡 = ∑4𝑖=1 𝐴𝑖 ∙ 𝑉𝑚 ∙ 𝐵𝐸𝐹𝑖

(2)

MB: 𝐵𝑡 = ∑4𝑖=1 𝐴𝑖 ∙ 𝐵𝑚

(3)

MBEF: 𝐵𝑡 = ∑4𝑖=1 𝑉𝑖 ∙ 𝐵𝐸𝐹𝑚

(4)

4

NCBEF: 𝐵𝑡 = ∑𝑖=1(𝑎 ∙ 𝑉𝑖 + 𝑏)

(5)

IPCC: 𝐵𝑡 = ∑4𝑖=1 𝑉𝑖 ∙ 𝐷 ∙ 𝐵𝐸𝐹2 ∙ (1 + 𝑅)

(6)

Where Bt is the total forest biomass of Shitai County; i = 1,2, 3 and 4, are the forest types; Vm is the
mean volume per hectare; Ai is the total area, taken from the forest management inventory of Shitai
County (Forest Bureau of Shitai County, 2004); BEFi is the biomass expansion factor; Bm is the mean
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biomass of forest type i; BEFm is the mean biomass expansion factor; a and b are the coefficients for
each forest type at the national level (Fang et al. 1998); D is the wood density proposed for these
forests (IPCC, 2003); BEF2 is the biomass expansion factor proposed by the IPCC (2003); R the
shoot/root ratio (IPCC, 2003).
7.2.6 Data analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using R 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2014). Non-linear regression
analysis was used to model the relationship between BEF and volume for each forest type. The
relationships between BEF and volume were expressed as follows:
𝑏

𝐵𝐸𝐹 = 𝑎 + 𝑉

(7)

Where a and b are coefficients.
7.3 Results
7.3.1 Stand characteristics of different forest types
The general characteristics of stand density, basal area, stand volume and biomass are displayed in
Table 1. Stand density represented a wide changing range from 88 to 2416 tree ha -1. The lowest basal
area was found in SB with 13.3 m2 ha-1, with the increase to 17.8 m2 ha-1 for MP forests, 22.1 m2 ha1

for CF plantations and 31.3 m2 ha-1for HB forests. Similar trend was found for stand volume. Mean

stand biomass ranged from 89.1 t ha-1 in MP forests to 236.7 t ha-1 in HB forests. Among different
forest types, SB forest had the highest coefficients of variance.
Table 1 Descriptions of stand characteristics of different forest types

Density (tree·ha-1)

BA (m2·ha-1)

Volume (m3·ha-1)

Biomass (t·ha-1)

Stand

Mean
BEF

Mean(range)

CV(%)

Mean(range)

CV(%)

Mean

CV(%)

Mean

CV(%)

Number
of plots

CF

0.84

1025(88-2416)

45.3

22.1(1.0-58.1)

58.1

133.4(4.2-356.9)

64.4

96.6(3.6-256.2)

62.2

74

HB

1.18

826(88-1920)

49.1

31.3(0.7-85.3)

65.7

220.2(2.4-816.8)

76.0

236.7(4.1-1042.9)

84.9

47

SB

1.28

494(88-1316)

69.4

13.3(0.8-41.8)

97.6

91.4(3.1-313.1)

108.3

94.1(4.7-382.0)

107.3

28

MP

0.84

540(177-1061)

67.7

17.8(3.9-44.9)

81.6

110.8(15.7-327.2)

92.2

89.1(9.3-279.8)

97.6

9

BA = stand basal area; CV = coefficient of variation (%); CF= Chinese fir plantation; HB = hardwood
broadleaved forests; SB = softwood broadleaved forests, MP = mason pine forests.
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Fig.2 The relationship between biomass expansion factor and stand volume for different forest types. The
horizontal lines mean mean biomass expansion factors.

7.3.2 The relationship between BEF and stand volume
BEF ranged from 0.65 to 2.58 Mg m-3 for CF plantations, compared to the values from 0.87 to 3.03
Mg m-3 for HB, from 0.82 to 2.55 Mg m-3 for SB and from 0.73 to 0.94 Mg m-3 for MP forests (Fig. 2).
The average BEFs were 0.84 Mg m-3 for CF, 1.18 Mg m-3 for HB, 1.28 Mg m-3 for SB and 0.84 Mg m3

for forests, respectively. BEF decreased with the increasing stand volume, and tended to level off for

higher stand volumes.
We also calculated a threshold of stand volume for the continuous BEF and constant BEF by
assuming those continuous BEFs equalled the constant BEF. If the stand volume was lower than this
threshold, the constant BEF resulted in lower estimates of stand biomass compared to the continuous
BEF method, and vice versa. The thresholds were 59, 39, 20 and 153 m3 for CF, HB, SB and MP
forests, respectively.
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Fig. 3 Biomass of different forest types and total biomass in Shitai County estimated by different
methods. CF= Chinese fir; HB = hardwood broadleaf forest; SB = softwood broadleaf forest; MP =
mason pine; Total = the total biomass of different forest types.
7.3.3 Biomass estimation of different forest types
Regardless of different approaches, biomass estimates in HB forests were highest, accounting for 83%
of total biomass, followed by CF forests, MP forests and SB forests. Within the same forest type,
biomass estimates differed greatly depending on the method used (Fig. 3). For example, total biomass
of CF plantations ranged from 1.83×106 t calculated using NCBEF approach and 2.52 ×106 t
calculated using the MBEF approach (Fig. 3). First, we compared the first three methods that were
developed in our study. In comparison to the CBEF derived biomass, the MB approach produced
lower estimates of biomass while the MBEF approach led to higher biomass estimates for different
forest type and total county biomass. Secondly, we compared the biomass estimation method
proposed by Fang et al. (1998) and the IPCC (2003) approach. The NCBEF approach produced higher
biomass estimates for HB forests and lower biomass estimates for CF, SB and MP forests. The IPCC
approach generated the lowest biomass estimates for all forest types. The MBEF derived biomass was
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highest at 1.87×107 t, followed by 1.79 ×107 t from NCBEF, 1.71 ×107 t from CBEF, 1.68 ×107 t from
MB and 1.58 ×107 t from IPCC.
In order to further qualify the effects of methodology selection on estimating the biomass of different
forest types, we took the CBEF derived biomass estimation as a control and compared the ratios of
biomass estimates from MB, MBEF, NCBEF and IPCC to that of CBEF (Fig. 4). The MB approach
generated relatively stable biomass estimates of different forest types (89%-98%), generating the most
accurate estimation of total biomass compared to the other methods ,while NCBEF had the greatest
variability in biomass estimation, varying from 80% in CF to 110% in HB forests. The IPCC
approach underestimated 35% for SB forests and 27% for MP forests. Compared with different forest
types, different methods generated the most accurate biomass estimates for HB, varying from 94% for
IPCC/CBEF and 110% for NCBEF/CBEF, and generated the least accurate estimates for SB forests,
varying from 66% for IPCC/CBEF to 116% for MBEF/CBEF.

Fig.4 Comparison of biomass estimated of different methods, using the ratios of MB, MBEF, NCBEF
and IPCC to CBEF. CF= Chinese fir forests; HB = hardwood broadleaf forests; SB = softwood
broadleaved forests; MP = mason pine forests; Total = the total biomass of different forest types. The
black dash line represents a constant ratio of 100%.
7.4 Discussion
7.4.1 Comparison of BEFs
The mean BEFs were 0.84 Mg m-3 for CF and MP forests, 1.18 Mg m-3 for HB forests and 1.28 Mg m3

for SB forests, which were generally comparable to the reported values of these or similar forest

types (Fang et al., 2007; Li et al., 2012). For example, Li et al. (2012) found BEFs of CF plantations
that ranged from 0.705 to 0.954 Mg m-3 in different provinces, while Fang et al. (2007) reported a
BEF value of 0.89 Mg·m-3 for MP forests. However, the BEF of CF plantations was higher than the
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value calculated from Pan et al. (2004) and Fang et al. (2007) at the national level (Table 2). This
deviation may have resulted from the sample size and the range of stand volume distributions. For
instance, Pan et al.’s (2004) calculation was based on a sample size of n=268 and a volume range of
10-707 m3 ha-1, which is much larger than our sample size (n=74) and has a wider spread of stand
volume than our data set (4-357 m3 ha-1).
Table 2 BEFs of different forest types
Forest type

Chinese fir

BEF

Sources

0.75

(Fang et al., 2007)

0.68

Calculated from Pan et al (2004)
using our data

0.701-0.957

(Li et al., 2012)

0.84

In this study

Conifer forest

1.30

IPCC (2003)

Abies fabri

0.89

(Fang et al., 2007)

Deciduous oaks

1.47

(Fang et al., 2007)

Cypress

1.05

(Fang et al., 2007)

Betula

1.26

(Fang et al., 2007)

0.69

(Fang et al., 2007)

0.844-10.598

(Li et al., 2012)

P. massoniana &P.
yunnanensis
Cupressus

In our study, BEF values varied with forest types, which has been illustrated by many other studies
(Pan et al., 2004; Fang et al., 2007; Li et al., 2012). BEFs essentially represent specific weight in Mg
m-3 and are influenced by the density of the tree canopy, stand wood volume, the wood density of the
tree species and biomass allocation patterns (IPCC, 2003; Pajtík et al., 2008; Correia et al., 2010).
Thus previous studies have demonstrated that the higher BEFs are related to species morphology such
as the lack of apical dominance with a polyarchic ramification resulting in a crown shape that is wider
than it is deep (Mutke et al., 2005), which leads to higher biomass allocation to the crown compared
to the stem (and wood volume) (Correia et al., 2010). The age of the tree could also lead the variations
in BEFs because the allocation of biomass to different functional parts of a tree changes with age
(Petersson et al., 2012). The average BEFs for larger areas can only reflect the mean age structure in
the respective forest types, and they are not expected to be well adapted to local conditions and/or a
specific stand age or diameter distribution. Thus, it should be noted that the BEFs developed in our
study are applicable to the study area, and should be only be used with caution to other forests.
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The BEFs declined with stand volume for all forest types (Fig. 2), which is highly consistent with
previous studies (Fang et al., 1998; Teobaldelli et al., 2009; Correia et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2010).
Therefore, using constant BEFs may underestimate or overestimate the forest biomass with different
volume distributions. However, some researchers have determined a threshold for the use of a
constant BEF based on a certain value of the predictor variables where the BEFs stabilize, and
biomass estimation bias will be minimized (Brown et al., 1999). This could be a good way to simplify
biomass calculation in mature and productive stands when the stand volume estimates are available,
but it should be applied cautiously to young stands or stands with a low productivity (GonzálezGarcí
a et al., 2013).
7.4.2 Comparison of biomass estimates from different methods
In this study, the biomass was estimated using five well-known methods, and we found that different
methods resulted in highly variable estimates of biomass for different forest types. CBEF uses stand
volume as a function of BEF and accounts for the effects of forest age, stand density and site quality,
allowing more realistic estimates of forest biomass than other methods (Fang et al., 2002; Teobaldelli
et al., 2009). Therefore, the continuous BEF method is widely used to estimate forest biomass at
regional or national scales (Fang et al., 2001; Guo et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012), because stand volume
is usually the most reliable estimate in forest inventory (Petersson et al., 2012).
Because it is impossible to true value of regional biomass, CBEF derived biomass was taken as a
control to compare the biomass estimation derived from the other methods (Fang et al., 2002, Guo et
al., 2010). The ratio of MB/CBEF was 98% for total biomass, compared to 94% for CF, 99% for HB,
89% SB and 95% for MP, indicating that the MB approach did not result in a substantial difference in
the biomass estimate (Fig. 4). In contrast, the IPCC approach underestimated forest biomass of the
different forest types and total biomass, suggesting that the IPCC approach is not suitable in our study
area although it is a standard approach on a global level. A similar conclusion was found by Li et al.
(2012) for regional biomass estimation using the IPCC approach. More interestingly, the NCBEF
approach underestimated biomass of CF, SB and MP forests, but overestimated biomass of HB forests,
subsequently leading the most accurate estimation of total biomass compared to other methods. The
result indicates that using the national approach proposed by NCBEF could generate bias in the
biomass estimation of certain forest types, but not in total biomass. If total biomass estimates were
required by the carbon market, rather than estimates specific to a certain forest type, the NCBEF
approach would have been a good choice when BEFs are lacking. However, if biomass estimates for a
specific forest type, such as CF, were required for the carbon market, the NCBEF approach would
have underestimated the forest biomass by 20%.
Early approaches to simplify biomass estimation at the regional level applied the constant BEFs
because only volume data was required (Sharp et al., 1975; Turner et al., 1995). However, more
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recent evidence shows that these constant BEFs are always the average values for a specific tree
species, which are sometimes inaccurate given that stand age, stand density and site quality can
change the BEFs (Lehtonen et al., 2004; Teobaldelli et al., 2009; Correia et al., 2010). Thus, applying
constant BEFs values across all age classes and site conditions within a forest type underestimates the
forest biomass of younger and less productive stands and overestimates the forest biomass of older
and more productive stands (Fang et al., 1998; Goodale et al., 2002). In this study, the threshold stand
volume where BEFs equal the constant BEF were 59, 39, 20 and 153 m3 for CF, HB, SB and MP
forests, respectively. As expected, the constant BEFs overestimated the biomass of CF, HB and SB
forests because the average volume (Table 1) was higher than these thresholds. As a result, MBEF
overestimated the total biomass by 9% (Fig. 4).
However, the data requirement of continuous BEFs, which can be determined using existing biomass
and volume data, is stricter than other methods. When there is sufficient forest inventory data,
including stand volume, forest area and a continuous BEF equation, the continuous BEFs method is a
good choice to estimate regional forest biomass (Guo et al., 2010). Therefore, the continuous BEF
equation proposed in this study could be directly used to estimate regional forest biomass in the study
area.
7.5 Conclusions
Five methods were applied to estimate the forest biomass of Shitai County, China. The highest
biomass estimate (1.87×107 t) was generated using the MBEF approach while the lowest biomass
estimate (1.58×107 t) was generated using the IPCC approach. Because CBEF estimated biomass as a
function of stand volume, which incorporated the effects of forest age, stand density and site quality,
it was considered the most realistic estimate. The data requirement of CBEF is stricter than the other
methods because it is based on sufficient forest inventory data, including the forest area and the
continuous function of BEF. If there is not enough forest inventory data, the MB approach is another
option in our study area because the MB derived biomass estimate had the lowest deviation from the
CBEF approach for different forest types. The BEF equations developed in our study can directly be
applied to estimate forest biomass for study area if the stand volume is given without destructively
sampling. Our results further have a great significance for method selection of biomass estimation for
regional carbon accounting.
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Appendix
Table 1 Allometric models for height, aboveground biomass and volume of the main species in Shitai County

d (dbh2·
h)

p

R2adj

n

RMSE

0.967

< 0.001

0.9764

12

0.0179

0.0013

0.9722

12

0.0294

0.003

0.9522

12

0.0363

0.9795

24

0.0213

0.8889

24

0.0863

0.8138

24

0.0735

0.9805

9

0.0251

< 0.001

0.9488

9

0.0889

1.565

< 0.001

0.8587

9

0.1140

2.269

< 0.001

0.9284

8

0.0346

0.1237

1.614

< 0.001

0.8714

8

0.0335

0.0918

0.0189

1.780

0.001

0.8554

8

0.0467

wood

0.0816

< 0.001

0.9315

13

0.0553

branch

0.254

0.188

0.9286

13

0.0831

leaf

0.0208

0.00196

0.6939

13

0.2090

Species

Variable

a

p

Cunninghamia
lanceolata

Stem

0.0202

<0.001

Branch

0.0118

<0.001

3.742

< 0.001

-1.6029

Leaf

0.0319

< 0.001

3.207

< 0.001

-1.5105

Stem

0.0240

<0.001

Branch

0.0471

<0.001

2.187

< 0.001

Leaf

0.102

<0.001

1.873

< 0.001

wood

0.0718

< 0.001

branch

0.0496

< 0.001

2.410

leaf

0.0911

0.005

wood

0.101

0.0119

branch

0.321

leaf

Castanopsis
sclerophylla

Cyclobalanopsis
glauca

Castanopsis eyrei

Liquidambar
formosana

b (dbh)

p

c (h)

p

1.012
-0.7305

< 0.001
0.893

2.932

< 0.001

-1.432

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.831

< 0.001

0.660

< 0.001

0.0253

h is the total tree height (m); dbh is the diameter at breast height (1.3 m) in cm; AGB is the aboveground biomass (kg). The allometric model are expressed: h
= a+b·ln(dbh); AGB = a·dbhb or a·dbhb·hc or a·(dbh2·h)d. The coefficients for AGB were taken from (Guisasola-Rodríguez 2014).
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Chapter VIII
General discussion and conclusion
Biomass and volume are two important targets for forest managers in terms of sustainable forest
management, economical yield and carbon accounting purposes (Brandeis et al., 2006; Schröder et al.,
2014). It is predicted that if the forest carbon stock in China can increase by 10% through forest
management, the accumulated carbon sink is much higher than the Chinese official afforestation
target of 0.683 Pg C by 2020 (Gao et al., 2011). Therefore, this thesis, as a case study, aimed to
provide a methodological basis for stand management for one of the most important plantation species
- Chinese fir, for different management purposes and to develop a method to efficiently estimate
regional biomass in Shitai County, China. To realize these objectives, data on biomass and volume
estimation and prediction and stand management tools are required, which are achieved through a
combination of different chapters in this thesis.
To evaluate the potentials and capabilities of forests in carbon sequestration, data on biomass
dynamics are required. Generally, biomass dynamics are measured as the difference between two time
intervals by using repeated measurements on inventory plots or permanent plots (Foster et al., 2014;
Nunes et al., 2013). However, repeated measurements require long-term planning and resources. To
overcome this weakness, this thesis developed two GADA models for C. lanceolata and C.
sclerophylla forests to predict the diameter of each individual tree at any age (chapter III). Although
the GADA model has been widely used to model site index (Álvarez-González et al., 2010; Sharma et
al., 2011) and basal area (Álvarez-González et al., 2010; Barrio-Anta et al., 2006), it was modified for
dbh prediction for C. lanceolata plantations and C. sclerophylla forests by replacing the dominant
height or basal area with dbh in this thesis. GADA models were flexible enough to predict diameter
increment at any time interval, such as two- or five-year intervals, which allowed us to reconstruct
historical diameters. Tree ring data can be obtained from complete discs or increment cores of sample
trees. On the other hand, complete discs are preferred because the false boundaries between the real
rings exist in C. lanceolata and C. sclerophylla. The dynamic GADA models can overcome the
limitations of within-stand competition and limited biometric data, and improve our understanding of
net primary production in forest ecosystems. However, as a case study based on a small number of
inventory plots and sample trees, the results obtained should be considered with caution in making
decisions about the management of these forests. In contrast, the results illustrated the possibility of
the application of GADA model to estimate AGB dynamics.
Although allometric models using dbh and total tree height are commonly used to estimate tree
volume, these models cannot predict the volume at any merchantable height or any merchantable
diameter, while the taper functions can overcome this limitation to predict the merchantable volume.
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Single taper models, segmented taper models and variable-form taper models are often used to model
tree taper as reviewed by Diéguez-Aranda et al. (2006). Through comparing different taper functions
for different tree species, the segmented taper function developed by Fang et al. (2000) is regarded as
one of the most accurate and flexible functions that have been widely used for different tree species
(Barrio Anta et al., 2007; Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Menéndez-Miguélez et al., 2014). Therefore,
the compatible taper function proposed by Fang et al. (2000) was developed for Chinese fir
plantations and it performed quite well for diameter prediction. Regarding merchantable volume, the
volume-ratio equation, which is first proposed by Burkhart (1977) and predicts merchantable volume
as a percentage of total volume, was used to develop a stand-level merchantable model. In this thesis,
top diameter, quadratic mean diameter, stand basal area and dominant height were used as
independent variables, in which case the total volume becomes a special case of the volume ratio
equation when the top diameter limit was equal to zero. With this method, a total stand-level volume
table using stand basal area and dominant height was proposed for local forest managers, which can
significantly contribute to the improvement of work efficiency in the field for stand volume
estimation.
Because of the lack of management knowledge and technical training, local residents are afraid of
conducting thinning. For example, local residents have no idea to design, display and evaluate
different density management regimes. Instead they are distracted by the short-term volume reduction.
As a result, they are not willing to conduct thinning trials in their stands, which leads to lower
production, less stable and bad quality stands. Therefore, a suitable guideline for thinning trials and
forest management is urgently needed because the mean stand biomass and volume in China’s forests
are far below the world average (Gao et al., 2011). The role of forest management in China is even
more important than afforestation (Gao et al., 2011). A large area of Chinese fir plantations has been
established, but managing the stands is still a big issue. In chapter V, SDMDs were proposed for
Chinese fir plantations to optimize stand management, aiming to provide a theoretical guidance for
forest management. Stand volume, stem biomass and AGB presented in the diagrams could meet
different management purposes. Finally, two examples were presented to illustrate the application of
the SDMDs. It should be noted that natural disasters, e.g. fire, thunderstorm, can be not included in
the SDMDs. However, further data with larger tree dimensions and age ranges were recommended
because our inventory plot constructed based on limited age ranges due to the short rotation age in the
study area.
Land use change represents an important carbon emission after fossil fuel combustion and it is
recognized as an important driving force for SOC and N dynamics (Fu et al., 2010). In subtropical
China, the conversion of secondary forests to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo plantations represents an
important land use change. Therefore, chapter VI focused on the effects of this conversion on SOC
and N stocks. The results indicated a significant decrease in SOC and N stocks over 0-50 cm after the
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conversion. Stand age played an important role in the reduction in SOC and N stocks because the
stands were just 17 years and 18 years after the conversion. This is consistent with the general
agreement that SOC stocks decrease in the early establishment of plantations and recover to initial
levels after about 30-40 years (Cook et al., 2014; Guo and Gifford, 2002; Paul et al., 2002). Chinese
fir plantations are commonly harvested at age 25 years with the variation of 20-30 years (Wu, 1984;
Zhang et al., 2004). However, the Chinese fir plantations still remain high-level of biomass
accumulation rate during this age. Therefore, based on a view of ecosystem carbon sequestration, it is
proposed that increasing rotation age in Chinese fir plantations could not only increase tree biomass
accumulation, but also increase belowground SOC stock, and thus has great potentials to alleviate
future climate change.
With the importance of forests being highlighted in alleviating climate change and the development of
carbon markets, regional scale estimation of forest biomass is becoming a research interest for
scientists and policy makers. Many approaches have been proposed for regional biomass estimation
since the 1970s (Brown and Lugo, 1984; Fang et al., 2001; Fang et al., 1998; Guo et al., 2010;
Whittaker and Likens, 1973; Woodwell, 1978). BEF approach is one of the most important
approaches because stand volume is the most accurate estimate in the continuous forest inventory and
it is possible to convert stand volume to stand biomass, including the non-commercial biomass such
as branches, leaves and roots (Fang and Wang, 2001; Guo et al., 2010). Sharp et al. (1975) estimated
the forest biomass for Northern Carolina in the USA using a constant BEF of 2.0 Mg m-3. In chapter
VII, BEFs of different forest types showed a decreasing trend in BEF with an increase in stand
volume. This is highly consistent with the recent reports that the BEF is not a constant value and
varies with forest age, site class and stand density (Correia et al., 2010; Fang and Wang, 2001;
Lehtonen et al., 2004; Teobaldelli et al., 2009). Thus, applying constant BEFs values across all age
classes and site conditions within a forest type underestimates the forest biomass of younger and less
productive stands and overestimates the forest biomass of older and more productive stands (Fang et
al., 1998; Goodale et al., 2002). Subsequently, continuous BEF (CBEF) equations have been
developed that include stand variables, e.g. stand volume, as predictors (González-García et al., 2013;
Guo et al., 2010; Teobaldelli et al., 2009). Since the stand volume could reflect the impacts of stand
age, stand density and other factors on biomass, it can be used to calculate the forest biomass using
the data of forest area and volume derived from forest inventory without information about age, site
class, and continuous BEF approach is recognized as the most accurate (Fang et al., 2002; Guo et al.,
2010). Therefore, in this thesis, the biomass estimates derived from CBEF were treated as a control,
and biomass estimates from MB, BEF, NCBEF and IPCC approaches for CF, HB, SB and MP forests
were compared. Compared to CBEF, the MB approach provided the most accurate biomass estimates
for all forest types compared to other methods, which can be an alternative approach when a CBEF
equation is lacking in the study area. While IPCC derived biomass is the least accurate. The BEF
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equations developed in this study can be directly applied to estimate forest biomass for study area if
the stand volume is given. The results have a great significance for method selection of biomass
estimation for regional carbon accounting, and provide evidence for local government planning to
enter the potential carbon market.
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Thesis title: Research on characteristics of soil respiration in different managed Phyllostachy edulis
forests, Mufu Mountain, Southern Hubei, China
2005.09-2009.06: Bachelor of Forestry in Sichuan Agricultural University (SICAU)-211 Key
University in China
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Publications
2015
1.

Tang X, Fan S, Qi L, Guan F, Cai C, Du M. 2015. Soil respiration and carbon balance in a Moso
bamboo (Phyllostachys heterocycla (Carr.) Mitford cv. Pubescens) forest in subtropical China.
iForest-Biogeosciences and Forestry (in press)

2.

Tang X, Fan S, Qi L, Guan F, Liu G, Du M, Effect of understory removal on root production,
turnover and total belowground carbon allocation in Moso bamboo forests, iForestBiogeosciences and Forestry (accepted)

3.

Tang X, Pérez-Cruzado C, Vor T, Fehrmann L, Álvarez-González J G, Kleinn C. 2015,
Development of stand density management diagrams for Chinese fir plantations. Forestry
(accepted)

4.

Guan F, Tang X (co-first author), Fan S, Zhao J, Peng C. 2015, Changes in soil carbon and
nitrogen stocks followed the conversion from secondary forest to Chinese fir and Moso bamboo
plantations. Catena 133: 455-460

5.

Guisasola R, Tang X, Bauhus J, Forrester D. I. 2015, Intra- and inter-specific differences in
crown architecture in subtropical mixed-species forests of Shitai County, China. Forest Ecology
and Management, 353: 164-72

6.

Forrester D. I. Tang X. 2015, Analysing the spatial and temporal dynamics of species
interactions in mixed-species forests and the effects of stand density using the 3-PG model.
Ecological modelling (accepted)

2014
7.

Forrester D, Guisasola R, Tang X, Albrecht A, Dong T, le Maire G. 2014. Using a stand-level
model to predict light absorption in stands with vertically and horizontally heterogeneous
canopies. Forest Ecosystems 1: 1-19

2013
8.

Tang X, Fan S, Qi L, Liu G, Guan F, Du M, Xu Q. 2013, Effect of cutting on soil respiration in
Phyllostachy edulis Forest, Mufu Area, China. Journal of Forest research, 26 (1): 52-57 (in
Chinese)

9.

Du M, Fan S, Liu G, Qi L, Guo B, Tang X, Xiao F. 2013, Effects of land use change on soil
labile organic carbon in Central Jiangxi of China. The journal of applied ecology, 24(10):28972904 (in Chinese)

10. Du M, Fan S, Liu G, Qi L, Tang X, Xiao F. 2013, Soil labile organic carbon in different types of
Moso bamboo (Phyllostachys edulis) stands. Chinese Journal of Ecology, 32(3):571-576 (in
Chinese)
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11. Du M, Fan S, Liu G, Qi L, Tang X, Xiao F. 2013, Effect of Mixed operating in Moso bamboo
(Phyllostachys edulis) forest on soil labile carbon pool and carbon management index. Journal of
Nanjing Forestry University (Natural Science Edition), 37(5):49-54 (in Chinese)

2012
12. Tang X, Fan S, Qi L, Liu G, Guan F, Du M, Chen C. 2012: Effect of different managements on
carbon storage and carbon allocation in Moso bamboo forest (Phyllostachys pubescen). Acta
Agriculturae Universitatis Jiangxiensis, 34(4): 736-742 (in Chinese)
13. Fan S, Tang X, Qi L, Liu G, Guan F, Du M. 2012, Effect of different managements on
temperature sensitivity of soil respiration in Phyllostachy edulis forest. Journal of Sichuan
Agricultural University, 2012,30(3): 300-307 (in Chinese)
14. Qi L, Fan S, Ai W, Liu G, Meng Y, Du M, Tang X, 2012, Effects of Phyllostachy edulis and
Cunninghamia lanceolata mixed forests on soil qualities in the hilly region, Central Hunan.
Journal of Mountain Science, 30(3):314-320 (in Chinese)

Conference Proceedings
Tang X: Aboveground stand biomass dynamics in a Chinese fir [(Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.)
Hook] plantation in Shitai County, China. Tropentag 2014-Bridging the gap between increasing
knowledge and decreasing resources, Prague, Czech; September, 2014 (poster presentation)
Tang X, Fan S: A review of available phosphorus in soil. Abstract book of 9th Youth Academic
Conference of Forestry in China, September, 2010 (oral presentation)

Skills
Fluency in statistical analysis and software (R and SAS)
Fluency in Quantum GIS and ENVI

Participated Programs
 2011.03 – 2012.06 Spatial patterns and variation characteristics of soil carbon stock in typical
forest (Project No.: 201104008)
 2010.06 – 2011.10 The spatial patterns and stability mechanism of soil organic matter in
Moso Bamboo (phyllostachys pubescen) forests (Project No.: 1632008005)
 2010.06 – 2012.06 Research on carbon decreasing management and carbon morphometric
parameters (Project No.: 163220100005)
 2012.10 – 2015.09 Project of Sino-German Cooperation on Innovative Technologies and
Service Capacities of Multifunctional Forest Management (Project No.: Lin2Value 033L049143

Curriculum Vitae
CAFYBB2012013) funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) and
the Chinese Academy of Forestry

Honors
 2008: “Three good” student in bachelor study in Sichuan Agricultural University
First prize for scholarship and grants in Sichuan Agricultural University
Excellent member for summer social practice (Volunteer for “5.12” Wenchuan earthquake in
July 2008)
 2007: “Three good” student in bachelor study in Sichuan Agricultural University
First prize for scholarship and grants in Sichuan Agricultural University
Excellent member for summer social practice (Compulsory education for pupils in July 2007)
 2006: First prize for scholarship and grants in Sichuan Agricultural University
Excellent member for summer social practice (Voluntary social survey of Leftover Children in
Rural China in July 2006)

Social Activities
 2006-2007: Minister of Love Organization of Sichuan Agricultural University
 2007-2008: President of Love Organization of Sichuan Agricultural University
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